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The terms on the new certificates of indebtedness were generous
—exceedingly so. ... A Vz% yield on a six months' note may not
strike a casual observer as much but to experts and seasoned bond
investors, that's better than had even been hoped for. . . . Apparently,
Morgenthau wanted to put this issue over with a bang. . . . And
judging from subscription reports, he: did so. . . .

y r One thing this issue seems to have done is to have set off
a strong buying movement in all the high-grade bond markets.
. . . The fact that this is so is of first importance. . . . For the
outlook now is for a steady upward trend in the Government ,

mart—and in the corporate and municipal lists—for at least a ■
few weeks. .... ' , < i

The reasoning behind this is scarcity. , . . Scarcity of long-term
bonds. ... In this column last week, the story was printed that
Morgenthau may be out to "starve" the market for longs for a while,
so he can come back with a real long-term offering in May or June
and put it over. . , . There seems to be more, to that than just a
"story."

Demand Created

For months, the Government bond market has been compelled
to absorb one billion-dollar issue after the other. . . . Since the war
broke out, the Treasury has raised $3,000,000,000 through the bond
markets. ... In December, the financing consisted of $1,000,000,000
of 30-25 year 2%s and $500,000,000 of 14-10 years 2s..V . In February,
the financing revolved around $1,512,000,000 13-10 year 2V4S. ... .

At the end of January, the percentage of bond issues to the
total outstanding interest-bearing debt was 71%. . . . Comparing
with a ratio in 1935 of 54% bonds to the total. . v r;. . ...;;

Obviously, the market has been crowded with bond issues in
the last few years and especially in the last six months.> . A rest
lias been and was needed when Morgenthau decided to return to the
certificate of indebtedness as a means of raising money. . . .

But the fact is the market didn't expect a rest. ... All pro¬
fessionals and ordinary investors were waiting for a bond offering,
preparing for one. ...

And instead, they were greeted first with the news that a cer¬
tificate was coming and then with the announcement that the issue
would be only six months' long and would carry Vz% interest. . , .

Insurance companies can't buy this type of paper. . . . The
rate is too low, the maturity is too short. ... Banks will buy

'

•

as much of this sort of security as they can, of course, but on
this last issue, they were limited by the now customary "free ;
riding" rules. . . . J- ^
Corporations are the only ones being encouraged to pick up

short-term stuff to keep their cash invested while waiting for tax
dates or for war expenses to materialize. ...

Translating all this into market terms, the fact is the Treasury
is creating a demand for long-term bonds. . . . The omission of its
expected bond issue this month is helping considerably in this step.

And, incidentally, for confirmation of this, turn to the corporate
and municipal markets. . . . They reflect the "starvation" angle
more than the Government market. . . .

Whether or not the Treasury chief wanted to stimulate the
long-term bond markets, that has been one result of his certificate

(Continued on Page 1435)
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Investment bankers and dealers
who participate in the distribu¬
tion of new securities could only
regard this week's developments
with a feeling of mixed emotions.
The period was marked by both
favorable and unfavorable events.

Perhaps the mosts interesting,
since it tended to run counter
to the trend, was the announce-?
ment by the Public Service
Electric and Gas Company, sub¬
sidiary of the Public Service
Corporation of New Jersey, of
its decision to finance through
public offering, rather than as
it had contemplated by direct
sale of an issue of bonds to a

group of insurance companies.
This company had planned the

sale of an issue of $1-5,000,000 of
thirty-year 3% refunding mort¬
gage bonds at par direct to a
group of seven insurance firms.
At a recent hearing, however,

on the company's plea for ex¬

emption from the competitive
-bidding requirements of the Se-
curities and Exchange Commis¬
sion, however, the company
t decided to withdraw its plea,
and submit the bonds to com¬

petitive bidding by investment
bankers.

The company was due ,to pre¬
sent details of the projected finan¬
cing at a hearing before the SEC
today. Meanwhile, due to re¬
strictions imposed by the War
Production Board on deliveries of
railroad equipment, two railroads,
the Louisville & Nashville and
the Missouri Pacific decided to
abandon projected sales of equip¬
ment trust issues tor which bids

already had been asked.
- Price the Consideration

The decision of the Public Ser¬

vice Electric and Gas Corporation
to switch from private placement
to public offering was considered

(Continued on page 1431)

1941 Corporation Net Profits 17% Above 1940
According To Federal Reserve Of N. Y, Report,
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York reports, in its April

"Monthly Review," that during; 1941, increases in wage and material
costs and much higher Federal taxes only partially offset the effect
on corporation profits of the record' business volumes and, as a
result, net profits of leading corporations, as measured by the bank's
compilation of the net profits of 899 commercial and industrial cor¬
porations, were 17% higher thanS*-
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y banking and exchange business

Trusteeships and Executorship®
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in the previous year and 18%
above the 1937 level. The bank

points out that as indicated in the
accompanying table, all groups of
companies with the exception of
tobacco, gold and silver mining,
and bakery products, had larger
net profits than in (1940. The
largest percentage gains over 1940,
it notes, occurred in the leather
and shoe, coal mining, petroleum,
meat packing, shipping, aircraft
manufacturing, and textile groups.
Of the 899 companies listed, 410
durable goods producers showed
a gain in net profits over a year
before amounting to 18%, while
435 companies in the nondurable
goods and service fields gained
1*3% and 54 companies engaged in
mining increased net profits 11%.
-The Bank's report continues: >

Reflecting a 22% increase in
the volume of railway freight
car loadings and also relative
immunity from the effects of
the excess profits tax owing to
the large amounts of invested
capital, net income (after all

- charges) of Class I railroads in
1941 approximately equaled the
1930 ' level and amounted to
$502,000,000, as compared with
$185,000,000 in 1940. Net in¬
come of 33 telephone compa¬

nies, all of which had gross in¬
comes in excess of $1,000,000,
receded 3% below the level of
1940 but remained 4% above

. 1937. Net income of a group

of other public utility compa¬
nies increased 4% over 1940 and
almost 10% over 1937.

A tabulation of pertinent
profit and loss and ' balance
sheet data of 172 commercial
and industrial corporations
which publish such figures in¬
dicates that gross sales for these
companies rose 36% over 1940,
cost of goods sold (including
State and local taxes) increased
33% and net profits before Fed-

F. H. PRINCE
BANKERS

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

HIGH-GRADE

INVESTMENTS

Members

New York, Chicago St
Boston Stock Exchanges

HART SMITH & CO.
Members -

New York Security Dealert Atsn.

52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. HAnover l-MHO
Bell Teletype NY 1-301

Now York Montreal Toronto

eral taxes were 61% higher.
Deductions for Federal income
and excess profits taxes, which
had averaged approximately
18% of net profits before taxes
in each of the three years ended
in 1939 and which had increased
to 32% in 1940, advanced fur¬
ther to 53% of net profits be¬
fore taxes in 1941. As a result,
the gain over 1940 in net profits
after all charges for this group
of companies was reduced to
12%. Total cash on hand as of
Dec. 31, 1941 for the same
group, plus holdings of tax an¬
ticipation notes (available for
payment of Federal taxes) in¬
creased 25% over the year, and
inventories, reflecting the larger
volume of production and in¬
creased material costs, rose 23%.
Total Federal taxes, as esti¬
mated by these corporations,
were equal to 57% of the cash
and tax anticipation r notes
available on Dec. 31, 1941
whereas, at the close of the pre¬
ceding year, Federal tax liabil¬
ity was calculated at about 27%
of cash holdings.
Fourth quarter profits of a

restricted list of 167 companies
(Continued on page 1434) '
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C. EHwcod Xalhach "
Named Long V.-P.

Hugh W. Long & Co., 15 Ex¬
change Place, Jersey City, N. J.,
national distributors for Funda¬
mental Investors, Manhattan Bond

Fund, New
York Stocks

announce the
election of C.
Elwood Kal-

bach as East¬

ern Vice-Pres.

.Mr. Kalbach
is well known

to investment

houses inmany
sections of the

country. , H e
has been ac¬

tively engaged
in various

phases of the
invest m e n t
trust business
for 13 years.

C. Ellwood Kalbach since 1929

when he was

also identified with Mr. Long and
others of his present associates.
About a year ago the company

called in Mr. Kalbach to do some

special work originally planned
to last only a month. The success

of this undertaking led to others
and finally to the announced
appointment.

Trading Markets in

Water

Bonds

G.A.Saxton&Co.,Inc.
I 70 PINE ST., N. Y. WHitehall 4-4970 I
1 Teletype NY 1-609 j

*** t* jv .

We are pleased to announce the opening of a
;• 'i "f'1-1 " •* 5 s, 7' "-tvf'./J..

• •'
•>>; • • ; ■ rv". \ ..■•♦V, f-J*. •• ' <• • \ ; :*•! V.vvv

MUNICIPAL BOND DEPARTMENT
^ ii'^ 1 * * * * 1 ,ll#

1
• '.!i } ■'1' ■ •" ■■ i-fyfr*,r

under the direction of
vV -••'\""v :}'■ - /• •'' """ 'r>';>>;"i-:lV•'

t ' i1 ' f '--.''j J u "• < ' , i »

MR. S. A. BOW LIN

K r

Thompson Ross Securities Co.
• Incorporated

CHICAGO

Republic Of Chile
External Bonds

ATTRACTIVE SPECULATIONS

Increasing Copper Exports: And Stable Nitrate Bjusiness
Lend Promise Of Larger Interest Payments

And Full Scale Amortization r L
All"external bonds of the "Republic of Chile receive the same

treatment under provisions of the External Debt Service Adjustmeni
of 1935; consequently, all dollar bonds tend to sell at approximately
the same prices. "'•••'{

Following a lengthy period during which service of the external
debt had ceased, a plan was devised in 1935 under which direct and
guaranteed obligations of "the^ ———————..... ——r

Chilean Government were to be

serviced from certain specific rev¬
enues. In December, 1940, debt
amortization, which was also pro¬
vided under the plan, was tem¬
porarily suspended, but was par¬

tially resumed in June, 1941. , At
the present time, partial interest
is *being paid on Chilean bonds
which have assented to the Gov¬
ernment's plan and which have
been so stamped. '

j; Under provisions of this plan,
certain revenues which the Treas¬

ury is entitled to receive as par¬

ticipation in the profits of the
nitrate business and the yield of
certain taxes and surtaxes levied
on copper enterprises is allocated
to the Amortization Institute for

servicing the external debt. How¬
ever, by provisions of the Law for
Relief and Reconstruction of the
Devastated Earthquake Zone and
for the Promotion of Production,
the President of Chile is author^-
ized to use the funds allocated tp
the Amortization Institute for. the

purposes of that law. Any such
funds so used are to be repaid to
the Institute as soon as certaih
foreign loans are contracted. j
While funds available for the

payment of interest have been

fully disbursed in recent years,
the portions available for debt
retirement have been used by the
Institute only in relatively small
proportions. 1J

The total income received by ;

the Institute from nitrate profits
(whose sale is controlled by the
Government) and from copper J
taxes is divided into two parts,
one of which is to be used to
pay interest up to the amount

originally agreed to, and the

other to be applied by the In¬

stitute to the redemption or

amortization of the foreign debt
by direct purchase in the mar¬

ket cr by drawing at par; "Ip-1
terest payments are made on

specific coupons and only on

bonds deposited and stamped j
"assented." "Unassented" bonds]
are entitled to receive the inter-!
est declared payable only "if!
they are deposited in the cal-1
endar year during which ;the
payment, on the assented bopds J
has been made. The funds,
available for such unassented j
bonds which are not used then
become available for redemp¬
tion or amortization of bonds. !«

- Since 1935, the following inters
est payments have been made 011

Chile's external debt. These pay+
ments are made in February of
the year following the declaraj
tiom - j
1935— $4.<75 per $1,000 principal amoupt
1936— .6.05 per $1,000 principal, amount
1937— 7.86 per $1,000 principal amouniit
1938— 20.925 per. $1,000 principal amount
1939— 157225 per $1,000 principal amount
1940— 15.39 per $1,000 principal amount
1941.:.. 15.58 per $1,000 principal amount

The distribution of $16.58' fpj:
1941 was paid, on all assented
bonds on Feb. 1, 1942. This^payr
ment, although slightly more thah
was paid in 1940, was less-than;
expected since' the " Institute" has:
used only small portions of its re¬

ceipts for amortization. , In 1941,;
for example, the Institute's re-,

ceipts totaled $9,486,000, of which
50%, or $4,743,000 went for inter-r
est, leaving approximately $4,-,
500,000 (after estimated expenses)
available for bond retirements;

However, only $3,113,000 face
amount of dollar bonds, Frs. 18,-
500 Swiss franc bonds and £1,300
of sterling bonds were "retired,
and it is hardly likely that the

(Continued on page 1440)
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ReinholdlS Gardner

Absorb Francis, Bro.
ST. LOUIS, MO.—Reinholdt &

Gardner, 400 Locust Street, mem¬
bers* of the New York, St. 'Louis
and Chicago Stock Exchanges,
have acquired the investment bus¬
iness of Francis, Bro. & Co., one
of the oldest New York Stock Ex¬

change firms in St. Louis, which
was established in 1877 by David
R. Francis, Sr., a former governor
of Missouri and AfnbassadOr to
Russia. Reinholdt & Gardner;
While " making " no partnership
changes, plan to absorb as much
of the Francis personnel as pos¬
sible.

The " three senior partners of .

Francis, Bro. & Co., J. D. Perry;
Francis, Talton T. Francis, and J.1
Gates Williams, are planning to
retire from active business, but
.will continue! the firm's business
forborne months in order to wind

up their affairs, and will retain
their Stock Exchange member¬
ships. Other partners in the
Francis, Bro. & Co. organization
are James L. Sullivan and An¬
drew S. Mills. .

" Partners in Reinholdt & Gard¬
ner are Russell E. Gardner, Jr.,
Julius W. Reinholdt, Jr." Carl H.
Langenberg, Fred W. Gardner,
Henry F. Langenberg arid W. L..
Dahl." ^ s t .

Alabama Mills

Birmingham EI. 7% Pfd.
Debardeiaben 4s, 1957:

Steiner, Rouse & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

Maritime Bldg. Brown-Marx Bldg.
NewOrleans, La. Birmingham, Ala,

Direct Wire BH 198
25 Broad St.

New York, N. Y. ;
NY 1-1557

Central States IBA

Group Etests Govs.
•

CHICAGO, ILL.—The Central
States Group of the Investment
Bankers Association .of . America
has elected William H.< Brand, The
Wisconsin Company of Milwau¬
kee,, and Pat G. Morris, The
Northern Trust Company of Chi¬
cago; as governors of the L B. A.
from their group. The new gov¬
ernors will take office at the close
of the 1942 convention of the as¬

sociation and will serve for three

year terms. .

John E. Blunt III, Lee Higginson
Corporation of Chicago, has been
re-elected a governor , of the^ as¬
sociation for; an additional "two-
year term.

We are pleased to announce that

MR. STANLEY C. EATON
'"-■ /-j: » ' v. - \ .. : j : :

is now associated with our

BOND DEPARTMENT
II

Bendix, Luitweiler & Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE " -i .

52 WALL STREET 7 NEW YORK

Telephone; HAnover 2-8820 Teletype: NY 1-501

Eugene Hall New With:
J. M, Dain & Company
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—J. M.

Dain & Company, Rand Tower,
announce that Eugene W. Hall
has become associated with their
firm. Mr. Hall was formerly as¬
sistant secretary for Geo. C.
Jones Co. with which he was con¬

nected for a number of years.
Prior thereto he was with Riter

& Co. and Dillon, Read & Co.

Gene E. Kuiter Is Now

With Adams-Faslnow
"/" (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

4 LOS ANGELES,- CALIF.—Gene
E. Kuder has become .associated
with Adams-Fastnow. Company,
215 West Seventh Street, mem¬

bers of the Los Angeles Stock Ex¬
change. Mr. Kuder was formerly
Vice-Pj,esiderit' arid "Manager; pf;
the; sales department of "Pledger

LaSalle Sires!Women

Organize For Defense
CHICAGO, ILL.—A new organ¬

ization, known as "LaSalle Street
Women", has been formed" here.
Its membership includes women

working in investment banking,
brokerage, investment trust, in¬
vestment counsellor, and affiliated
organizations, who are interested
in knowing other women in these
fields and/or doing defense work.
Some 25 LaSalle Street womrin
met last Fall to help with a job
survey in the financial fieldr and
decided that a permanent organ¬
ization would be worthwhile for

acquaintanceship"
" With the coming of war, the
organization was undertaken more

rapidly than had been contem¬

plated, and the original objectives
were put aside, except as they
might be furthered incidentally,
war work to come first.

The primary objective of the
organization is to assist women in
finding the office and business
type of work they are best fitted
to perform in the war effort. Al¬

though the organization has been
functioning only since February,
some ' 110 women have already
done volunteer work of a business
nature to aid the sale of defense
bonds, to help the state office of
civilian defense, the U.S.O., etc.
Luncheon meetings are held on

the first and third Wednesdays of
each month at the YMCA Cafe¬
teria on LaSalle Street. Officers
and speakers are on hand from
11:30 till 2:30 to conduct business
sessions several times during this
period, for the members come and
go according t6 their individual
lunch-hours. Dinner meeting are
to be held two months, the next
one to, be late in April. "

& Go. Formed

In New York City
r.Gillen & Company has been
formed with offices at 120 Broad¬

way, New York City to conduct
a business in stocks and bonds.
Partners of the new firm are Har¬
old

. W. Gillen, Amos Ritchie
Poole, and James Noah Slee. Mr.
Gillen was formerly a partner in
Throckmorton & Gillen and prior
thereto was with Reynolds & Co.
and F. A. Willard & Co. Mr. Poole
was with D. C. Webster & Co. pf
Syracuse and was a "partner in
Sherman & Poole of Utica and in
F. A. Willard & Co"Mr. Slee in
the past was a partner in Grover

O'Neill &!; Ccu I and "sit /prie'^me
hfeid memberships

& Co., Inc. ior many..years..York Stock Exchange. £
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Stanley Eaton With i 1
| ; Bendix, Luilweiler
j Stanley C. Eaton has become
associated with Bendix, Luitweiler
& Co., 52 Wall Street, New York

City, members
of the / New
York Stock

Exchange, in
their bond de¬
partment. Mr.
Eaton was

formerly a

partner in the
New I'York
S t o c kvv Ex-,
change firm
of F.* JV Lis-
man & x Co.
and for seven

years ; was
connected
with the Lis-
man Corpor¬
ation. For
the past year

, ., and a half he
has been with P. J. Steindler &
Co. in charge of their railroad
bond department.

, ■ In his new connection, Mr.
Eaton will specialize in inactive
rail securities." f " '

Stanley O. Eaton

. MARKETS FOR X
MORTGAGE - A:

. CERTIFICATES A
issued by V f

BOND & MORTGAGE GUAR. CO.
HOME TITLE INSURANCE CO.' /
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X All other local companies X " '/,
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IIa'.'' bonds
«?■ • ••• ' .'.J -' •, ' ' •' / • e'i *4

lUSpencer Trask & Co.
25 Broad Street, New York
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Butcher & Sherrerd

Enlarge Organization
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Butcher

& Sherrerd, 1500 Walnut Street,
members of the New York and
Philadelphia Stock ; Exchanges
have.taken- over the Philadelphia
office of Burr & Company, en¬

larging their organization by 25
security men, and have opened' a
new department to deal in gov¬
ernment insured Federal Housing
Administration Bonds. , "

. Frederick T. Seving and Charles
G. Rodgers, formerly vice-presi¬
dents of Burr & Company, have
become managers of the invest¬
ment department of Butcher - &
Sherrerd. The new FHA mortgage

department will be ih' chargexbf
Joseph L. Aylesworth, Jr., previ¬
ously manager of the Burr &
Company FHA department in
Philadelphia, and William' F. £>ey.
Others added to the Butcher &

Sherrerd staff are: , Ernesf "M;
Brown, manager of the municipal*
department* of the Philadelphia
office of Burr1 & Company; R;X B.
Callahan, 5 James W. 1 Doyle,
Charles P. Egolf, Jr., Charles H;
EVans, ; A. H. Feristermaeher}
Roger Gardner^ Cariierim AlV^
Geiscd, William C. Gutman, Fran¬
cis W. Heir/John S. Hill, Wilbur
S. Jeffery, Addison M.-Lippincott,
William J. Nichols, Norman. Rile,
Edson B. Sammis, Harry T. Sny¬
der;; -RayA H. Snyder,,T..Ward
Tate, and M. D. Wilson.*' - Vvj ff s*'-rv J;**

C. Young & J. Reed
With Merrill Lynch

(Special to The Financial <<5hrohlde);
■ PORTLAND, OHE.;-~ Clarence
R. Young, Julian H. Reed, Myrori
N. Reed, Raleigh F. Graver,
William F. Hallam, Dean Harold-
Hayes, and Louis Brooks Ragen
hav.c. become associated "with
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, 506 Southwest Sixth Ave¬
nue. All were fprmerly with : the
local office of Dean Witter & Co.,
Of which Mr. Young was manager
of the brokerage department, and
Julian H. Reed manager of the
bond department,

Tuerk Back From Florida
CHICAGO, ILL. — Fred R.

Tuerk, partner, in Fuller, Crutten-
den & Co., 209 South La Salle
Street, is returning to his desk
from a trip to Florida.

;To Address Bond Club
W. A. Patersorr, President of the

United Air Lines Transport Cor¬
poration, will address the Bond
Club of New York at its next
luncheon meeting , to be held at
the Bankers Club on April 16. J.
Taylor Foster, President of the
Bond Club, will preside at the
luncheon.

; AMERICAN-LA FRANCE-FOAMITE CORP.
5V2% Convertible Income Notes, due 1956 * ;

194i

Times interest earned — "..H 8.73
Earned per Share, Common $ , 8.44
Sinking Fund §257,540
Accrued Interest per $1,000 Note $ 117.46

Each Note is convertible into 90 shares of Stock

We maintain an active market in the Notes, Stock
and Warrants of this Company

SUPLEE, YEATMAN & COMPANY, Inc.
220 South Sixteenth Street Philadelphia, Penna.

i i . ; •

New Glass For Show Of

|Wal! $1. Pidiig DM
S Gerhard H. Struckmann, Chair¬
man of the Committee for the 7th
Annual

. Charity Horse Show of
the Wall Street Riding Club, an¬
nounces that a new class has been
added by popular request. This
class will make for 32 events and
will, be for. Hunter Type Utility
SaddlefHorse to be shown at a
walk, trot, canter, and hand gal¬
lop; it will be for amateurs only,
in an ■ official capacity for over

"xEntries^ for • the • Seventh An¬
nual' Horse Show of the Wall
Street Riding Club have closed,
and judging by the number, the
event promises to be one of the
outstanding shows of the Spring
season;;--'A* number of entries have
been received from the financial
community.
■ The show will take place on the
afternoon and evening of Satur¬
day, April 11, at the Riding /&
Polo Club, 32 West 67th Street,
New .York City. A dance will
follow, at the conclusion of the
show, in ; the :evening;

Net x proceeds will ■be donated
to-the; Tribune Fresh Air Fund,
which last: year was the recipient
of a sizable / amount from -the
Sixth Annual- Show. The Fresh

'

Air 'Furid previous summer Vdca-
ilorisyfpr;many under-privileged
children.

#

X ;Suirtoh ^Wander; Presideiit Of
the Club; has invited as guests for
the- afternoon and evening a num-

Ber oi service men from the U.S.O,
Other club Officers whoWill help
entertain-are Joseph Landsberg,
Vice-Pres. and Treasurer, Miss
Frances . M. . Welier, Secretary;
William Salisbury, Treasurer, and
Miss Marie R. Cambridge, Secre¬
tary of the Horse Show Commit¬
tee. - "

. ' - ,

-; Harvey D. xGibson has again
placed his trophy in competition
for members of the Wall Street
Riding'Club. Other patrons of
the show, who are also members
of the club's board of advisors, in¬
clude Messrs. Chase Donaldson, E.
Roland Harriman, Jansen Noyes,
John M. Schiff, and B. A. Tomp¬
kins..,.,//'.; ~

To F'orm Anderson Bros.
W. Colford Anderson and El¬

liott M. Anderson, both members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
will form Anderson Bros., with
offices at 71 Broadway, New York
City, as of April 10. Both were
formerly individual floor brokers.

n

Result Of Treasury
Mm Offering
Secretary of the Treasury Mor-

genthau announced on April- 6
that the tenders for $150,000,000
or thereabouts, of 72-day Treas¬
ury bills, to be dated April 8 and
to mature June 19, 1942, which
were offered/on April 3, were

opened at the Federal Reserve
Banks on April 6. The following
details of this issue are revealed;
Total applied for __$333,669,000
Total accepted 150,414,000
Range for accepted bids (ex¬

cepting one tender of $20,000):
High 99.970. Equivalent rate

approximately 0.150%. / ;
•' Low— 99.944, Equivalent rate
approximately 0.280%.
Average Price 99.947. Equiva¬

lent rate approximately 0.264%.
(91% of the amount bid at the

low price was accepted.)

Donne Will Iddress
Texas Grenp Gf IBA

/ Frank Dunne, Diinne & Co.,
New York City, President of the
New York Security Dealers As¬
sociation, has been invited to ad¬
dress the Texas;group of the In¬
vestment Bankers Association,Jon
the over-the-counter market, *at
their Spring meeting at the Rice
Hotel, Houston, April 16th,

B. S. LicHTfnsifin
AND COMPANY

"IT'S THE TURNOVER
THAT COUNTS"

said the acrobat as he came up

breathing- hard.
—If you own securities in com¬

panies down whose -"necks" the
bankruptcy courts are breathing

i hard, turn them over to us for
bids!

Obsolete Securities Dept.

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551 '

W. L. Maxson Corporation

Aldred Investment Trust
;; 4>/2s, 1967

Schenley Distillers
"'///;/•:/ 4s, 1952

Joseph WcManus & Co,
Members

, New York Curb Exchange
; X Chicago Stock Exchange

: 39 Broadway, New York
DIgby 4-2290 Tele. NY 1-1610-11

Paul Pfctz Joins

Goven, Eddins & Go,
CHICAGO, ILL.—Paul Plotz has

become 'associated with Goven,
Eddins & Co., 11 South LaSalle
Strjbet, where he will specialize in
real estate, industrial and public
utility stocks and bonds. Mr. Plotz
for many years had his own firm
in LaSalle Street and recently has
been associated with Anderson,
Plotz & Co.

Harold G. Walker Is
New With Loewi Go.

MILWAUKEE, WIS. — Harold
C. Walker, formerly in charge of
the Milwaukee office of Riter &
Co., has joined Loewi & Co., 225
East Mason Street.
Milo F. Snyder has resigned as

Secretary of Loewi & Co. and has
beebme financial officer of Amp-
co Metal, Inc., Milwaukee.

We are pleased to announce

the election of

C. ELLWOOD KALBACH
as

Eastern Vice-President

HUGH-W. LONG! AND COMPANY
'"■- Incorporated , ■

15 Exchange Place j 634 South Spring Street
v/ JERSEY CITY, N. J./x ■ LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

-.j- We Are Specialists In

REAL ESTATE_SECURITIES
Inquiries Invited In

Lawyers Mtge. Co. Ctf».

Lawyers Title Co. Ctfs.
. - - Bond & Mtge. Co. Ctfs.

and all other Title Co.'s
Bank Trust Participations

Complete Statistical Information

. J. GOLDWATER & CO.
- INC.

Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

39 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
HAnover 2-8910 Teletype NY 1-1203

BiipllIf;
Title ftfs.§l

. Mortgages

DUNNE & CO.
Member's New York Security Dealers Assn.

30 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.
Tel. WMiffhall 3-0272

PUBLIC UTILITY |
INDUSTRIAL

'■MmRAILROAD

MUNICIPAL w/1'",

bonds

ri 4
f

ACALLYN^COMPANY
INCORPORATED

CHICAGO

New York Boston Philadelphia
Detroit Milwaukee Omaha

SCHULCO CO.
5s, due 1963 (Scrip)

6s, due 1958 Series "A"
6s, due 1958 Series "B"

Bought — Sold — Quoted

R.E.Swart ScCo.
incorporated

40 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK
Tel.: HAnover 2-0510 .. Tele.: NY 1-1073
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DALLAS

Bought— Sold •—Quoted

Dr.*Pepper
Republic Insurance

New Mexico Gas Co. Com. & Pfd.

••■';, Great Southern Life Ins. Co. ,

:■'■•>•:■ Southwestern Life Ins. Co. ■■•v.
"

Dallas Ry. & Ter. 6% 1951
All Texas UtilityPreferred Stocks
Check us on Southwestern Securities

RAUSCHER, PIERCE & CO.
, . DALLAS,; TEXAS.
Ft. Worth-Houston-San Antonio

DETROIT

listed and unlisted

SECURITIES

Charles A. Parcells €r Co.
Members of Detroit Stock Excbsngs

PENOBSCOT BUILDING.

DETROIT, MICH.

NEWARK

Fireman's Insurance Co.

American Insurance

of Newark

J. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
MArket 3-3430

• --.New York Phone—REctor . 2-4383

ST. LOUIS

St/k §< Co.
SAINT LOUIS

009 ouve st.

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

Costigan, Jr. Named
Asst. V.-P. Of Whitaker

r ST. LOUIS, MO. — Announce¬
ment is made by Whitaker &
Company, Fourth and Olive Sts.,
members of the St. Louis Stock

Exchange, that Edward J. Costi¬
gan, Jr., has been elected Assis¬
tant Vice-President. Mr. Costigan
entered the employ of the Com¬
pany about four and one-half
years ago as a Statistician follow¬
ing completion of his studies at
Harvard Business School and

Stamford University, and was
elected Assistant Treasurer of the

Company in 1941. His father, Ed¬
ward J. Costigan, President of the
Company, entered its employ over

fifty-one years ago and has served
in an official capacity for over

thirty-five years. 1

The following officers were re¬

elected: Edward J. Costigan, Pres¬
ident; Roy A. Dickie, Vice-Pres¬
ident; Oliver F. Cuddy, Secretary;
Frank T. Moloney, Treasurer;
Max M. Mason, Assistant Secre¬

tary; John M. Max, Assistant
Treasurer; Oliver A. Laun, Aud¬
itor. ,

UTILITY PREFERRED

Jackson & Curtis

If you contemplate making additions to your personnel> please
send in particulars to the Editor of the Financial Chronicle for pub¬
lication in this column. ,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—Thornton A.
Snow has been added to the staff
of H. C.

State St.
Wainwright & Co., 60

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

HARTFORD, CONN. — Charles
Stuart Robson has become asso¬

ciated with Eddy Brothers & Co.,
33 Lewis St. Mr. Robson in the
past was a partner in Tweedy and
Robson and Robson and Wallace
in New York City.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—Oscar E. Bo-
line has been added to the staff
of Ilornblower & Weeks, 60 Con¬
gress St.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL. — Arthur W.
Hendrickson, formerly with Fred
W. Fairman & Co., has become
connected with Blair Securities

Corp., 135 South La Salle St. :

O'Melveny-Wagenseller & Durst,
and in the past with Bayly Bro¬
thers, Inc., has become connected
with Pacific Company of ,Califor¬
nia, 623 South Hope St. "•

(Special to The Financial* Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF;—Clar¬
ence H. Cruikshank has become

affiliated with Wyeth & Co.,. 647
South Spring St.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MIAMI, FLA.—Budd G. Moore,
in the past with J. S. Bache & Co.,
Alexander Eisemann & Co., and
Abbott, Proctor & Paine, has been
added to the staff of Gordon
Graves & Co., whose main office
is at 30 Broad Sti New York'City.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MIAMI, FLA,—Harold Emerson
Evans is now with United Securi¬
ties Corporation, Biscayne Build'
ing.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO* ILL.—Robert Gregg
Berry, Jr., for many years with
F. S. Moseley & Co., is now asso¬
ciated with Hornblower & Weeks,
39 South La Salle St. ,

(Special, to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO,' ILL.— Joseph W.
Hirsch, previously with Stern,
Wampler & Co., Inc., is now with
Kebbon, McCormick & Co., 231
South La Salle St. • ^

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CORAL GABLES, FLA.-—Her¬
bert T. McNichol has joined the
staff pf Gordon Graves & Co.,
whose main office is located at

30 Broad St., New York City. Mr.
McNichol in the past was local
manager for H. Hentz & Co. and
was .Miami Beach manager.: for
E. F. Hutton & Co;

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Philip
B. Reagan and Alex. Theodore
Robinson have become associated
with Bankamerica Company, 650
South Spring St. Mr. Reagan was

previously with Searl - Merrick
Company and Hopkins, Hughey
& Anderson; Mr. Robinson was
with Floyd A. Allen & Co., Quincy
Cass Associates, Curtiss Bingham
& Co. and Wulff, Hansen & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Sam¬
uel €. Patrick has joined the
staff of Fewel, Marache & Co.,
453 South Spring St. Mr. Patrick
was previously with Empire Se¬
curities Corp. and General Indus¬
tries Corp.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ;

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. —
Franklin M. Bell has become as¬

sociated with E. F. Hutton & Co.,
623 South Spring St. Mr. Bell was
formerly with M. H. Lewis & Co.,
Blyth & Co., Inc., and Merrill,
Lynch & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF —Ar¬
thur L. Jepson, previously with

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OAKLAND, CALIF.—James C.
Murphy, previously with Dean
Witter & Co. and Wm. Cavalier
& Co., has become connected with
Davies & Co., 1404 Franklin St.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OAKLAND, CALIF.—Ernest O.
Kaufmann has joined the staff of
Wilson, Johnson & Higgins, Cen¬
tral Bank * Building. - * >j,

■•--.•■ (Special to The- Financial Chronicle).

PASADENA, CALIF.—Samuel
Wesley Horton has become affil¬
iated with Davies & Co., Pacific
Mutual Building, Los Angeles,
Calif. Mr. Horton was formerly
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane, and prior thereto
was with Bateman, Eichler & Co.
and Boothe, Gillette & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, ORE.—William B.
Boone has become connected with
Blyth & Co., Inc. Mr. Boone was

formerly with Dean Witter & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO. — Paul T.
Phiambolis has become associated
with Murdoch, Dearth & White,
Inc., Mississippi Valley Trust
Building. Mr. Phiambolis was for¬
merly with Francis, Bro. & Co.,
and prior thereto. for a number
of years was with Neuwoehner,
Gremp & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO,, CALIF.—
Percival D. Kahn, formerly with
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane and Carl Raiss & Co., has
become associated with J. Barth &

Co., 482 California St.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALI#.—
Geno Galigani and Frank L.
Kirchner have become affiliated
with Davies & Co., Russ Building.
IRIM. ^snoiAajd SEAI meSiteo
Dean Witter & Co. and Keyston &
Co. Mr. Kirchner was for many

FINANCIAL NOTICE
"NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

THE NEW YORK AND
; GREENWOOD LAKE 1
RAILWAY COMPANY

PRIOR LIEN S.% BONDS
■ ;• Notice is hereby given that the Reorganiza¬
tion Managers or Erie Railroad company have
pjuticnea tne District Court of tne United
litotes for the Northern' D.stnct of Onio, east¬
ern • Division, for an.-order authorizing Erie
Railroad Company to ask the holders of The
New. York and Greenwood Lake Railway Coin-'
pany Prior Lien Bonds to. deposit their Bonds
with the City Bank Farmers Trust Company,
as depositary, in. exchange for Certificates of
Deposit, ,in -connection witn a proposal for, the
exciiange of The New York and Greenwood
Lake Railway Company Prior Lien Bonus use
casn and securities of the reorganized lErie
Railroad Company or, at "the option of the
holders of The New York and Greenwood Lake
Railway Company Prior Lien Bonds, tor cash
a.one.•''■< :v v -

■ • The Court has set said petition for hearing
before "William L. West, Special Master, m
Room 630, Bulkley Building, 1501 Euclid Ave¬
nue, Cleveland, Ohio, on the 13tn day of
April, 1942, at 10:00 o'clock .A.M., Eastern
War Time, Any holder of a The New Yora
and Greenwood Lake Railway Company Prior
Lien Bond has a right to be heard at sucn
hearing, at which ine Court will be asked
to" approve--th6 terms and conditions of the
Issuance of such Certificates of Deposit and
of the exchange thereof for The New Yotx
and Greenwood Lake Railway Company Prior
Lien Bonds. A copy of. said petition is on
file witn said Special Master, and a copy will
be mailed to any bondholder upon request to
Erie Railroad Company. , '
HOLDERS OF THE NEW YORK AND

GREENWOOD LAKE RAILWAY COMPANY
PRIOR LIEN BONDS SHOULD ADVISE ERIE
RAILROAD COMPANY, MIDLAND BUILDING,
CLEVELAND, OHIO, OR 50 CHURCH STREET,
NEW YORK CITY, IN WRITING, AS
PROMPTLY AS POSSIBLE, OF THEIR
NAMES, ADDRESSES, AND THE AGGREGATE
AMOUNTS, . DENOMINATIONS AND NUMBERS
OF THE I'RlOK LIEN BONUS HELD, so tnat,
if the proposed exchange • be authorized by
the Court, Erie Railroad Company can com¬
municate with such holders.

-

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

cte,r>
American Car and Foundry

company
30 Church Street , .,

r:'/• '/New-York,'N; "//;
• There has been declared, out of the •earnings
1 of the fiscal year now current," a dividend of
one and three-quarters per cent (1$4%) on
the preferred capital stock of this Company,
payable April 21, 1942 to the holders of

■ record of said stock at the close of business
[> April44,-'-1942<•"r/"/■ 1 •••• - ;}■■

Transfer books will not be closed. Checks
! will be mailed by Guaranty Trust Company
I of New York. •

«v Charles J. Hardy, President
Howard C. Wick, Secretary

Afrit 3,1942

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND
. SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY
tv New York; N. Y.', March -31. 1942. 4:

The Board of Directors has this day declared
a dividend of One Dollar ($1.00) per share,
being Dividend No. 117, on the Common Capi¬
tal Stock of this Company, payable June 1,
1942, to holders of said Common Capital Stock
registered on the books of the Company at
close of business April 30, 1942. . -> 1
Dividend checks will be mailed to holders of

Common Capital Stock who have filed suitable
orders therefor at this office. • •

D. C. WILSON, Assistant Treasurer.
. 120 Broadyay. New York, N. Y.

years with the local office of Hill
Richards & Co. and its prede¬
cessors, Bennett, Richards & Co.

, (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Archibald C. MacFadyen has
joined the staff of Davis, Skaggs
& Co., 211 Montgomery St.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, ;CALIF.—
John Delano Shearman is with

Supple, Griswold &Co., 235 Mont¬

gomery St. Mr. Shearman was

formerly with John C. Roche

& Co. - • >

AMERICAN

CAN COMPANY

COMMON STOCK

On April 7th, 1942 a quarterly dividend o!
one dollar per share was declared on the Com¬
mon Stock of this Company, payable May 15th,
1942, to Stockholders of record at the close of
business April 23rd, 1942. Transfer books will
remain open. Checks will be mailed.

. R. A. BURGER, Secretary.

-

(Special- to The Financial ;:ChronicleV

SAN FRANCISCO,! CALIF.—
HenrV A* Young, formerly with
Stone & Youngberg, is now with
John Williams Co.^ Ltd., Russ
Building.

/(Special to :The Financial Chronicle)

SEATTLE, WASH. — Forrest
Watson, for several years with
Dean Witter. & Co., has become
connected with MaeRae & Arnold,
1411 Fourth Avenue Building.

COLUMBIA
GAS & ELECTRIC

CORPORATION

The Board of Directors has
declared this day the following dividends:

Cumulative 6% Preferred Stock, Series A
No. 62, quarterly, $1.50 per share

Cumulative Preferred Stock, 5% Series
No. 52, quarterly, $1.25 per share
5% Cumulative Preference Stock

No. 41, quarterly, $1.25 per share

payable on May 15, 1942, to holders of
record at close of business April 20, 1942.

Dale Parke*.

April 2t 1942 s Secretary i

\ (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

TILTON, N. H.—Eldon F. Ever¬
ett has joined the staff of Bishop-

NATIONAL DISTILLERS
PRODUCTS CORPORATION

The Board of Directors has declared a regular
quarterly, dividend of 50* per share on the out¬
standing Common Stock, payable on May 1,1942,
to stockholders of record on April 15, 1942. The
transfer books will not close.

^ • . • !

THOS. A. CLARK
March 26, 1942 treasure*

Wells Co., 161 Devonshire St,
Boston, Mass. Mr. Everett was

formerly Treasurer of the Iona

Savings Bank of Tilton.

FINANCIAL NOTICE

Notice to the Holders oft

Kingdom of Denmark
Twenty Year 6% External Gold Bonds, Duel January 1, 1942

-• Thirty-Year 53^% External Loan Gold Bonds, Due August 1, 1955
Thirty-Four Year External Loan Gold Bonds, Due April 15, 1908

City of Copenhagen
Twenty-Five Year 5% Gold Bonds, Due June 1, 1952
Twenty-Five Year 43k% Gold Bonds, Due May 1, 1958

Danish Consolidated Municipal Loan
Thirty-Year 5%% External Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, Due November 1, 1955

Twenty-five Year 5% External Gold Bonds* Due February 1, 1953

Mortgage Bank of the Kingdom of Denmark
(Kongeriget Danmarks Hypotekbank) ^

Forty-five Year 5% Sinking Fund External Gold Bonds Series IX, of 1927
Due December 1, 1972

{ ,

The undersigned Minister of Denmark In Washington makes the following state-•
ment for the information of bondholders of the above-described issues: . •

For the purpose of paying April 15, 1942 coupons of Kingdom of Denmark Thirty-
Four Year 4>k% External Loan Gold Bonds, due April 15,1962, May 1,1942 cdupons of
City of Copenhagen Twenty-Five Year 4V2% Gold Bonds, due May 1, 1953, and May 1,
1942 coupons of Danish Consolidated Municipal Loan Thirty-Year 5V2% External Sinking
Fund Gold Bonds, due November 1, 1955, I propose to put the particular paying-agents
in funds so far as it is estimated to be necessary to make coupon payments to holders,
other than residents of Denmark, of bonds of these three issues.

April 15 and May 1, 1942 coupon payments will be subject to such licences as may
be granted to paying-agents by the United States Treasury.

In conformity with my announcement of January 21, 1942, I purpose to make
subsequent announcements with a view to keeping bondholders informed of further
developments relating to the above-described loans.

. ••'' " HENRIK KAUFFMANN
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

: t r of His Majesty the King of Denmark

Washington, D.C., April 8,1'942.
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Tomorrow'sMarkets

Walter Whyte

Says—- f§®§||

Tax news to dominate mar-i
ket next few days. Individual
stocks beginning to show pos¬
itive trends. Quality so far
limited to higher priced is*,
jsues; A few "buys" recom¬
mended.

By WALTER WHYTE.~
•-

# *

The market news for the
earlier part of the coming
week will come from Wash¬

ington. The tax bill is due to
make page one hews again
and the market will take at
least part of its cue from
what is shouted on the floors
of Congress.

Naturally the surtax rates
will be stumbling blocks. No
one really knows yet what the
final rate will be, but if you
take a figure of say 55% I
don't think you'll be far
wrong.

Obviously a large number
of our leading companies will
show smaller net earnings
and dividends Will alsoconte
down. But taxes, earnings and
dividends are something for
the. statistician to figure out.
This Column is primarily con¬
cerned with security prices;
more specifically their future.
If I mention taxes and earn¬

ings it is not because I think
'they will have a real effect oh
prices,,. but because many
people think they will-

♦ * *

: ; Don't i misunderstand me.
Changes' in tax procedure
that hit earnings do affect
the security markets but their
effect is frequently absorbed
in the action of individual
stocks before these changes
become official. Man-made
things like taxes can be fore¬
told by markets. It is wars
and their hazards — even

though man-made as well—
that put a quietus on market
trends.

*

Last week I outlined three
possibilities for the stock mar¬
ket. These were: (1) They can

•hem and haw at present levels
"and do nothing. (2) They can
break through the lows and
go lower. (3) They can turn
around and go higher. I then
pointed out the possibilities
if any of these things mate¬
rialized.

I: . *;:

• Of -the three, the last is
what actually occured. The
market did go up last week,
but it didn't do so on any

.volume. It is this persistent
lack of volume which is dis¬

turbing. „ But volume or no
.volume, the, market did ac¬

complish a nice piece of work

Guaranteed
Railroad

Stocks

3o$cpb (Ualkcr fit Sons
Mtrnkm Ytrk Sink Extkmft

120 Broadway

NEW YORK

in

Dealer*

GUARANTEED

STOCKS

jSince1855-
SSSSSr

Tel. itEctor
2-6600

Bell Teletype NY 1-1158

in going through the 70 (N,
Y. 'Times'- average) figure.
For in doing that it has estab¬
lished a base that may well
hold for more; than aT few"

days. In any case, it provides
a bulwark for stops. This does
not mean that the market will
now go up and stay up. Cur¬
rent markets;don-t act that
way.

In Monday'a advance the
market ate up considerable
stock which it must now sit
back and digest- What I ex¬

pect now, is for prices to sink
back to about the lows of last

Thursday (April, 2nd), stay
there for awhile and then
start up again.

Applying this theory to in¬
dividual stocks, particularly
the leaders, I see the follow¬
ing: American Telephone has
offerings between>118^ and
119Vi\ on 'a; set back it will
meet support. between 116
and 117. : , g
""" i ;■• u iii i \ * * '•<•
"

; x? 1!'*' " •' '•> „ ;n' './• *.v ' ■

m Atchison, one of the better
acting : rails, is running into
storms from^T^ to 39. I do
not **.think it<is ready to go
through yet; On the support
side 35%-36 stand out. I sug¬

gest buying it in that'range,
but not to* carry it under'34.

■fi; '' I •

Chrysler is another better-
than-market actor. SinceMar.
9th it has consistently run

higher than the market. It,
too, runs into offerings from
56 to 58. On the downside
resistance shows up at 54-
54 ¥2. If you buy it, stop it
at 53. ,

, ' -'**.« " '1* >1 1 ^ ^ -j,. - J -

General Motors doesn't run
as high in market. perform¬
ance as Chrysler. From 35-36
it meets stock, but 34 should
mark the lower limits of any

nearby decline.
*-

• ■ ■*> *. •*» .

The steels are full of false

signals.-; It; is * their ; action
which is so disturbing, for the
steels act as-bellwethers too
often to be ignored. For the
time; being,"; however, the
steels -will just have to . be
watched.'.

'

. * Hs :•{ - '

; International Harvester, an¬
other good performer in last
week's *market, is up against
44-46 offerings. On the down¬
side 42 should hold it. If it
holds above 43, however, and
starts up, it will indicate more
than a minor up move- I sug¬
gest a small position in Har-

(Continued on Page 1437) *
r « t * is ** • # n * * at* ±.r* « •» »

Old Colony Railroad Bonds
Bought •— Sold

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
^ • i- Members New York Stock Exchange •/■ ; ■;* - 7; 7

61 Broadways -• ' " *:./ T;. New York
Telephone—DIgby 4-4933 ' ! • Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

-

, railroad reorganization securities : . y

RAILROAD SECURITIES

The vote does not in itself alter
the basic question as to whether
the plan is fair and equitable, and
on this question the court has al¬
ready ruled affirmatively. If the
Court does affirm the plan in the
face of adverse balloting in some

groups, there,1 is little doubt that
the opposition parties will take
the whole question to the higher
courts to get a final determination
of constitutionality - of this phase
of the Bankruptcy Act. It does
appear rather pointless to spend
time, and money on a vote if the
results thereof are not binding in
the final solution of the proceed¬
ings. ■ V r ' ■ ;

There has been some apprehen¬
sion over the possibility that In¬
ternational-Great* Northern may

be excluded irom the reorganiza¬
tion even if the plan as a whole
is consummated as set up by the
ICC. This apprehension ; arises
from the fact that the plan does
provide for its consummation
H i r v.: . t,< r::. > >. i.l ■" I ; V

Railroad

Reorganization
Securities 4
(When Issued} &

Bear, Stearns & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

New York <. Chicago

• f " Last week the Interstate Commerce Commission -finally released
the results of the voting by security holders on the reorganization
plan of Missouri Pacific, including New Orleans, Texas & Mexico
and International-Great Northern. The results were hardly surpris¬
ing, but presumably presage a higher court test of one more feature
of Section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act. Alleghany Corporation, holder
of large blocks of certain of the^ —
junior securities of Missouri Pa¬
cific, had waged a bitter fight
against the proposed reorganiza¬
tion, both in the press and through
the mails, urging other holders
to cast their ballots in opposition
thereto. To a degree their cam¬
paign was successful. •;
Such groups as International-

Great Northern Adjustment bonds,
and Missouri Pacific General
Mortgage 4s, Debentures; and Se¬
cured 5V4S, all of which are; to re¬
ceive nothing but new common
stock, showed majorities in oppo¬
sition. The adverse votes ran
from about 70% to 80% of ali
valid votes cast in each class.
With respect to senior claims,
however, the opposition campaign
met with relatively little success.
Of the large senior mortgages, the
International-Great Northern 1st
"§&^and 6s voted 69.16% in favor,
New Orleans, Texas & Mexico 1st
Mortgage voted 85.40% in favor,
and Missouri Pacific 1st & Re¬
funding 5s supported the Commis¬
sion plan - with a majority of
78.81%.

Under Section 77 of the Bank¬
ruptcy Act, the District Court
must give final approval to the
plan if more than two-thirds of
the voters voting in each class
uphold the terms. Obviously this
does not apply in the case of a
split vote, such as the Missouri
Pacific plan brought forth, even
though the great part of the oppo¬
sition came from junior claims,
entitled to participate at all only
after senior claims have been
met in'full. There is another pro¬

vision; in Section 77, however,
which states that the Gpurt may

approve the plan regardless of
the vote. As the Court has al¬
ready approved the plan once (a
necessary prelude to balloting by
security holders) it is considered
unlikely.in many quarters that it
will ;now reverse itself just on
the basis of the adverse vote in
some classes. '1"

We maintain net trading markets in most
of the medium-priced Rail Bonds,

particularly obligations of

New York Central
Illinois Central

Lackawanna

, Lehigh Valley '

Southern Pacific# etc.

We invite dealer inquiries and
are in a position to submit, firm

bids and offerings.

EROY A. STRASBURGER & GO;
1 WALL ST.,

WHitehall 3-346*

NEW YORK

Teletype: NY 1-2*5*

without I.-G. N. if, under certain
conditions, inclusion of the latter
should prove unfeasible or would
unduly delay the proceedings. In
some quarters it has been con¬
tended that the terms of the plan
allow the) reorganization man¬

agers, at their own discretion, to
exclude I.-G. N., and that such ac¬
tion is likely. The plan does not
give any such powers to the re¬
organization managers, but does
provide that the initiative for ex¬
clusion of I.-G. N. shall come from
either the I.-G. N. bond holders
themselves or from the Court. The
Commission report provides for
exclusion of I.-G. N., without in¬
validation of the rest of the plan,
if the result of the vote should be
unfavorable or if, for any other
reason, the Court, upon the final
hearing before it, should not ap¬
prove the plan so far as it deals
with the I.-G. N. claims.''
•On the basis of the vote there

would appear to be no more valid

As Tbrokera we invite inquiries
on blocks or odd lots of

HIGHEST GRADE RAILS
We also maintain net markets in

SEABOARD ALL FLQRIDA
6s/35 Bonds & Ctfs. 1 '

GEORGIA & ALABAMA
1st 5s/45 Bonds & Ctfs.

'
1 Bought—Sold—Quoted V

1. h. rothchUd & co.
- : > specialists in rails• • ,

11 wall street •_ •' n.y.c.

HAnover 2-9175 Tele. NY 1-199*?

BROWN
5s, 1959 & 5yzs, 1946-50
Common and Preferred

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. HAnover 2-0980

Bell Teletype NY 1-395

New York Montreal Toronto

SEABOARD AIR LINE

RAILWAY COMPANY

Underlying Mortgage Bonds

Van Tuyl & Abbe
- sixty wall street

NEW YORK

TO NEW YORK
DEALERS

We have an attractive proposi- ;

tion for a reputable New York
dealer with retail outlets, wish-,

ing to join our organization. >

Full trading and statistical co.;

operation. Box AA 7," The Com-,
mercial & Financial Chronicle, [
25 Spruce St., New^York, N. Y.i

:* v ,v-v .vLv : it

reason for excluding Internar-
tional-Great Northern than ther^
is for turning down the whole rejf
organization. With respect to the
possibility of exclusion by the
Court, it has been suggested that
International's contract with Pal¬
estine, Texas, is a bar to its inclu¬
sion in the reorganization. Under
this contract, which has been up¬
held by the Supreme Court, it
would presumably be necessary to
maintain general offices, shops
and roundhouses of the entird
system at Palestine if I.-G. N. is
consolidated with the other prop<;
erties. This is patently not feas,r
ible.

The Court had this potentiality
fully in mind in handing down
its original decision approving the
plan with modifications. One of
these modifications provided for
the preservation of the corporate
identity of International - Great
Northern, without, however, pre¬
venting I.-G/N. bondholders from
participating in the reorganiza¬
tion. They would still receive
their full proposed allocation of
securities of the new system. The
securities of the International-
Great Northern would, in turn, all
be owned by the new Missouri
Pacific system and pledged by it
behind one or another of its bond
issues. On the basis of these con<-
siderations it seems likely that if
the Missouri Pacific reorganiza¬
tion as a whole is consummated
it will include International-Great
Northern. Meanwhile, in relation
to what they are to receive in the
reorganization, the International-
Great -Northern 1st Mortgage
bonds are selling well behind
other system obligations. They
should; catch up as, and if, the
plan as a -whole progresses
towards consummation.

Defaulted rr Bond Index
The defaulted railroad bond in¬

dex of Pflugfelder, Bampton &
Rust,.. 61 Broadway, New York
City, shows the following range
for Jan. 1,1939, to date: High—?
40%, low—14%, last—38%.

■I >.-. > :<• : H < • i! J
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Bank and. Insurance Slocks I
| Dealer Holds ExchangesWould Benefit From

Split Commission Arrangement, j
This Week — Bank Stocks

Indicated earnings of New York City banks for the first quarter
of 1942 are generally lower, despite continued favorable trend in
earning assets. The pending tax bill, with its threat of materially
.higher surtax, caused various banks to set aside larger share of earn¬
ings for taxes. "A: f,■" . \

» Of the first 22 banks to report as of March 31, 1942, 15 indicated
lower profits for the first quarter^- ——. 1 —

of 1942 compared to first quarter
of 1941; one was even; and six

; were higher. " • ■■ '?
■ For the first quarter, of. 1942
compared to the preceding fourth
quarter of 1941, all but one bank's
earnings were lower, but such a

comparison of the first with the*
fourth quarters is not a reliable;
indicator of true trend of earn¬

ings, because of the tendency. of
fourth quarter earnings, especially
of trust companies, to run higher
at the year-end. - 5
t As a result, ratio of dividends
to earnings for the 2T dividend!
paying banks tabulated below?
!rose to-77% Tor the 12 months
ended March 31, 1942. ;

t The seriousness . with which
provision for taxes was regarded
for the quarter is indicated by
the Guaranty Trust Co. experi¬
ence. This institution's statement
as of March 31, 1942, showed the
undivided profits unchanged com¬

pared to Dec. 31, 1941, thus re¬

flecting, it is understood,, decision
of the bank to set up increased
reserves at this time in anticipa¬
tion of higher taxes This year.

Therefore, Guaranty's excess of
profits over dividends, which rani
at $283,000 for the first quarter;
of 1941 and $1,089,000 for the;

[fourth quarter of 1941, .was all ap-j
plied to reserves instead of un-(

! ;divided profits. . ' * |
> j For the full year 1941, Guar-:
anty's excess of indicated profits,
over dividends was $2,524,000; but;
if we assume roughly that 1942;
net after higher taxes would be
25%-30% lower without allowing
for earning asset expansion, then
this margin would be vulnerable,
and this/ situation would justify
the apparently drastic step of;
ploughly back all the first quar¬
ter excess into reserves for taxes.!

:,;?%Of course, mitigating circum-i
stances may develop later in the
year to cushion the effect of heav-j
Ter taxes. For one thing, Con¬
gress may enact a lower surtax
than 31%; and as the year pro¬

gresses, heavier holdings of Gov-i
ernment securities issuing under!
the war financing program, asj
well as loan ' expansion,? would;
provide additional gross earnings
with which to offset higher taxes.
If such expansion results in
lengthening Guaranty's extremely

4 short - term maturities average
.(about two years, one month at
the close of 1941, excluding Treas¬
ury bills), its earnings would then
doubly benefit—from expansion
in holdings, as well as from in¬
creased yield and lower amortiza¬
tion charges as maturities average
is lengthened. , j;: ~ ;s.
Therefore, the effect of higher

taxes is both sharp and imme-i
diate, but the full year effect may
not be as sharp as the first quar¬
ter experience would indicate.

Nevertheless, the absence of
margin of earnings over dividend
for the quarter for Guaranty is a
danger signal for the present divi¬
dend rate. For, at least two lead¬
ing - banks with better reported
earnings coverage * of dividend
have reduced dividends in the
last six months in order to pre¬
serve ratio of earnings ploughed
back to capital funds, to support
mounting volume of earning as¬
sets and deposits. Although Guar¬
anty's capital ratios to deposits
and earning assets are stronger
than average, it too may see these
ratios rise substantially over the
next 12 months.

However, the current market
for Guaranty stock of below 200
would appear adequately to dis¬
count possibility of even a 33y3%

Central-Penn National Bank

Corn Exchange Nat'l Bk. & Tr. Co.

Fidelity-Phila. Trust Co.
Girard Trust Co.

Penna. Co. for Ins. on Lives etc.

Philadelphia National Bank
Phila. Transportation Co.

3-68, 2039 & Pfd.

H. N. NASH&CO.
1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Phila. Phone New York Phone

Locust 1477 HAnover 2-2280

Teletype PH 257 .. ..

dividend reduction. In fact, the
general market apparently figures
yields generally ' on dividends
hypothetically reduced by 25%-
30%, the effect estimated for the
proposed increase in surtax.
If it had not been for the in¬

creased provision for taxes, the
first quarter earnings would prob-?
ably have continued their mod¬
erate improvement of 1941. Com¬
mercial loans of reporting mem¬
ber banks in New York City con¬
tinued to expand sharply; show¬
ing a $220,000,000 increase,1 or
nearly all of the $243,000,000 ex¬

pansion for the quarter in total
earning assets. On March 18, 1942,
commercial loans reached a hew

peak in the past decade of $2,804,-
000,000; a gain of $734,000,000
(35%) over a year ago and a net
gain of $1,451,000,000 (107%) over
the Feb. 8, 1939, post-1937 defla¬
tion low.

The first quarter expansion in
commercial loans outran the $109,-
000,000 relatively small increase
in holdings of Government securi¬
ties, but as the Treasury brings
its gigantic war financing pro¬
gram into high gear, earning asset
expansion will inevitably largely
consist of Governments. In this

connection, the current certifi¬
cates of indebtedness offering and
better yields on Treasury bills
are indicators of improved short
term returns for the banks.
The moderate trend of expan¬

sion in Governments since last
fall by New York City banks
seems to indicate ' a • "marking
time", policy on their part—both
because of question of availability
of reserves and also because of
possibly better returns if reserve
position became tight at New
York. However, early action by
the monetary authorities in re¬

storing excess reserves to former
high levels and in announcing
maturities policy on war financing
would probably be the signal for'
resumption of large-scale expan¬
sion- in earning assets at New
York.

Parenthetically, Bankers Trust

Editor, Commercial & Financial Chronicle, New York. >

Dear Sir:
I read with much interest the iarticle by Mr. O. W. Stephens iri

your March 12 issue relative to;split commissions on the New York
Stock Exchange and in-fact on1 alb exchanges. The following para¬
graphs are taken from a letter which I wrote May 21, 1941 to Mr.
Emil Schram who was to become President of the New York Stock
Exchange. They are as follows:! r bv :

■ V ■ "With your permission, I beg to call to. your attention a matter
on which I have given' considerable thought iduring the past five
or six years, and on which; no dpubt, the present Board of Governors
as well as the President of the New York Stock Exchange have also
given considerable thought - and probably are working on it at
present but I have no means, of. knowing this for sure. During the
past eight years, I have spent Two .years with an investment dealer,
two years with a member ? of the *San Francisco Stock Exchange,
three years with a member of the New York Stock Exchange and
this past year with a dealer who does not hold a membership in
any exchange. r '' -

1 "For many years preceding;that,?I;was in the,merchandising
business and it has struck me that the members of the New York
Stock Exchange and other exchanges fail to realize that if the differ¬
ential in commission rates available to dealers as well as banks was

attractive, the New York Stock Exchange would have 35,000 sales¬
men selling their listed stocks for them instead of the present 3,500,
I arrive at this conclusion in the ■ following manner.; If a customer
wishes to purchase 100 shares of stock here in San Francisco on which
the commission is $20.00 per 100 shares, and it is sold to him by a
member of the New York Stock Exchange,that commission is nat¬
urally credited to the salesman's gross. If the customer purchases it
from a member of the National Association of Securities Dealers who
does not hold a membership in any exchange, he is still charged the
same $20.00 per 100 shares (the regular commission) and the salesman
for the dealer makes nothing towards his gross profit unless a service
charge or such is added,

^ ^ ,

"As there are many, more dealers .than there are members of
Stock Exchanges, it is not hard,"to see that the dealers', salesmen
are much more numerous than the. salesmen for the various exchange
commission houses and it naturally follows that the dealers' salesmen
will sell stocks which are not listed and on which they can make a
reasonable commission;in;preference to Those stoqks---listed on the
various .exchanges on which; they I can make nothing... %

"Therei is no doubt in my,mind.that!Serious consideration has or
is being given to the question; of raising commission rates on all
Exchanges, If any such raise takes place, it is my suggestion that if
a member of the National Association of Security Dealers gives an
order to a member;of.the?New..'York* Stock Exchange that he (the
dealer) be allowed a differential,large enough to give him an incen¬
tive to sell those stocks which are listed.? If a salesman could make
$12.50 on a 100 share order'on which the charge to the client is $25.00,
it naturally follows that the *35,000, salesmen will get many more
orders than 3,500 and therefore: the *volume on the NYSEj is auto¬
matically increased. . .. . •**'• • j , - ■

v?; 'After •all, volume^as *1*understand *it; is- whafc a• stock .exchange
thrives on and I certainly, feel that all consideration should be given
to increasing this volume even though it might necessitate a raise
in commission rates.? Personally, I do. not feel that a raise in com¬
mission rates to the general,public?will cause any decrease in the
amount of business done by the Exchange.. If there was a sufficient
monetary incentive (differential in rates) . for all of the salesmen
who sell unlisted stocks at present, your NYSE would enjoy con¬
siderable more business than ;they; do now."
I do not wish to enter into a coq$<bversy with either Mr. Stephens

or anyone else in the business bu£ I thought my views might be of
interest to those of us who are still trying to make.a gross profit
and have the various exchanges "ih-the*country^ to compete with.

Very "truly yours;-'
; BELDEN S.vGARDNER,

., r Hanpafqrd &.Talbot, (San Francisco).

William Hixon Dies
William Lr:•Hixon. partner, dm

the Chicago Stock;Exchange firm
of Hixon, Stewart & King; 120
South La Salle Street, ; Chicago,-
111., died recently of heart disease.

Co., which reduced dividend 30%!
during the quarter, reported well,
maintained earnings of 610 per
share for the first quarter,?a .de4
cline of only 12% compared to
first quarter of 1941? ^Indicated'
earnings of the 22 banks reporting
follow-: : :V

INDICATED EARNINGS % •" ■

Twelve Book
First Quarter 4th Quar. Mos. to Calendar Value - Annual
1942 1941 1941 ' 3-31-42 Year 1941 3-31-42 •v Divs.'"r •

Bankers Trust _______ $0.61 $0.69 $0.85 $3.04 $3.12 $44.74 • $1.40Q
Bank of N. Y.__^_____ 3.96 4.29 6.13

. 19.73 20.05 342.32..- 14.00Q.
•Bank of Manhattan...:. 0.30 0.25 , 0.36 1.24, 1.18 23.83.': a:0.90Q
Brooklyn Trust ______ 1.06 v". 1.09 1.63 5.01

'

5.04
•

173.46 .1?4^.00SA
Central Hanover 7-1.11 ' "1.25 < 2.51 6.17 - 6.31 93.95 ". '4.00Q "1
Chase National _: . 0.36 * 7 .0.41 t: 0.69 i.92 v. 1.96 32.92.. 1.4QSA
Chemical 0.55 0,50. 1 0.73 . 2.48 2.43 39.68 ? ;>■ 1.80Q
Commercial National.

"

2.84 3.38 3.56 12.42 12.96 230.76 "■? 8.00Q
Continental 0.25 0.25 : vf 0.26 - • 1.01 1.01 21.49'' 0.80Q
Corn Exchange .

•

0.73 0.62 0.83 .3.10. 2.99 /'.• 47.41, . 2.40Q
Operating earnings- 0.80 '

. ' *... . ".

M 1.14
2.15 • '

.

Empire Trust '

1.11 1.13 4.53 T 4.55 88.38 ?^ 3.00Q '
First National 17.69 * 15.06 30.00 103.21 100.58 1,200.48 80-OOQ'f
Fulton Trust 2.27 3.00 i : 3.34 10.26 10.99 246.96 .* X8.50Q i
Grace National , '2.77* 2.26 i 2.16

. 4.21
-15.62, 15.11 — 258.03- .. -6.0OSA

Guaranty Trust ______ 3.00 3.32 14.48 14.80 310.52 12.00Q
Irving Trust 0.16 0.17 .1! '0.19 0.69 0.70

'

20.85 ? ; 0.60Q
Manufacturers Trust.? _ 0.91- T 0.73 ? t 1:25 • 2.79 2.61 37.93 4 2.00Q ?

s Operating earnings . 0.91 0.96 7; 1.00 : 3.86 3.91 '•?'L' '/>*:■ *W. 'v

"National City 0.37 0742:* ; 2.16 •; 3.50 3.55 32.17 * -;;.i.oosA1
i Before recoveries •f. ~ •, * ♦' » 0.55 1.89 1.94 . 7v ■'' : •

*"-■ ^ v-' ^

New York Trust_^__— 1.26; i 1.30 1.46 5.32 5.36 82.15 .3.50Q;
Public National 0.67 0.80 ; 0.71 * 3.16 ' 3.29 .45.44 f X2.00Q I
Sterling National ____ 0.23 0.30

"

. 4.24 : 4.92 4.99 ■■*■ 67.17 ' ■ ■' " t-l- "V
U. S. Trust_l__—_l ; 15.26 15.25 ' : 26.28 72.12 72.11 1,545.41 - Z70.00Q,
- a; Includes extra. "Including City Bank Farmers Trust Co.

fejRR; Issue Attractive ;
t An interesting analysis of prior
lien 6s of 1948 of the Alabama,
Tennessee and Northern Railroad

Corporation has just been issued
by Blair F. ; Claybaugh Co., 72
Wall * Street,- 'New York City,
members of the Philadelphia
Stock Exchange. * The analysis in¬
cludes a chart showing how the
new securities to be issued under
the; plan of reorganization will be
allotted to present security hold¬
ers of the road.- Copies of the an¬

alysis,- which indicates interest¬
ing possibilities for the prior lien
6s of 1948, may be had from Blair
S,.Claybaugh Co. upon request, v

-— ——— ■1

: La. Highways Attractive
rv-An interesting analysis of Lou¬
isiana Highway Bonds has been
compiled v by - Hyams, Glas &
Carothers, Whitney Building, New
Orleans, La. Included are com¬

parative tables of coupon' rate,-
"Serial ..maturities,- amounts out¬
standing,: and a consolidated state¬
ment?.. showing - service require¬
ments on all- outstanding . bonds
payable primarily from gasoline
-taxes, as well as a table of Lou¬
isiana Highway. Commission col¬
lections directly applicable* to
these • bonds. . Copies of this an¬

alysis" may be obtained from
Hyams,- Glas & Carothers upon

request.

Royal Bank of Scotland
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1727

HEAD OFFICE—Edinburgh

Branches throughout Scotland

LONDON OFFICES ;*
; ; 3 Bishopsgat^E. C, 2

: 8 West Smithfield, E. C. /
49 Charing Cross, S. W. I

vfBuxlingtonGardens,W. 1 ,

■ 64 New Bond Street, W. J

TOTAL ASSETS

N , £98,263,226

■'r1" Associated Banks: ,

Williams Deacon's Bank, Ltd.

Glyit Mills & Co.

Australia and New Zealand

BANK OF
NEW SOUTH:WALES

(ESTABLISHED 1817,

Paid-Up • Capital ........ £8,780,000
Reserve Fund 6,150,000
Reserve?Liability of Prop. 8,780,000

£23,710,000

Aggregate Assets 30th
Sept., 1941 JT^<_-£150,939,354
SIR ALFRED DAVIDSON, K.B.E.,

General Manager
Head Office: George Street, SYDNEY

The Bank of New South Wales is the oldest
arid largest bank in Australasia. With over 7
870 branches in all States of Australia, ia r-

New Zealand, Fiji, Papua and New Guinea,
and London, it offers the most complete '
and efficient. banking service to investors, >
traders, and travellers Interested in these .

countries. „ 1 • " " • ' '

LONDON OFFICES:
'

29..Threadneedle Streets C. ,C. v
- 47 Berkeley Square, W. 1
Agency arrangement* with Banks

• '
, '

, -throughout the. U.'8, A. -

Accused Iii Fraud
Archie

. H. Carpenter, Tyler,
Texas; Reed V. Bontecou; Charles-
D.- Scheetz; Stephen H.- Scheetz,
and James D. Williamson have
been indicted by a Federal grand
jury bn . charges of haying de*
frauded . residents of Albany,
N. Y., Newburgh, N. Y. and parts
of New Jersey of more than $200,-
000. The group, according, to
Jerome H. Doran, Assistant
United > States Attorney,? sold
royalties on the basis of false
claims that their wells were pro¬
ducing oil; some of the wells
drilled at Centralia Lake, In¬
diana by Carpenter, were on
property belonging to the Texas
Company, which had an injunc¬
tion issued against him. Carpenter
has already pleaded guilty to a
mail fraud in another case.

Truslow To Lecture On
Outlook For Exchanges

"The Outlook for the Stock Exr
changes" will be discussed by
Francis Adams Truslow at the
New School for Social Research
on Tuesday, April 14 at 8:20 p.m.
Mr. Truslow, who is general coun¬
sel of the New York Curb Ex¬

change, is guest lecturer in the
weekly symposium, The World of
Finance in Wartime, of which A.
Wilfred May and Rudolph L.
Weissman are chairmen.

Danforth Field With
Distributors Group

? SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Distributors Group, .. Inc., an¬
nounces the appointment of Dan¬
forth Field r as representative on

the Pacific Coast. He will have
offices , at 315 Montgomery St.
Mr. Field has been conducting his
own., business in San Francisco
under the :■ name of - Danforth
Field Co. In the past he repre¬
sented F. S. Moseley & Co. and
was in charge of the local office
of Hartley Rogers & Co.
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also receive this additional and
continuing interest after you have
put them away in your lock box."
This firm actually lived up to this
promise. The practical application
of such a plan of operation isfun-
danientally sound—both frbm a
sales standpoint as well as the
investment angle. This is just one
example of stepping' out of the
crowd. A salesman can find many

ways that can be used to help him
in making himself remembered
when his clients and prospects
think of their investments. None,
however, will ever outweigh sin¬
cerity of purpose and a conscien¬
tious interest in the welfare of
his clients. Anything that is said
or done that is based upon these
two primary considerations will
eventually make: • itself a Worth-*
while aid in doing more and bet¬
ter business. In other words, "Do
Something Different," but also let
it be practical and always with
the. interest' of,/your clients be¬
hind it. / - ' -v

The Securities Salesman'siComes

"DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT" > ? -

One of the -most difficult accomplishments is to step out of-the
crowd. Yet it is oftentimes an advantage to any salesman if he can
do or say something that will make him just a bit different from the
other fellow. We once knew a Fifth Avenue photographer who con¬
tacted .a number pf prospective customers for commercial photo¬
graphs. One day he decided to grow a beard. Despite the joshing
of some of his friends he claims^
that his business has improved
materially ever since he's carried
the bush around on his chin. He
says that people now remember
him whereas he was formerly just
another photographer who wanted
to take some pictures.

- Although we wouldn't recom¬
mend that bond salesmen might
emulate the Smith Brothers in
order to do some business in these

days and- times—such a drastic
step might help some. At least, it
might be as helpful as the recent
suggestion of Mr. Purcell at the
New York Security Dealers' din¬
ner when he suggested that those
engaged in the securities business
should cut down their expenses.
No doubt the Chairman of the
SEC made this suggestion in all
good faith but he doesn't seem to
realize that the only things that
are left, that, have not already
been cut out in most firms,, are
possibly the 10-cent lunches of
the partners and the expense of
buying razor blades on the part
of male employes. Think of it,
the entire securities business run¬

ning around behind beards. - Give
us 10 more years and we could
challenge old "Rip Van Winkle."
Didn't he sleep for 20?
v There are many ways, however,
that can be used in order to make
people remember you and they
can be sound and practical aids in
doing business. For instance, we
once knew a firm that made a

specialty of selling the idea to its
clients that they specialized in
certain securities. Their slogan

was, "We specialize, we do not
generalize." Their argument was
that it was impossible for anyone
to cover the entire investment
market and do it thoroughly. They
stressed the idea that their clients
would be kept fully advised re¬

garding the companies in which
they were interested at all times.
Their salesmen would say some¬

thing like this to their clients: Mr.
Doe, the most important thing in
buying any security is to see to it
that it remains a strong invest¬
ment after you have bought it.
When we go into a situation we
make certain' that - our contact
with the management of the com¬

pany who's, stock or-bonds we
choose to recommend to our cli¬
ents is very close and one where
we can go back at frequent inter¬
vals and check the progress thai
is being made;-If trouble is ap¬
pearing ahead, in most cases, we
would know about it and advise
our clients accordingly. This serv¬
ice is invaluable/to our clients.
You know from experience how
important it is to keep in touch
with the developments behind
your .securities that may affect
their values. We do this for you.
By specializing in a limited num¬

ber of issues our clients receive
the benefit of this additional
service.; Not only can you be as¬

sured of a thorough check-up on
our part before you purchase any
of our recommendations but you

Our Reporter's
Report

(Continued from first page)
the outcome of careful scrutiny
of the price situation. "

In market circles it was

pointed out that 3% thirty-year
utility bonds of the calibre of
the issue in question are selling
currently to return an indicated
yield ranging from { 2.8DM to /
2.75%. ' . v >
To return the higher, yield a,

bond would have to sell around
104 while to yield 2.75% the
price would run around 105.
Meanwhile the arrangements

between the company and the in¬
surance firms called for delivery
of the issue at a price of par.

Evidently the company calculated
it could do better on the auction
block. - , 7 •/. "

, The Block Shows "Red", -

Railroad financing, through the
medium of equipment trust certif¬
icates, which, had been/moving
along in liberal volume and ap-;

peared destined to hold the pace
for some time, ran-up against the
"stop" .signal.,, v./v/v', / ..

7 The War Production Board's
* order, freezing delivery of new!
locomotives and cars, threw the .

monkey-wrench into the/ma- 3
.chinery and knocked the plans-,
of two roads, which were well"
/along with su&h financing, into-
cocked-hats. r- •.. '•>/-• v

^Missouri Pacific was actually in
receipt of bids for its-$4,550,000
offering and set them - aside.
Meanwhile,- the Louisville
Nashville which was due to open

bids for $11,000,000 of one to ten-

year certificates today, informed
bankers which it had • already

contacted, of its decision to cancel
the offering, due to uncertainty

of being able i to procure the
equipment involved.

/! -//Cleveland Sells Bonds
\ PV V'*.t •

i So it develops now as though
the only major offering likely to
reach- market this week will be
the $17,500,000 bonds of the City
of Cleveland,. O.,, on which bids
are due today.

j ?v7Other offerings in the munic-
i ipal field are relatively small
| and few in number^ the next
■largest being an issue of $2,-

| 989,500 of one to twenty-year
bonds of Minneapolis on which
bids likewise are due today.

| With - the general municipal
market having shown good re¬
cuperative powers since the fad-

of:Jth^. threat of Federal taxa-
tion, (it 'yvas the ,, concensus that
'these v\ issues would bring out
plepty^of .competition, on the part
of bankers.

- Business -Ahead 1

.Should, plans now in contem¬
plation materialize the current
month should prove productive of
the best * volume of corporate
business in some, time. "

It is calculated that upward of
$180,000,000 of business/; stocks
and /bonds; combined- is ih, sight
unless something' develops to
!cduse postponement.

; The: biggest issue in prospect
j is that of the American To--
If bacco Company which' is ex¬
pected to run to $100,000,000 in
debentures.' Filing is believed
imminent. _ 1

- Philip Morris Ltd.-Inc., is re¬
ported/ preparing : to seek \ new
money, probably in the amount of
$10,000,000,; to be raised -largely
through a. further issue of con¬
vertible preferred stock. - /: /
> ' The Celanese* Corporation's
%$7£52,000 issue of debentures,
held up because of considera¬
tion rof the restrained position
of British stockholders, could
come at any time,

Qt And meanwhile, the Aluminum
Company of America, has called
a ;special meeting of stockholders
to act on a proposal to lift in¬
debtedness to $150,000,000, which
would indicate early plans for
raising of funds in large volume

1
for expansion purposes.

NATIONAL SECURITIES SERIES
Bond Series Low-priced Bond Series Income Series
Preferred Stock Series Low-priced Common Stock Series

first mutual trust fund

commodity corporation-■ CAPITAL STOCK

1 " ~ v

Prospectuses upon request

NATIONAL SECURITIES & RESEARCH CORPORATION
/ One Cedar St., New York :: Russ Bldg., San Francisco

Payment On San Paulo 7s
; 7 Schroder Trust Co., New York
City,-as special agents is notify¬
ing holders of State of San Paulo
(United States of Brazil) 7% se¬
cured sinking fund gold dollar
bonds coffee realization loan 1930,
that it has received funds to pay

immediately, 50%- of the face
amount of the coupons due Oct.

. 1,t" 1940, : amounting to $17.50 for
each $35 /coupon and $8.75 for
each $17.50 coupon. Payment will
be made in accordance with pro¬

visions of Presidential Decree No.
23829 of Feb. 5, 1934, of .the
United States of Brazil, as modi¬
fied by Decree Law No. 2085 of
March 8,1940. It is further an¬
nounced: - i

/ ///The: acceptance of these pay-
IA ments is optional with the hold-
|/ers. but, rpursuant 'to 'the
S/terms,: of the Decree, pay-

i,vment,/if accepted, must be for
•/'; ; full;payment of the cpupons and
/df-/:claims for interest repre-

, sented/thereby.: - . ,

|/ / . Holders of'the Oct. 1, 1940
coupons may obtain payment of

'
- - the/ amounts prescribed upon

/ presentation"-and surrender of
• /.the coupons for final cancella-
v -iion at the office of. the special

7: agent,' 48 Wall Street, New
York,-' /;•!/" /-/

. ""While the / maturity date
stated in the bonds is Oct. 1,

/ .1940, Decree Law 2085 pro-

;v vides 'for payment of interest
"

at the above rate and for cer-

(/tainamortization during the
four year period ending March
31, 1944. ^

J When 36 out of a group of 38 stocks outperform the Dow-Jones
Industrials, it's a group that all investors ought to look into.

That's the record of investment trusts for the year to date, ac¬

cording to a compilation in The New York "Letter" of April 1, 1942.J
r ^The period covered is from Dec. 31, 1941, to March 26, 1942. Ac¬

cording ;to the study, the Dow-Jones Industrial Average declined
from 110.96 to 101.05 during this-^
period—approximately 9.0% with¬
out adjusting for dividends. The
investor would have obtained bet¬
ter results in practically any mu¬
tual investment fundi " /
P In-a table showing the perform¬
ance- of 38 mutual type funds of
various kinds-^investment coun¬

sel, leverage, specialized, etc.—
with figures based on offering
prices unadjusted for dividends,
The New York "Letter" points
out that only two trusts fell be¬
low the averages and says:

|-j "Despite handicaps of j broker¬
age commissions and expenses
36 of 38 performed better than
the 'market averages' so difficult
for the investor to equal alone,

i "But four of the 38 actually
showed gains in. this declining
market." (Of the four investment
funds showing gains, two—Funda¬
mental Investors, Inc., with the
largest percentage gain, and In¬
vestors Fund "C"—are sponsored
by Hugh W. Long & Co., publish¬
ers of The New York "Letter," it
is stated.)
;: In connection. with this per¬

formance record, it is justifiable
to point out once more that in a
group of diversified stocks such
as those used in ^compiling the
"averages," only. approximately
one out of three stocks, by. actual
count, customarily performs as
well as the "averages" themselves.
Thus'an investor who does as well
as the "averages" does better than
two out of three of the stocks in
the "averages." • When • he does
better than the averages, he is
certainly to be congratulated.

Investment Company,Briefs
Recent Dividend Announcements

. . Dividend Date
Fund— /n per Share Payable

First Mutual Trust Fund_ 0.06 * 4-15-42
Fundamental Invest., Inc. 0.20
Incorporated Investors— 0.17
Massach. Investors Trust 0.18
National Securities Series:
Bond series.-— 0.11
Low-priced bond ser.__ , 0.10
Pref. stock series-.—- 0.13

i Income series ( 0.08
Lowrpriced com. stk. ser. 0.02

it v * #■;. *

4-15-42

4-30-42

4-20-42

4-15-42

4-15-42

4-15-42

4-15-42

4-15-42

/In,a comprehensive discussion
of migratory labor,* particularly
as it is affected by the defense
effort, Lord, Abbett's "Back-
grouhd" for March, 1942, answers
a question many of us have been
asking: - •; ; . •

i "Currently, the toy maker, the
insurance agent, the. security
salesman and the one-man gaso¬
line 'station operator, as well as
hundreds of other disemployed
white collar workers, are wondeT-
ing if they, too, should take to
the open road in quest of defense
jobs.
• "The answer, in the general run
of cases, is No. The experience
record indicates that it is better
for the unskilled man to remain
in the friendly surroundings of
his home town; to examine his
mechanical.- and other . potential
war-production skills as best he
may—possibly a hobby may pro¬

vide a clue; arrange to obtain
some intensified training, and
then seek an essential war time
job. Government agencies will
help to fit the adaptable worker
to an essential task.

"If he has had some training^
and a little practical experience,/
he may find that the road to the/
new life, is a road to rapid pro-'
motion. The/demand for skilled
men is insatiable; for example; in
the aircraft manufacturing center,
of Los Angeles, it is said that all
a man in overalls and carrying'
a kit of tools hsus to do to. receive!
a bid is to walk down the street—j
he will get ; at* least one good-;
paying job offer before he. can!
walk a complete block. But if he
lacks a skilled trade or craft, he;
is no better off than the 'Okies')
and the 'Arkies.' Better to remain:
at home, or not far from it. -That
rule, it might be added, applies,
generally in the existing process
of completely overhauling, our
production machinery."

#>rV * * ;:/./:r/7.i?i/

'♦•/The♦dollar voldme of Dividend
Shares purchased by investors in
March, 1942, was more than twice
the total for March, 1941, it was

reported in Calvin Bullock'si
'.'Bulletin." ".This increase, impres¬
sive by itself," says "Bulletin," "is
particularly noteworthy in view
of -the fact that the volume of
transactions on the New York
Stock Exchange, on a shares-}
traded basis, was more than 15%
lower in March, 1942, than in
March, 1941. On a dollar volume
basis, the percentage decline
would be materially greater."
'

/• * * * ///•/■ ■/■,' , | •

. Clarence J. Reese, President of*
Continental Motors Corporation^
has been elected to the Board of
Directors of Manhattan Bond
Fund, InC., and New York Stocks.
Inc., both of which are sponsored
by Hugh .W. Long & Co. Conn
menting upon the election, The
New York "Letter" said: "Since
the passage by Congress of the
Investment Company Act of 1940,
there has been an increasing ten^
dency noted among the larger in¬
vestment trust units to augment
their. directorates by including
men prominent in industry. This

(Continued on page 1433)
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Municipal News & Notes

FLORIDA

For the past several years, lit¬
erally reams of publicity have been
given to the question of remov¬

ing the tax exempt feature of
State and local governmental se¬

curities. Since Secretary Morgen-
thau made his radical proposal
early this year to tax outstanding,
as well as future issues, the mat¬
ter has been debated ad nauseum.

It is only because of the expres¬
sion of a refreshing viewpoint
that we renew the topic in these
columns.

David M. Wood, widely-known
New York municipal bond attor¬
ney, recently told the American
Bar Association that a "smoke
screen" of slogans designed to
arouse class conflicts and appeal
to the emotions of the masses had
obscured the fundamentals.

In opposing the Federal govern¬
ment on this issue, he said, it is

not conceivable that the states are

actuated merely by a desire to
protect wealthy investors. Nor
are the states indifferent to the

problems of the Federal govern¬
ment in financing the war, he
added.

Actually, according to Mr.
Wood, the states are fighting to
preserve the American system
of government against an alien
philosophy in sharp conflict
with that system.

The issue is whether the state
exists for the benefit of the in¬
dividual or the individual exists
for the benefit of the state, he
contended. . Y '

Voters Defeated Tax Levies
in 1941; Approved Bonds
American voters rejected two

out of every three city tax-levy

FLORIDA

MUNICIPAL BONDS
Our long experience in handling Flori¬
da issues gives us a comprehensive
background of familiarity with these
municipal bonds. We will be glad
to answer any inquiry regarding
them at no obligation.

R.ECrummer &Company
lit NAT BANK llDC\gwfo/CMICACO ILUNOIS

i \ , • - •' V A ' .. '• • • , • < V « ./ -L., s- . I ; V -*». W Y'W

The PublicNationalBank
AND TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

'

( A:

"v.'--,l;. •• V ' i" •...

'
'

Main Office
y>

:;iL • j .* | •*, *.v ♦';(*•* 'i

37;BroadSt;

. CONDENSED STATEMENT

|f| OF CONDITION

j> at the close of business, March 31, 1942

i >

RESOURCES

Cast and Due from Banks . . • . •

U. S. Government Obligations . . .

State, Municipal and Corporate Bonds.
LoansandDiscounts; . . . . .

Customers' Liability under Acceptances
Banking Houses .. .; . . • . . * •

Other Real Estate Owned . . • . •

Federal Reserve Bank Stock . • • •

Accrued Interest Receivable . . . ,

'$56,346,053.84
51,351,578.77

10,093,462.47

87,518,975.63

332,214.59
2,182,953.69

i:7 110,143.66

420,000.00
419,908.34

Other Assets. . . if. . • • • . * ; v 59,950.16

Total ; ...... . $208,835,241.15

LIABILITIES J
... $7,000,000.00

- .. 7,000,000.00 V - '

.... 4,176,953.25 $18,176,953.25

Dividend Payable April 1, 1942 ... . 150,000.00
Unearned Discount . . . . ; ; .

Capital. • • »

Surplus....
Undivided Profits

Reserved for Interest, Taxes, Contingencies
Acceptances Outstanding . $1,813,550.30
Less: Own in Portfolio . 1,266,897.07

Other Liabilities . I. .. . , , . ,

Deposits r... . . . . . . . . . . .

Total. . «— « . . .

J 444,772.26
1,665,773.55

546,653.23
~

112,227.28
. . 187,738,861.58

. $208,835,241.15

Securities tdth a hook value of $17,324,503.00 in the above
statement are pledged to secure public and trust deposits
and for other purposes required or permitted by law.

MEMBER: N. Y. CLEARINC HOUSE ASSOCIATION • FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

» < 30 Offices Located Throughout Greater New York 7

measures on 1941 ballots, Census
Bureau's study discloses, if
There was less aversion to bor¬

rowing, the survey found; 78% of
proposed bond issues • were , ap¬

proved, interest - being centered
particularly on airports for na¬

tional defense, on streets, and on
sewer improvements, ///'Y

City voters approved issuance
f of bonds in the aggregate
amount of $32,060,000. Total
amount of bonds issues sub¬
mitted was $49,363,000. The 18
southern cities voting on bond
issues accounted for over half,

• or $25,397,000; the 1eight Texas
cities voting on bond issues
were alone responsible for more >

than a third. ' Y^//\

State Treasuries to- -V , % «,

Feel War's Impact
'The average Statev Treasurer

feels today as if he were on the
brink of something or other,
Some revenues, are dropping;

others' are rising. Expenses are

soaring in some, respects, falling
off in others. He doesn't knovy
whether his next step lyill lead to
triumph or disaster. Y />77•7YY-
i At present he-is standing kiiec-
deep in - clover, - Nearly; all the
States have ■ just ' finished two
highly prosperous years.Y Some
have taken in more money than
ever, before. Many of them- in
two years have worked their way
out of debt. * • • | '•••*„,7,
But some very dark clouds are

on the horizon. * -s - * *,

Some State officers are worried
about some day. not, being able to
pay interest and principal on
State highway bonds: But as only
about one-sixth of the highway
receipts go for this purpose, ex¬
perts say the average State won't
have any such difficulty for a year
or two at least* f "■.;
There are exceptions. Arkansas,

Missouri and West Virginia, - for
instance, use from one-third to
one-half of their highway s rev¬
enues toward paying off highway
obligations. And . a number, of
States use the highway funds for
non-highway purposes, the aver¬
age here also being about one-
sixth of the total amount. But for
a State like Florida, which col¬
lected 45% of the 1939 State rev¬

enue from highway users, that
problem is serious. '

Pennsylvania Reapportions
Seats in Congress 7 . >

Governor James' approval, -of
a Congressional reapportionment
bill in . Pennsylvania completes
first action by. a State this year
to redistrict representation in
Congress, the Council of State
Governments said recently. |;
Pennsylvania had: to eliminate

one Congressional district follow¬
ing the 1940 census, which showed
the State was no: longer entitled
to its previous number of 34 rep¬
resentatives. - v-y:~ <•. •.

Sixteen States- had to. make
changes adding or subtracting one
or more seats in the U. S; House
of Representatives following the
population shifts revealed by the
late census.The method of allo¬

cating house seats to the States
by "equal proportions,"/ which
was voted by Congress Nov 15,
1941, gave; three: more seats >to
California and one more seat each
to six States—Arizona,; Florida,
New Mexico, North Carolina, Ore¬

gon and Tennessee. One seat
each was lost by Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts, Ne¬
braska, Ohio, Oklahoma and
Pennsylvania.
i The States which took nec-

\ essary legal action on redis¬
ricting in 1941 were Cali¬
fornia, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,

; Massachusetts, Nebraska Ore-

;: gon and Tennessee. Pro¬
posals in Ohio, Oklahoma and

■ Illinois, in addition to thpse
in Pennsylvania, failed in

(• 1941 legislative sessions and :
/ have not been reconsidered,

i Apportionment in the U. S.
House of Representatives, whose
membership is frozen at 435, is
governed by the population in
the districts of the States. Fol¬

lowing each census,: a report is
made on the reapportionment due.
If a State which gains a repre¬
sentative fails to redistrict before
the next Congressional election, it
may elect the extra member at
large. - States losing a Con¬
gressional seat, if they already
have one or more representatives-
at-large, may eliminate a Repre¬
sentative.

If Pennsylvania had not redis-
tricted in its 1942 special session
its entire delegation of 33 mem¬
bers would have to be elected at

large."' 4£■;Y ;.'V-/•'%\/■ Y : :: '
]■' tK' / /,•.. -.Y ' »• f «

Opinions Differ on Future
Trend of Municipals
i While" the general feeling -in
.municipal bond circles is that
.Congress will reject proposals for
taxing income from State and
local government securities, there
lis ;a/considerable difference of-
;opinion among experts-as to the
nature andTextent of the recovery
that might be expected to follow
•sueh a rejection/: Some take the
•view--.that, municipal bonds as >a
.class would almost certainly re¬
flect substantial 'he;t gains with
jrempyak of, the:Aaxation threat;
others, hold that; the/recovery
would be more or less of a half¬
hearted affair., ; .; i ' ; V

'

- Those taking the latter stand
emphasize that rejection of taxa-^
tion-proposals this year, however
;bullish, it might appear on the
surface, would not mean that
Treasury plans for: reaching in¬
come from such issues had been
killed for all time. J It is argued
that the//threat / undoubtedly
would be renewed in 1943.

?: At. the same time, sight is not
lost of the fact that: hardening
tendencies in money rates since
entry of the. United States into a
two-front shooting war with the
Axis powers naturally.* militates
heavily. against possibilities;, that
prices of municipal bonds in gen¬
eral will again duplicate the highs
obtaining prior to the Pearl Har¬
bor attack.

, / "
^ ■'

Wartime Policies in

Municipal Finance
The following general wartime

policies were recently recom¬
mended to municipalities, admin¬
istrators, and legislators, by the
Municipal Finance Officers' As¬
sociation:.- r-.YY■>;5
v K Complete harmony is neces¬
sary in the fiscal-plans .of; the
Federal, . State and local govern¬
ments. The national Government
must necessarily/in a crisis/con¬
trol all elements of national fiscal

policy.' '/'V '.Z •/••' '7';/ . .

2. The above statement does
not mean that State; and local
governments should step; aside
and do nothing. On the contrary,
the interests of the national Gov¬
ernment will be served best if
each State and each local govern¬
ment will carry on those tasks
which traditionally belong to it
Matters of national import alone
will then be the responsibility of
Federal officials.

3. Municipalities must avoid
competition with the national
Government for the manpower
and materials needed for the war

program. • / /
.

- 4. All non-defense public works
of ijiunicipalities should be post¬
poned unless they are vital to the

preservation of life and health orj
the extension of war industries or:
facilities. ;y .; \ '' .. J-;
5. Municipalities should co-|

operate with the State and na-'

tional governments in developing
plans for post-war construction
of public improvements.
6. The States which have re-;

ceived unexpected revenues and
have: large treasury / surpluses
should consider the use of these
funds to relieve local taxation, fi-!
nance State and local expendi¬
tures of an emergency/ nature
caused by the war, to establish re-1
serves for post-war public works,'
or to cushion a decline in future
revenues."-

7. ; The Federal Government
should finance in full all activi¬
ties related solely to the national
war effort. Subsidies, direct or

indirect, should not be required
from local communities for war

facilities. Local governments
should likewise refrain from ask-t
ing Federal aid in purely' local'
matters.

8. Municipalities should: have
legislative authority adequate to,
carry out the special require¬
ments of a war emergency pro¬
gram as well as the post-war
problems. This would include
specific statutory authority to re¬
ceive and disburse Federal grants
for war purposes.
;.. .9. -All governmental units" in a

given geographical area, and all-
departments and agencies of all
governments in a given area or

municipality/must Iwork together,
on financial and protective meas¬
ures. This Is no ,time , for indi-^
vidual agencies or departments to*
make .special pleas for their own

special interests. ' / \:..;
: 10. The rising costs of materials,.;
supplies, labor and equipment and
the scarcity of these things should
be anticipated as far; as possible
both in, the" planning of a budget
arid ih/the'actual procurement of
goods.YYX'7YYl- YY— v...; vv-Y
Y 11. As new agencies are created
at the. local government level to
carry on defense or war a'divities/:
the existing financial organization
of local government, should be.
used, Public or semi-public funds
should be handled through .recog¬
nized local government agencies.
Local finance .officers, properly
accredited, ,may : in some cases
serve as .direct representatives of
State and national agencies. yYy

'

12. Time is an important ele¬
ment in the war program. Things
that are known to i be needed
should be done at once. /

Southern Governors to' :

Tackle Problems
Priorities, : freight rates, effect

(of tire and auto rationing on gas-,
olirie tax revenue, and war prob¬
lems in general will occupy the ;
Southern Governors' Conference
at its session to be held in Hot
Springs on ApriM9 to 21, it was "
stated by Governor ;Adkins of
Arkansas.

ArJkansas Road Bond Position:,
Declared Good ;.7y '

/Frank A. Storey, Jr., State Re¬
funding .Supervisor, ., last - week
painted an optimistic picture for
the holdersof > Arkansas' $136,-
000,000 highway refunding bonds,/
despite the threat of a reduction'
in .revenues dedicated to highway,
debt service. , .,,. .; / :

In his report to Governor Ad-
kins, it was'; declared by Mr.''
Storey / .that bondholders were *
"in a very favorable position" •

although revenue "will be re- :
duced in the future because of
the tire rationing and automo- 1
bile curtailment program." TheY
report covered the first year of
operations under the 1941 re-:
funding act. v ,

Highway revenues grossed $17,-
652,812.95 for the 12 months end¬
ing March 31, 1942—or $2,582,-
438.67 more than the revenue for1;
the preceding 12 months/Storey
reported. .

// The supervisor asserted that the
future revenues would have, to be
reduced as much as 50%* of last
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year's collections before the state
would have to dip into a special
reserve fund, already set up, to
pay debt service obligations. He
emphasized that even this would
not be, necessary until April 1,
1950, in the event a 50% drop in
revenues occurred.

Iowa Counties Sell Bonds

. In the closing week of . last
month, ten Iowa counties con¬
cluded separate sales of primary
road refunding bonds which to-
taled $3,811,000. Interest rates
varied from % to 1%, with a total
premium of $15,691. This finan¬
cing enabled a saving of $156,905
in interest costs, as the refunding
issues have a total interest cost
of $96,265, against $253,170 for
the original issues.

Washington Utility District
Offering Forecast
Whatcom County, Wash., Pub¬

lic Utility District No. 1, will
shortly advertise for sealed bids
on $5,875,000 electric revenue
bonds, the proceeds of which will
be used for acquisition of the
Puget Sound Power & Light Co.
properties.

Cleveland Transit Bonds
:

Up: for Award : ;

At high noon today the City of
Cleveland will consider bids on

$17,500,000 transit system revenue
bonds, the largest municipal sale
since way back when. These are
strictly revenue obligations', not
general city bonds, therefore they
are: not in the Category of the
Detroit refundings sold early last
week, which demonstrated the
improved tone of the municipal
market. 1

V, The Cleveland bonds are un¬
usual in that they will be issued
to provide funds for purchasing
the properties of the Cleveland
Railway Company, and for exten¬
sions improvements. and better-

4ments to the system., - ( / :

Major;SalesJ&heduled - -----

;• \ Welist herewith £ the more
■:.* important municipal offerings
, ($500,000 or over — short term
:■ issues excluded )ywhich are to
come up in the near future. The
names of the successful bidder
and the runner-up for the last
previous issue .sold .are also ap¬
pended. - . ,yy;- /
i; : -April 9th (Today) •

;$17,500,000 Cleveland, Ohio *
This is an offering of transportation sys¬
tem revenue bonds. The city sold sewage
disposal bonds.on March 26 to a syndicate
headed v by the Northern Trust Co. of
Chicago. Second best bid submitted by
Blyth & Co., Inc./ and associates, yy*;-

■ $2,989,500 Minneapolis, Minn. /
j, Phelps, Penn & Co. -of New York headed
the.synd'eate which obtained the award.of
the bonds offered last December. Numer¬
ous other bids were submitted for the two
portions of bonds offered on the same
date.

; - April 11th
$638,974 Manatee Co., Fla. .»i.;

, We do not, find any. recent bond sales for,
this county. , , •• . - . .

April 13th

$493,000 Ramsey Co., Minn.
This offering is included here because it
is just below the required minimum; also,
this call for bids attracted wide .attention.
The county, awarded'.bonds last July to a
syndicate . beaded by 1 the First National

: \ Bank- of -Chicago!- Second best bid by
Kalman & Co. of St. Paul, and associates.

y
r - April 14th - - -

$1,000,000 West Va., State of
A similar issue of road bonds was awarded
on Jan. 27 .to Phelphs, Fenn & Co. of New
York, and A. E. Masten & Co. of Pitts¬
burgh, jointly. The Charleston National
B"nk of Charleston, submitted the second
highest of numerous other bids.

'

J April 15th
$750,000 Miami, Fla. / (hospital
y ' revenue)
Syndicate headed by Halsey, Stuart & Co.,
Inc.,-obtained the award of the bonds of¬
fered in March, 1941. There were several
other bids submitted for these water rev¬

enue bonds. . ; •' ' / ' '

: * April 16th

$700,000 Maine (State of)
last July the State awarded, an issue to
BMh & Co., Inc., and C. F. Childs & Co.,
both of New York, jointlv. The First Bos¬
ton Corp. was the runner-tip in the bid-
ding. .. -W-. ■: 'u',

SEC Applications For
! Broker Dealer Registry
j The following applications have
been made with the Securities
and Exchange Commission for
registration as brokers and deal¬
ers on the dates indicated: '

! ; March 2, 1942—Gilbert S. John-
sort & Son, 611 City Bank, Build¬
ing, Shreveport, La„ Gilbert S.
Johnson, Jr., sole proprietor;
George F. Stanfill, 1750 . N St.,
N. WV, Washington,. D. C., a sole
proprietorship. - .

-

March 4, 1942—Texas Exchange,
415 Melba St., Dallas, , Texas,
George Robert Cooper, sole pro¬
prietor.

. March 5, 1942—David Bennett
Company, 70 Pine St., New York
City, David V. Bennett, sole
proprietor.

- March 6, 1942—Albert Wharton,
803 Dubuque Building, Dubuque,
Iowa, a sole proprietorship.
March 7,1942—Owen H. Caffer-

key, 806 Ratcliffe Avenue, Shreve¬
port, La., a sole proprietorship;
Francis Alvin Fuller, 1403 Com¬
mercial National Bank Building,
Shreveport, La., a sole proprie¬
torship; Arthur Craig Gayle, 402
Giddens-Lane Building, Shreve¬
port^ La,, a sole • proprietorship;
Ed Gibbons, 40B "Cotton St.,
Shreveport, La., a sole proprietor¬
ship; Harry B. Hickman, 1130 St.
Vincent St., Shreveport, La., a
sole proprietorship; Bert Kouns,
1403 Commercial National Bank

Building, Shreveport, La., a sole
proprietorship; Roger Lawson, 311
Robinson Place, Shreveport, La., a
sole proprietorship; John Francis
Magale, 1315 Commercial National
Bank Building, .Shreveport, La.,
a sole proprietorship; D. C. Rich¬
ardson/ Jr./; .426 Giddens-Lane
BuUding/ Shreyeport, La., a sole
proprietorship; Byron H. :Schaff,
409 Ardis Building, Shreveport,
La;/ a: sole itfoprietbrship; John
P. Scott, 1101 Dalzell St., Shreve¬
port, -La., a sole proprietorship;
Winfield S. Smith, 510% Market
St., Shreveport, La., a sole pro¬
prietorship; J. F. Van Cleve, 412
Ricou-Brewster Building, Shreve
port, La., a sole proprietorship;
Albert Reid Wherritt, 1305 Com¬
mercial National Bank Building,
Shreveport, La., a sole proprietor¬
ship; A. L. Willis, Sr;, P. O. Box
471, Texarkaiik, Texas; a sole pro¬
prietorship; '/Nat Wissman,. 737
Cecile Place, Shreveport, La., a
sole proprietorship.
" March 9, L1942—Alison & Co.,
244 Buhl Building, Detroit, Mich.,
N. B. Higbie, Jr., Warren A. Wood,
and John F. O'Hara, partners, in¬
terest of the estate of Denis J.
Alison having been withdrawn.
; March 10, 1942—-Walter B. Ben-
iar, 54 Riverside Drive, New
York, N. Y., a sole proprietorship.
March 11, 1942—Weston & Co.,

10 Post Office Square, Boston,
Mass., Wendell Maro Weston, sole
proprietor, Alex. E. Ulmann hav¬
ing withdrawn as a limited part¬
ner in the firm. .

March 13, 1942—John Albert
Jenkins, 431 South Main y St.,
Wichita, Kans., a sole proprietor-
ship- yy7:yt-'.//g/y;
Now Duryea & Co., Inc.
CHICAGO^ ILL. — Duryea &

Company, Inc., 135 South La Salle
Street, has succeeded the invest¬
ment business of Taylor, Duryea
& Co., Inc. Officers of the new

organization are Leslie N. Duryea,
President; > Herman Veneklasen
,and Lester H. Holt, Vice-Presi¬
dents. Mr. Duryea and * Mr.
Veneklasen were officers vof the

predecessor firm. Mr. Holt was

with Brown. Bennett & Johnson,
Inc. and R. H. Smart & Co.: in the
oast he was an officer of Kitchen,
Holt & Co.

Investment Trusts
(Continued from page 1431)

course, it is believed, has been
well justified especially since the
advent of our war economy with
its shifting industrial influences
and the consequent effects on the
planning of investment policies."
// /'-///V * '//*v,y\ *
Massachusetts / Distributors'

"Brevits" carried an interesting
Stock Market comment in . its

April 4 issue in one of its now
well-known discussions of "The
Situation.'v Said "Brevits": "With
the coming of the spring thaws,
the zero hour for large scale mili¬
tary operations in Europe again
draws.near. In the spring Of 1940
the market was caught unawares
by the surprising German Blitz¬
krieg conquest of Holland, Bel¬
gium and France. Reflecting this
shock, the Dow-Jones Average of
30 Industrial stocks declined from
151 to 112 between early April
and mid-June. In the spring of
1941 the market was better pre¬

pared for the successful Axis cam¬

paign in the Balkans aqd Greece,
but prices declined somewhat
nevertheless. From a 124 level in
the first week of April this index
declined to 115 by early summer.
This year the market has already
had to contend with adverse war

news • from the new- "Pacific
Front." And as the spring cam¬

paign in Europe has been so
widely anticipated, its commence¬
ment will hardly come as a sur¬

prise."- -> *
"It is anyone's guess as to what

the market will do in the period
immediately ahead, but there
would appear to be some signifi¬
cance in the fact that compared
with a level of 151 in 1940 and a

level of 124 in 1941 just prior to
the spring campaigns of those
years, the Dow-Jones Industrial
Average now stands at about 100.
Also, the present level is substan¬
tially under the lows established
in the summers of 1940 and 1941
when the Axis campaigns had re¬

sulted in clear cut victories. Thus,
there would appear to be valid
grounds for believing that the
present market level more fully
reflects anticipation of the worst
than hopes for the best."

'

/v April 28 rV/v :\..V
$3,500,000 Allegheny Co.. Pa.
Lazard Freres & Co. of New York, headed
the successful syndicate in April, 1941.
Next best bid was entered by Hnrriman
Ripley & Co., - Inc., of New York, and
associates.

(Ed. Note: It also was reported that
county officials will offer at the same

■ time $3,300,000 of uncollected tax bonds,
'details of which have not been announced.)

Am.-La France-Foamite
: Income Notes Attractive
Suplee, Yeatman & Company,

Inc., 220 South Sixteenth Street,
are .calilng attention to the 5y2%
Convertible Income Notes, due
1956,; of American-La France-
Foamite Corporation, which they
believe offers a particularly at¬
tractive situation at this time.

American-La \ France-Foamite
is the largest company of its kind
in the world and is playing a
major part in the defense program
against fires and " subsequent
disasters by putting all of its pro¬
duction into the country's war ef¬
fort, building fire protection
equipment for all branches of our
armed forces, municipalities and
industrial plants in the vital de¬
fense areas of the nation.
Production has passed beyond

the highest peak in the history of
the company, according to Suplee,

Yeatman & Co., and is still being
expanded to meet increasing de¬
mands; in addition to providing
a sinking fund of $257,540 in cash
or its equivalent from 1941 earn¬

ings, the company earned $8.44
per share on its common stock,
after setting aside a contingency
reserve of $250,000 (earnings be¬
fore this reserve would have
amounted to $11.81 per share). "•/.'.■

Ga.-FIa. RR. Shows Profit
B. S. Lichtenstein, 99 Wall St.,

New York City, advises that
Georgia and Florida Railroad,
upon which he recently issued a.
memorandum, showed net earn¬

ings of $21,481 for January and
February, 1942. This, follows four
consecutive years of deficits for
the same period. The last time a
profit was shown for January and
February was in 1937, when net;
amounted to $8,940. \

N. Y. Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes

The New York Stock Exchange
has announced the following
weekly firm changes:
It is proposed that Rodney W.

Williams act as alternate on the
floor of the Exchange for Page
Chapman, Jr., which will be con¬
sidered by the Exchange on
April 16. Mr. Chapman is a gen¬
eral partner and Mr. Williams a

special partner in Tucker, An¬
thony & Co., New York City, Mr.
Williams will become both a gen¬
eral and special/partner in the
firm.

William Fahnestock, Jr., has
been proposed as alternate on the
floor of the Exchange for Sher-
burn M. Becker, Jr., which will
be considered by the Exchange
on April 16. Both are partners
in Fahnestock & Co., New York
City. -

Russell W. McDermott retired
from partnership in David A.
Noyes & Co., Chicago, on March
27. Mr. McDermott made his

headquarters at the firm's In¬
dianapolis office.. ;

t'W./L. Campbell, Seattle, Tal¬
bot Kendall, Oakland, general
partners, and A. L. Wetmore,'
special partner, withdrew f from
partnership in Dean Witter & Co.,
San Francisco, on March 31.

Van Loo With Straus
(8pecial to The Financial Chronicle)

MUSKEGON, MICH.—William
Henry Van Loo has become asso¬
ciated with Straus Securities Co.,
Federal Square Building, Grand
Rapids, Mich. Mr.-Van Loo was
formerly an officer of King, Wulf
& Co. and prior thereto was

Muskegon manager for Securities
Investment Corp.:.;.-:' /// *

• • /• Business Established 1818

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.
PRIVATE BANKERS

NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

Statement of Condition, March 31, 1942
. assets

Cash 9nHand and.Due trom Banks. * vjf , $ 40,651,165.84
United States Government Securities ' ■, >- \
Valued atXost or Market whichever Lower / , . 56,418,797.19

Call Loans and AcceptancesofOtherBanks * - 7,784,265.07 /
SecuritiesCalled orsMaturinoWjthin 1 Year • V ' x V *' I

'

Valuedat Cost or Market whichever Lower . V • 3,566,269:96

Loans and Advances t . . . . . ... • 30,325,602.47

Marketable Bonds and Stocks ■

Valued atCffst or Market whichever Lower « •' • 13,545,844.80
Customers' Liability on Acceptances .... 9,432,768.14

Other Assets • • • • • «"».•» v / 295,072.52

: $162,019,785.99

'

.. / LIABILITIES ; ' . ' ' • .-J
Deposits—Demand . . , . . .$134,009,970.75
Deposits—time .,/,,,, 3,452,715 29 $137,462,686.04

9,921,198.11

128,990.35

1,121,548.78

Acceptances .; . .$ 10,234,404.61
Less Own Acceptances ; / » i

) Held in Portfolio. ... 313,206.50

Accrued Interest, Expenses, etc
Reserve tor Contingencies.... . ..... ,

Capital . • . $ 2,000,000.00

Surplus . , . , . , , . ^ 11,385362.71 13,385,362.71

$162,019,785.99

There are Pledged to Secure PublicMonies U. S. Government Securities
"in the Amount of $900,000.00.

V PARTNERS • v

ThatcherM.Brown E.R. Harriman

Moreau D. Brown / W. A. Harriman

PrescottS.Bush RayMorris
-A -4_ . • ..

Louis Curtis

r"

KnightWoolley

FACILITIES

Complete Facilities forDomestic and
Foreign Banking

Deposit Accounts • Loans • Acceptances
Commercial Letters of Credit

OrdersExecuted for thePurchaseor
Sale of Securities

Investment Advisory Service.

Edward Abrams
Charles F. Breed
Alister C. Colquhoun

H. PelhamCurtis
'

- i (
Merritt T. Cooke
William A. Hess

Joseph R. Kenny ..

Joseph C. Lucey

H. D.Pennington, General Manager

Managers
CharlesW. Eliason, Jr.
StephenY.Hord - •

Howard P.Maeder

Assistant Managers
Alfred B. Mpacham
Edwin K.Merrill .

Arthur K. Paddock

Arthur R. Rowe

Thomas McCance /.
Ernest E. Nelson

Donald K.Walker

John C.West

L. Parks Shipley

EugeneW. Stetson, Jr.
BentleyW.Warren, Jr.
Harry L.Wills

George E.Paul, Comptroller Arthur B. Smith, Auditor ' "nJ

Licensed as Private Bankers and subject to examination and regulation by the
Superintendent of Banks of the State of New York and by the Department of r

'

Banking of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Subject to supervision and ex- ^ !j
animation by the Commissioner of Banks of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. ' • 5

\-
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Tax-Phobic?
; If your customers are suffering
from the newest malady in fi¬
nancial circles, tax phobia, you
will want to send for a copy of
the current bulletin, the first of a

series, on "plan for increased in¬
come to meet increased taxation"
issued by Strauss Bros., 32 Broad¬
way, New York City. Copies of
this bulletin, and subsequent ones,
may be had from Strauss Bros,
upon request. , ■

': Noland In Air Corps
; * Robert H. Noland. New England
and Eastern States representative
of Lord, Abbett & Co. has been
appointed to a commission as

Captain in the Procurement Divi¬
sion of the United States Army

Air Corps. Captain Noland left
New York for Buffalo on April 4,
1942 to take over his new duties

with the Air Corps.

Hixon, Stewart & King <
To Continue Firm

CHICAGO, ILL.—The Chicago
Stock Exchange firm of Hixon,
Stewart & King, 120 South La
Salle Street, will be : continued
under the same name, it was an¬
nounced by John C. Stewart and
Thomas E. King, partners in the
firm.* William L. Hixon, a part¬
ner in the firm, died recently in
Chicago.

Reginald MacArthur Joins
Miller, Kenower & Co.
DETROIT, MICH. — Reginald

MacArthur has become associated

with Miller,4Kenpwer & Co., Inc.,
Penobscot Building. Mr. r» Mac-
Arthur for the past ten years has
been connected with Crouse &

Co. and prior thereto he was with

the Guardian Detroit Bank for a

number of years. > >

f

Manufacturers
TRUST COMPANY

Condensed Statement ofCondition as at close ofbusiness
March 31, 1942

\ RESOURCES:;!
Cash and Due from Bapks 357,441,582.36
U. S. Government Securities .... . 319,910,630.92
U. S. Government Insured
F. H. A. Mortgages •. 4,870,343.82

State and Municipal Bonds ...... 30,893,857.82
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank . . . . 2,246,750.00
Other Securities 37,544,975.52
Loans, Bills Purchased and
Bankers*Acceptances .'. » .... • 301,101,095.01

, Mortgages;. . .. ... ..... . « . • 16,289,428.09
Banking Houses 12,689,000.00
Other Real Estate Equities 2,708,612.38
Customers' Liability for Acceptances 4.285,144.85
Accrued Interest and Other Resources 4,025,376.94

$1,094,006,797.71

i ; , .LIABILITIES
Preferred Stock ... $ 8,892,780.00
Common Stock . . . 32,998,440.00
Surpl us and •

; Undivided Profits 42.167,115.61 84,058,335.61
Reserves ....... «••«... . . 5,033,388.72
Reserve for Preferred Stock Sinking
, Fund ! . . .'. v i ... i ; 750,003.46
Common Stock Dividend

(Payable April 1, 1942) ". . . . . . 824,959.50
Preferred Stock Dividend 7 ♦ >

(Payable April 15, 1942) 222.319.50
Outstandihg Acceptances . . .. • . • • * 4,700,091.07.
Liability as Endorser on Acceptances ..

V and Foreign Bills"; * . ... .... 261.202.07
Deposits ... . . . . ..........4 998,156,497.78

$(,094,006,797.71

EDWIN M. ALLEN

President, Malliieson
Alkali Works, Inc.

EDWIN J. BEINECKE
Chairman, The Sperry &
Hutchinson Co.

EDGAR S. BLOOM

President, Atlantic, Culf
and West Indies

Steamship Lines
LOU jR. CRANDALL .

President, George A.
Fuller Company

CHARLES A. DANA

President, Spicer
Manufacturing Corp.

ELLIS P. EARLE

President,

Nipissing Mines Co.
HORACE C. FLANIGAN

Vice-President

JOHN M. FRANKLIN ; ;
: Hew YorkCity

DIRECTORS
CHARLES FROEB

Chairman, Lincoln
Savings Rank

PAOLINO CERLI

President, r-

: E. Gerli & Co. , Inc.

HARVEY D.GIBSON
President

JOHN I.. JOHNSTON
President, i
Lambert Company

OSWALD L. JOHNSTON

Simpson Thacher &
Bartleit

CHARLES L. JONES
President, TheJones-
Atkinson Corporation

SAMUEL Mr.ROBERTS
New York City " ;

JOHN P. MACUIRE ~
President, John P.

Maguire & Co., Inc.

C. R. PALMER <
President, Cluett,
Peabody & Co., Inc.

GEORGE J. PATTERSON
President, Scranton &

Lehigh Coal Co.

HAROLD C. RICHARD

Chairman, General Bronze

Corporation •

HAROLD V. SMITH

President, Home
Insurance Co.

ERNEST STAUFFEN

Chairman, Trust Committee

GUY W. VAUGHAN

President, Curtiss-Wright
Corporation

HENRY C. VON ELM

Vice-Chairman of the Board
ALBERT N. WILLIAMS

'

President, Western Union

'Telegiaph Company

Principal Office: 55 Broad Street, New York City
68 BANKING OFFICES IN GREATER NEW YORK

European Representative Office: 1, Cornhill, London, E. C. 3

Member Federal Reserve System
Member New York Clearing House Association >

:• Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ,, • _

Both Common and Preferred shares hat e a par value of $20 each.
The Preferred is convertible into and hat a preference over the
Common to the extent of $50 per share and accrued dividends.
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Enemy Trading Rules For
U.S. Firms in Latin America
The Treasury Department made

public on March 30 the standard
of conduct which United States
concerns doing business within
Latin America are required to
follow with respect to transactions
involving enemy nationals. The
Department points out that Public
Circular No. 18 issued March 30
made it clear that United States
concerns . operating in V; Latin
America, including their agents,
subsidiaries and affiliates, may
not deal in any manner whatso¬
ever with enemy nationals, except
pursuant to specific authorization
of the Treasury Department. The
Department adds:
; ; This public circular was is¬
sued in response to inquiries re¬
ceived by the Treasury Depart¬
ment after the release of Gen¬
eral Ruling No. 11 which pro¬

hibits, unless specially licensed,
transactions involving trade or

communication with enemy na¬
tionals. "Enemy national" was

defined in General Ruling No.
11 as meaning (a) any person
within enemy territory; (b) any

person whose name appears on
- the "black list," i.e., The Pro¬
claimed List of Certain Blocked

Nationals, or any person acting
for a black listed person; and
(c) representatives or agents of
the governments of Germany,
Italy, Japan, Bulgaria, Hungary
or Rumania, whether situated
within or without enemy terri¬
tory. "Enemy territory" was
defined as meaning the territory
of Germany, Waly and Japan,
together witlyntoe territory un-

pation or control.
circular calls

the fact that- the

against dealings
nationals are ap¬

plicable to any person within
the Western Hemisphere who is
subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States, including all in¬
dividuals and concerns within

the United States; all citizens of
the United States wheresoever

located; all concerns organized
under the laws of the United
States or having their principal
place of business in the United
States, including any agent,
subsidiary, or affiliate of any
such concern wheresoever lo¬

cated; and any concern which
is owned or controlled by any
other concern subject to the
jurisdiction of the United States.

Western Meetings On
Grain Storage Problem

Anticipating a shortage of stor¬
age space, representatives of agri¬
culture, transportation agencies,
and the grain trade will attend
a series of meetings this month in
11 western cities to discuss meth¬
ods of facilitating grain storage
and movement, the U. S. Depart¬
ment of Agriculture announced on

April 4. The first meetings were
scheduled for St. Louis, on April
6, Chicago, April 7, and Kansas
City, April 8. Meetings will be
held; at Enid, Okla., April 10;
Amarillo, April 11; San Francisco,
April 15; Portland, April 17; Se¬
attle, April 18; Ogden, Utah,
April 20; Omaha, April 22; and
Minneapolis, April 23.

Later, similar meetings will fie
held in Indianapolis, Columbus,
Buffalo,- Philadelphia and Balti¬
more. Department grain experts
point out that problems in connec¬
tion with housing the 1942 crop

promise to be more critical than
they were a year ago because of
the larger carry-over, above aver¬

age crop prospects, increased non-

agricultural demand for railroad
facilities, no great increase in
commercial fire-proof storage
during the year, and the growing
scarcity of labor and structural
materials. * ;~

,

Representatives of country el¬
evator operators, subterminal and
terminal operators, flour milling
interests, grain commission mer¬

chants, feed and grain dealer as-

1941 Net Profits

17% Above 1940
(Continued from First Page)
(which report profits on a quar¬

terly^ basis) were smaller than

(Net profits in millions of dollars)

. during the fourth quarters of.
either :• of the two preceding

;;years,: Their aggregate profits:
in .1941 were 21% lower than'
in 1929 although industrial pro-i
duction was 40-45% higher in;

'1941 than in 1929. ■ y i

... -fy . Vv'-vjv.'; No. ; ;'L'A,.»•■! A'V:

r Corporation group %!.
f

■■ > "
i

of
*

•cos. • - 1937 - 1940 '• '7 1941
Advertising, printing and publishing 13 14.1 17.8 •v 18.8.
Aircraft manufacture 13 6.3 42.5 > 65.4
Automobiles 13 250.6 240.5 : - 260.1 >
Automobile parts and accessories :n 53 / 54.8 ; 65.2 81.0

.7 --
; -fBuilding supplies: :<.-n

j. Brick, glass, and gypsum / 15 40.1 37.2
, -- 38.5 .

| Cement : •; 10 6.8 i i? 8.3
*

11.2'
; Hardware 7

'

. 7,4. 7.3 m; 9.4:
Heating and plumbing 14 f : 27.9 ■" 23.0 24.1

1 Lumber and roofing products ^ 1 , 10 - 11.7 ■' 12.1 15.9'
Paints and varnishes ; 6 7.2 7.9 8.7!

8.4-
< All other: •( 8.8 6.9

• 35 * " < 188.1 180.2 193.9
Containers (metal and glass) [ 'ft 42.7 39.0 40.8
Copper and brass labricators i , 8 6.7 ••■•■V - %- -12.0 . i7.5>'
Drugs, cosmetics, and soaps-..: 20 56.6 60.9 70.8
Electrical equipment ) 32 128.6 131.7 131.8"
Pood and food products:

-

r V. • '

Bakery _ _ 9 9.1 8.7 ; 7.01
Beverages i 20 54.0 61.6 69.0

Confectionery ______ * _ . tk, 9 , 18.9 : 19.6 20.9
Dairy products ' 5 19.5 22.5 25.0"
Flour milling and cereal products 9 16.1 19.7 22.3
Meat packing _ . .. __

v 8 9.6 21.6 33.6
All other .. _ _ 14 - ; 37.6 47.9 48.8

Household supplies; V /
V V •1 - V-',' . w >' .*• t r\ ;>

Electrical '■ !'■ 12 12.4 9.0 9.9*
Furniture and lloor covering _ _

9 13.9 13.2 15.1
All other ■ 14 9.5 ^ 8.9 " ; . 9.7

Leather and shoes 11
. 4.9 4.8 8.4

Machinery:v
Agricultural ____i - ' 8 66.4 ,47.6 « " 61.3
Machine tools 12 v 9.6 15.0 19.6

i, Store and office equipment j 15 40.5 28.0; -7 38.5-
Industrial machinery and accessories ! 77 72.7

- "

69.6" -777 94.2'
Mining:
o Coal _ ' 20 6.7 %

' 15.0 •25.2
Copper _ _ _______ _ _____ ;V .7 j*; v... 88.6 ;; 7 A74.8 85.2
Gold and silver _ _ 11 33.7 27.6 f. ; 24.9

■ All other 16 86.5 67.3 70.1

16.0Motion pictures _ _ _ __ ■%7 8.8 13.0
Paper, pulp, and allied products , 34 27.0 -' •29.0 37.2.
Petroleum ! 42 216.7 134.3 209.4
Railroad equipment 18 48.3 36.9 4-?.9
Retail trade: ' , • }
Department and apparel stores , 16 , 26.9 34.6 35.9
Food stores _ ■ 15 11.3 » 15.6 ■vm 18.1
Mail order houses_ ' 5 53.9 62.1 62.1
Variety stores ___; 10 59.4 49.2 52.0
All other ... i

.. 14 . 8.7 9.0 12.6
Rubber and tires i 9 26.5 38.9 49.7

10.0Shipbuilding s : •; , 4 V T. 0.1 . ' 8.9«
Steel and iron.. — _ _ _ 54 244.4 289.4 / 335.9
Textiles:.

Clothing and apparel _ 23 5.3 7.7 13.0
Silk and rayon. ' 15, 11.7 14.8 17.0

■ AU vother f- 16 . '.2.8 12.4 - 21.3.
Tobacco - _ __ 18 92.3 93.8 83.4
Transportation: " : ; - • ; )

- Aircraft L" •.: •" •'6 tl.6 4.3 * 4.3
5 1.6 6.4 - 9.9'

Misoellaneous, [■- 38. > - 38.5
-a .37,3 .45.5.

'

Total; 54 groups_i_i i. __v_i (
"

899 2,351.2 2,372.5 '2,767.1
Class I railroads, net income _ 137 98.7 185.1 "501.7
"Telephone companies, net income 33 189.0 202.0 196.0
Other public utilities, net income 59 241.6 253.6 264.5

"Excludes dividends received by American Telephone and Telegraph Co. tDeficit.

Domestic Rayon Delivery T

23% Above Year Ago
Rayon deliveries to domestic

mills (yarn plus staple fiber) dur¬
ing the first quarter of 1942 ag¬

gregated 153,500,000 pounds, an
increase of 23% as compared with
deliveries of 124,700,000 pounds
reported for the corresponding
period in 1941, according to
"Rayon Organon," published by
the Textile Economics Bureau,
Inc., New York City. It is like¬
wise announced that deliveries of

rayon yarn alone for the first
quarter of 1942 amounted to 117,-
100,000 pounds, as against 102,-
000,000 pounds'.shipped in the
first quarter of 1941, an increase
of 15%. For March, it is added,
yarn shipments alone aggregated
39,900,000 pounds, as compared
with 36,000,000 pounds shipped in
February and 35,400,000 pounds
shipped in March, 1941.

■ The Bureau's < announcement
further said: :■:/)>-•:•* v

Rayon staple fiber deliveries
to domestic mills during the
first quarter of 1942 amounted

y to 36,400,000 pounds, an increase
fi of 60% as compared with 22,-

700,000 pounds shipped in the
. corresponding period last year.
March deliveries of staple fiber
to domestic mills aggregated
12,600,000 pounds as compared
with 9,000,000 pounds in March,
1941,

sociations, and the Association of
American Railroads will discuss

grain transportation and storage
problems with representatives of
the War Production Board, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, USDA
War Boards, and State Depart¬
ments of Agriculture and State
Agricultural Colleges. ,

Conserve Money Bags
Allan Sproul, President of the

Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, on March; 28, asked the
banks in the Second Federal Re¬
serve District to cooperate in re¬

turning empty coin and currency;
bags to the Reserve Bank, at the
latter's expense. This followed
the recent action of the United
States Mint in seeking from the
banks of the country cooperation
as part of the war effort. It is;
said that the immediate necessity,
for conserving the existing sup¬
ply of these bags arises from the
growing use, by our armed forces,
iof the material of which the bags'
•are made; -• >

STANY S. F. Bonds Called

f The Security Traders Associa¬
tion of New York announce that

all final digits have been elimi-!
nated. from the sinking7 fund

bonds, except seven, which is the
last remaining.

■ ■' y ^ v'f'yya* '-'V-

t -'-vL'.v'V •• •- •"Vy/M'77\ «/

. / The "Organon" for the first
; time publishes figures showing
; the monthly consumption and
7 end-of-month stocks of rayon

staple fiber held by producers. ;

These figures show that stocks
of rayon-staple fiber held by

r producers as of March 31, 1942
amounted to 2,300,000 pounds
as compared with 2,100,000
pounds held on Feb. 28, 1942
and 9,800,000 pounds at the end
of March, 1941. • >

Rayon yarn in the hands of
producers on March 31, 1942,.

*; amounted to 4,000,000 pounds as
compared with 4,400,000 pounds
on Feb. 28, 1942, and 10.200,000
pounds on March 31, 1941. ,
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0 Our Reporter On "Governments"
J(Continued from First Page) ,

issue. . . . And professionals believe the uptrend will last for this
month, anyway—unless the news gets a lot worse than it is today. ;

'viS]. Liquidity : p-f.)
The anxiety of the Treasury to put its market in shape and keep

it "happy" is being evidenced in a dozen different ways these days.
. . . The certificate .issue, for instance, was decided upon because
Of the pressure from commercial banks eager to get short-term stuff
that they could use to ease them over special money dates—the
income tax periods, holiday seasons, etc. . .. . . v*;,/*'..:•/

That there has been ait increasing shortage of short-term
paper is obvious from the statistics. . ,e. At the end of January,
the ratio of bills to the total interest-bearing debt was only 3.5%.
... In 1933, the volume of bills and certificates outstanding •

> totaled 13.8%. ... In 1936, the figure was 7.1%. V. .

v At the end of January, the ratio of securities maturing in less
than five years (notes) to the'total outstanding interest-bearing debt
was 13.9%. ... In 1935, the percentage of notes to the total was
36.3%. ... In 1938, it as still as high as 25%. ...

The expansion of the short-term debt was demanded by the
banks and the Treasury yielded. . On terms of new issues, the
iCiscal authorities also are paying more attention to advisers than
before. . . . The recent trip of Treasury spokesmen around the major
financial centers was indication of the department's eagerness to
.get the opinions of all investors who are needed in the financing
of the war and all professionals who know the desires of buyers. .. >

There hasn't been much question of the Government's ability
to handle the market in the last few months. ... On the contrary,
among experts, the Treasury is receiving more praise for its astute¬
ness in market control than at any other time. ... The Federal
Jteserve System might be included in this^ compliment too. . . , But
-with the agencies also working closely with private sources on all
issues, the question of control is even more favorably viewed. . . .*

Inside the Market

Bankers, brokers, bond men and securities dealers contributed
considerably to the success of the certificate of indebtedness issue.
. . . On Good Friday, for instance—the day corporations were asked
•to telegraph the Treasury concerning their intentions to subscribe—
hundreds of investment bankers were in their offices, phoning cor¬

poration executives, telling them about the certificates, suggesting
to them reasons why they should buy the issue. ..... Counting all the
tfirms in the various groups asked to aid the Treasury on this deal—
and presumably to be asked to help on others—the number of assist¬
ants runs above 6,000.:; . . - • f. .

- One angle of this deal that hasn't been publicized is the fact
that the Treasury Chief decided to issue only one $1,500,000,000 series
instead of two offerings—as he originally " stated. -... The dealers
not only were surprised at this change of heart, but they also were
completely confused. . . . Some said, in fact, that Morgenthau's
intention might have been to "confuse us so we wouldn't start think¬
ing we had too much to do with Government financing decisions."

. . Just one note of criticism in the general wave of praise. . . .

: 7 v Talk around that the Treasury is going to lift the limit on y
. yearly investments in the larger denominations of defense

bonds. . . . Check now being made of estates, trustees and other
- agencies which have been buying the Series F and G bonds to
discover how much-the boost is needed... • . Feeling is;limit
may be lifted to $100,000 or thereabouts. ....
; Also reports that limit on Series E bond purchases by individ-r

uals-r-$5,b00—may.'be doubled. 7 r. - - ' * / ;: ? *: ? •
Decline in defense bond sales in: March considered more serious

than officials have indicated. -• •• - - • - ; .

More Govt. Money: Retired
: From Home Loan Banks
V Far ahead of. their agreed
schedule, , savings and loan asso¬
ciations have retired nearly one-
third of the investments made in
them by the Government during
depression years, James Twohy,
Governor of the Federal Home
Loan Bank- System, announced
on March 14. Mr. Twohy said:

These thrift institutions have
retired about $86,000,000 of the
$273,000,000 invested in their

• shares by the Treasury and the
; Home Owners' Loan Corpora-
, tion, -largely in the* 1933-1937

• period. Of this $86,000,000 in
• retirements, nearly $75,000,000
; ■; came back, to the.Government
v in advance of the due date.

During the January semi-an-
•

nual - retirement • period, • up¬
wards of $10,000,000 in these in-

, vestments was - repurchased by
the associations.
This is an effective refutation

j of the fears which were ex-
V pressed by some that temporary
T Government assistance to pri-
.c v a t e financial institutions
F; would lead to permanent Fed¬

eral subsidy.
v; The Bank Administration's an¬
nouncement adds:

; After these investments were

authorized by Congress in 1933-
V 1934 to expedite local home fi¬

nancing, the Treasury invested
a total of $49,300,000 in shares
of Federal Savings and . Loan
Associations and the HOLC in¬

vested $223,459,210 in Federal
I associations and other member

, institutions of the Federal Home
; Loan Bank System. On last

Feb. 28, the Treasury invest-
ments outstanding had been re¬

duced to $19,444,700 and HOLC
investments to $167,020,410,
with the result that the ratio of
Government capital to the total
assets of all savings and loan
members of the System was

only about 4% as compared
with a peak of 7.1% at the end
.of 1937. •

About 1,400 of the 3,785 mem¬
ber savings and ldan associations
of the Federal Home Loan Bank

System received these invest¬
ments, which were to be retired
over 10 years beginning five years
after they -were made. Several
hundred institutions have liquid¬
ated the investments in full, ac¬
cording to Mr. Twohy.

Young With MacLaughlin
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) YY;

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Paul
Young has become associated with
Leo G. MacLaughlin Company, 54
South Los Robles Avenue, Pasa¬
dena, Calif., members of the Los
Angeles Stock Exchange.. Mr.
Young was formerly with Conrad,
Bruce & Co. and prior thereto was

wholesale representative in Los
Angeles for Transcontinent Shares
Corporation.
>:; \ v •;.;«; -w> vy-V: ,.r ■ ■■•.* « >V-. «*, •-1, '*.<[.* j •• ,• ,

Coal & Iron Co. Attractive
According to a circular just is¬

sued by Schoonover, deWillers &
Co., Inc., 120 Broadway, New York
City, the • current situation - in
Philadelphia. & - Reading Coal &
Iron Co. 5s of 1973 and 6s of 1949
offers particularly attractive pos¬
sibilities. (The company is in the
process of reorganization.) Copies
of the circular may be had upon

request from Schoonbver, deWil¬
lers & Co. ; -7vv

March Futures Trading
'

V..;....In Farm Commodities
V Futures trading in grains in¬
creased in March over February,
but activity in most other com¬
modities continued downward,
fats and oils reaching very low
levels, the Department of Agri¬
culture said on April 3. The De¬
partment's announcement further
stated: ••

On the Chicago Board of
...Trade . transactions in grain ag¬

gregated 353,464,000 bushels, an
; increase of 30% compared with
February, according to reports
to . the Commodity Exchange
Branch of the Agricultural Mar¬
keting Administration. : T h e
turnover in wheat futures was

120,092,000 bushels, and in corn

103,242,000 bushels. In futures
contracts outstanding all grains
except, soybeans showed slight
increases during the month.

Trading in cotton futures de¬
clined slightly compared with
February, and with March last
year. Transactions on the New
York Cotton Exchange totaled
2,710,300 bales arid on the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange 1,106,-
000 "bales. Activity in wool top
futures showed a further in¬
crease during the month, 3,400,-
000 pounds being traded, al¬
though .this was still far below

■ the level of the corresponding
period last year.

Butter futures trading on the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange

.. experienced a further sharp de¬
cline, and egg futures transac¬
tions were at a slightly lower
level. Due to the postponement
of the :opening of the November
butter :futur e —* customarily
traded in during March—trad¬
ing was limited to the March
future- which expired on the
30th. Consequently no butter
futures contracts are now out¬
standing. Trading in the No¬
vember future is expected to

"

begin April 13.

With cottonseed oil and lard

pricesXat or near ceiling levels,

futures,^trading in these two
commodities declined sharply
during: March, although a sub¬
stantial-amount of futures con¬

tracts remained outstanding at

the end of the month.

New England's OldesVqnd Largest Banking Institution

"FIRST
NATIONAL BANK of

BOSTON

1784 1942

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

23 BANKING OFFICES IN BOSTON

, Foreign Branches in Argentina and Cuba

A CONDENSED STATEMENT of CONDITION

Covering all Offices and Foreign Branches
as of March 31, 1942

-

v RESOURCES
Cash and Due from Banks. , $398,491,419.56
United States Government Obligations 162,532,887.43
State an<i Municipal Securities 25,640,861.11
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank 2,010,000.00
Other Securities 16.641,185.20
Loans and Discounts ,. 325,912,796.77
Customers' Liability for Acceptances 6,660,321.56
Banking Houses .. 13,216,288.15
Other Real Estate 647,592.63
OtherAssets;.,.................,.......,.,,.. 3,296,100.57

Total $955,049,452.98

LIABILITIES

Deposits.. $845,372,702.75
Acceptances Executed $16,358,773.84
Less: Held for Investment..VVf.'. V.V.-... .8,681.655.18 7;677,118.66

Items In Transit with Foreign Branches. .7777777777777 1,741,334.93
Reserve for Interest, Taxes, Dividend and Unearned
Discount ....v., 3,619,088.31

Other Liabilities 3,693,431.87
Reserve for Contingencies 9,527,879.74
Capital $27,812,500.00
Surplus :» 39,187,500.00
Undivided Profits .16,417,896.72 83.417,896.72

, v . T o t a 1 $955,049,452.98

The figures of Old Colony Trust Company, which is beneficially
owned by the stockholders of The First National Bank of Boston,
are not included in the above statement. ' '

For Victory... Buy U. S. Savings Bonds Regularly

m-N-

■T. C'tf \ '

U)haL9a.dthqiuaJtfL?

Each man must determine for himself
how much life insurance he requires.

The safest measure is the extent of
his family's needs ifTiis earnings should
be stopped forever.

May we help you arrange

your program?

^Bnnkniial
Jttaitrattrp V tatpmtg ofAtnRnra

Home Office, NEWARK, N. J,
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Ready to go
^ ;:5 >

anywhere

... QUICKLY

It's reassuring these days to see

those sturdy Bell System trucks

along the highway.

They aire mechanized motor
units. Each has a highly skilled
crew; each has its own tools,

* v1 >• s M - >
k, • o i' ,! f ;

power and materials. They are

ready and efficient and can be
mobilized anywhere, any time.
And there are more than 27,000;
of them.

This is just one way the Bell Sys-|
tern is prepared to keep lines open
and ready for war-time service-
no matter when or where the test

may come.

"We'll keep 'em rolling
— wherever the war needs call."

V'" .V ' , V '' • lir' 1 "f<r I ' ¥ 'O - '

BELLTELEPHONE SYSTEM Service to the Nation in Peace.and War

Mutual Savs« Bankers

The National Association of Mu¬
tual Savings Banks will hold an
economic conference at the Wal¬

dorf-Astoria, New York City; May
6, 7, and. 8. Affairs of the nation,
iand especially the functions of
mutual savings banks under the
new economy, are to be discussed
by men of prominence.
The first business will be an

address by President Andrew
Mills, Jr'.y reviewing developments
of the last year, and pointing for¬
ward to the year ahead. Mr. Mills
is President of the Dry Dock Sav¬
ings Institution, New York. At the
iOpening session Harold N. Graves,
Assistant to the Secretary of the
Treasury - and. in charge of the
distribution of Defense Savings
iBonds, ,wjll outline the progress
lof that movement.

!; The luncheon meeting on that
day, under the auspices of the

• :Small Savings Banks, will be pre¬

sided over by H. L. Wheatley,
Treasurer of the City Savings
iBank of Meriden, Conn., and
Chairman of the Committee. .'The
speaker of the occasion' will be

)Joseph Earl Perry, Commissioner
of Banks in Massachusetts." * * '

| In the afternoon of the'first day,
il. W. Roberts, President of the

►i Philadelphia Saving Fund Society
and Chairman of the Comi/nittee
on Public Utility Investments, will

' report for that group. Recent de¬

velopments in Washington affect¬
ing Mutual Savings Banks and the
probabilities of future legislation
are to be analyzed by A. George
Gilman, President of the Maiden
Savings Bank of Maiden, Mass.,
and Chairman of the Committee

on Federal Legislation. Henry

Bruere,, President of the Bowery

Savings Bank of New York, will
likewise be one of those present¬
ing a committee report, as will
also Robert L. Hoguet, President
of the Emigrant Industrial Sav¬

ings Bank,of New York.
In addition to' the reports of

the chairmen of the Association's

Various committees, * those sched¬
uled to address the meeting in¬
clude the following:

Walter. D- Fuller, ?President of
the Curtis Publishing Co., Phila¬
delphia,sand Chairman of the Na¬
tional Association r of Manufac¬

turers.
. .. -

Charles W. Kellogg, President
of the Edison Electric Institute.

Edmund Burke, Jr., member of
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission;

j>;
Roy B. White, President of the

Baltimore & Ohio RR. ,\
Louis B. Pink, Superintendent

of Insurance for New York State.

Thomas S. Holden, President of
the F. W. Dodge Corp., New York.

Sees Capita! Market
Revival Following War
The revival of the capital mar¬

ket after the war was pictured
by Dr. Marcus Nadler, Professor
of Banking and Finance at New
York University at an educational
meeting of the Association of
Customers' Brokers in the Gov¬
ernors' room of the New York
Stock Exchange on March 24. The
prediction was made by Dr. Nad¬
ler that the war would be more

quickly won than most people
expect and that while the capital
market might be wiped out in the
next year or so, it would revive to
do a tremendous job when fight¬
ing ended with Washington the
"hub of the world." Dr. Nadler's
views were thus reported in the
New York "Times" which also in¬

dicated him as saying that after
the war the market would be ex¬

ceedingly active, with Wall Street
supplying the needs of industry
during the period of conversion
back to peace-time activity.
From the "Times" we likewise

quote:
He said he expected the Gov¬

ernment to retain its paramount
position in building, farming
and possibly transportation after
the war; but thought all other
industries would call on Wall

Street.
Investment morale today is

low, he declared, partly because
of taxes and other fiscal mat-

, ters, but largely because of the
course of the war. He expected
that a great victory for the
United Nations would have an

immediate effect on the prices
of equity securities. Profits in
1942, he thought, would be at
least as high as those in 1938,
despite new taxes. He hedged
this prediction by saying it was
based, on a war tax rate no

higher than 55%.7 C
Dr. Nadler pointed to the

many uses of capital after the
war, especially by overseas sub-
•sidiaries of such corporations as
Standard Oil, Shell Union and
the Texas Corporation, which
have lost installations worth

$500,000,000 to $700,000,000 in
foreign countries. Companies of
this type, -with established
credit, he said, should have no

difficulty in finding the money
to replace-those plants.
After the war, he said, the

political picture would be much
altered. Few of the cities in
continental Europe would exert
their pre-war influence....
The national interest of the

United States, he said, would
demand a strong China and
some lq^ns certainly would be
made to that country, primarily
for building up its transporta¬
tion system. Private capital, he

>. added, would find other outlets
for money to develop and to
take advantage of the poten¬

tially great Chinese market.

Whelan Joining Brinton
Francis T. Whelan will become

a partner in Brinton & Co., 1 Wall
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange.
It is proposed that Mr. Whelan act

as alternate on the floor of the

Exchange for Benjamin H. Brin¬
ton. ', 4

Forming Sage & Co. ?
Henry W. Sage, Jr., member of

the New York Stock Exchange,
and James M. Grady will form the

Exchange firm of Sage & Co., 40
Wall Street, New York City. Mr.

Sage was-formerly an individual

floor broker. It is proposed that
Mr. Grady act as alternate for

him on the floor of the Exchange.

MOVIES '•;;v
"The Male Animal" (WB), Henry Fonda, Olivia de Havilland;

.Tack Carson, Eugene Pallette., Herbert Anderson, Joan Leslie. Di-'
rected by Elliot Nugent. . . . A brilliantly amusing movie that in
many ways is better than the play from which it was adapted. It's
funny because every actor—even bit—gives an excellent perform¬
ance; clever because Warner Bros, has given Nugent free rein to
interpret "Male Animal" without regard to anybody's crushed toes.
It's a story in which Red baiting, academic liberalism, Big Ten foot¬
ball and the way of a man with his mate are all delightfully mixed
up.' It all starts because Professor Turner (Henry Fonda) announces
his decision to read Vanzetti's letter to his class in English composi¬
tion. The heavens open. The Red hunt is on. Trustees, led by Eugene
Pallette, concerned with football stadiums and a winning team are
scared to death by what is called the Professor's "unAmericanism."
To ad^-.to the mess it is the eve of the Big Game and the college's
all-time ail-American hero (Jack Carson) returns for the festivities;
But here the plot gets funnier. The football titan was once an ardent
suitor of Mrs. Turner, "they danced beautifully together." So what
with memories revived the Professor sees in the greeting of his wife
and her one-time suitor a menace to his domestic bliss. At first he
decides to stand aside but later, fortified by Scotch, and an exposition
on male psychology to the campus editor, he bolsters up his courage
and socks the football Great. How the whole thing resolves you
Will have to see for yourself. You won't regret it. It's hilarious
entertainment. . . ; "Rio Rita" (MGM), Abbott and Costello, Kath-
ryn Grayson, John Carroll, Patricia Dane, and others. Directed by
S. Sylvan Simon. . . . The movie version of the musical comedy of a
few seasons back gives Abbott and Costello a lot of room in which
to roam around. However, they use the same bits of business and
the same gags they have used so often before. The music is good but
that is about all that can be said for it. Unfortunately MGM has
depicted the villains of the piece, Nazi agents, as half-witted nincom¬
poops, against whom our heroes have a field day. I say unfortu¬
nately because this underestimation of the enemy, Jap or Nazi, has
already done much damage. This business that any American can
lick any ten foreigners, is no longer morale building or amusing. It
is dangerous. It creates false confidences out of which Pearl Har¬
bors arise. . . . "The Pasha's Wives," a new French film with Eng¬
lish translations at the World Theatre, New York. Advance pub¬
licity described this one as a fine movie. It doesn't live up to it. It's
a dull, draggy. picture about life, morals and court intrigue in the
Turkey in 1910. A young Pasha and his French bride return to
Turkey. The bridegroom is full of high resolves. He wants to make
his country progressive; introduce electric lights, sanitary plumbing,
etc. National icustom, however; requires bribery which he refuses
to give. So to bring him to his knees the chief of police induces.the
Sultan to confer upon the young Pasha another wife as the beginning
of a harem. Naturally his European bride resents it. Things, how¬
ever^ work out well/ in the end. Viviane Romance is the French
bride. John Lodge is the husband and Dalio, who turns in a top per¬

formance, is the Sultan.-
f }

!'<.'t .< \-b'.•.u-V" ■< ■1 1 ■ ■■ ■ *■■ • "• * 'Cv- * 1 ~ i-i * \ JV, Vi*i

NIGHT: CLUB i &S.;
La Conga (51st, off B'way) is one of the few West Side places

that hasn't forgotten its Latin music. With Morales doing the conga
and rhumba rhythms, and owner, Jack Harris, furnishing the swing
stuff, the people here actually seem to enjoy themselves. Watching
good rhumba dancing is to me as good as watching any floor show.
And at La Conga the customers really put it on. For the more ortho¬
dox there is a show, too. Headed by comedian, A1 Bernie, who acts
as M. C., its new show, while not the best, is amusing. There is a
French magician, Guili-Guili- who actually pulls live chicks out of
his hair, mouth and out of customer's pockets. The rest of the show
consists of Galvan and his dancers; Harriet Lane, a singer, and the
line of girls, attractively costumed, who: call themselves the Les
Congettes. All in all the place gives you your money's worth. One
of the- fixtures is Karl,- the headwaiter. He is a pleasant chap and
tries hard to please. '

ON THE DAWN PATROL

Ray Bolger getting a big hand at El Chico with his satire on the
rhumba. . . . Don Loper: and Maxine Barrat signing autograph for
a fan outside of "21" . . . on the back of the lad's Social Security
Card. . . . Katherine Cornell at Jimmy Dwyer's Sawdust Trail, clap¬

ping her hands in the right places for "Deep In The Heart of Texas."
/ . John Garfield at the Penthouse Club taking two steps at a time
from the Terrace and almost falling flat on his face. . ; . "Aw,

shucks!" says the tough movie actor. ... At the Stork Club, where
they charge first rate prices for third rate food, but people insist 011

going there because . . . well, you figure the "because!"

Homer ScottWith Davies I
CSpecial to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF.—
Homer R. Scott has become. asso-i
ciated with Davies & Co., Pacific
Mutual Building, Los Angeles, and.
Russ Building, San Francisco. Mr.
Scott was previously local man-:
ager for O'Melveny, Wagenseller;
& Durst and its predecessor firms
for many years. • -: - .

To Admit W. T. Rice ,.j
CHICAGO, ILL. — Walter F.;

Rice will become a partner in
Daniel F. Rice & Co., 141 West
Jackson Boulevard, members of
the New York Stock Exchange;
effective today. In the past Mr.
Rice was a partner in the firm. „

. H rt'i,•• .i- ,,'V,

The Penthouse Club
/ 30 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH *

V v Adjoining The Plaza , r -•

A most unique restaurant in

a beautiful location, overlooking
Central Park to the north. :

■ Serving best food, skilfully

prepared. ^ / .

Telephone PLaza 3-6910

.• -U- U
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t Established 1856 ,v \ 7 >

H. Hentz & Co.
Member1

;New York Stock Exchange
: v New 'York ;v Curb -Exchange

. New York;, Cotton; Exchange >'),
■

"'>Commodity -Exchange,. Inc. J ;;
• ;-V Chicago BoardVof Trade

? New Orleans Cotton Exchange >•

^ i?r" \And other tfxthangee 1' 'A

. N# Y.-Cotton Exchange Bldg.
KEW^:YORK -

■

'. '•' ' ''} . '■,' v '*'• ' - - 'v

BOSTON CHICAGO ; DETROIT

Y . .-PITTSBURGH

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK CITY

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures.

DIgby 4-2727

Tomorrow'sMarkets
WalterWhyte
Says

(Continued from Page 1439)
vester at about 43, but not to
be carried under 41M>.
; YYY{{Y;Yry4Y* * Y., *

Union Carbide seems to

have struck a bottom of some
kind just under 60 {58V2-
59V^), but in the ranges 61V6-
63, it runs into important of¬
ferings. In the last few days
Union Carbide has developed
a quality that indicates a
better , than. average move.
But all this will be cancelled

if /it sells under 57.
♦ . * *

■<' Western Union is another

stock which of late has been

acting better than the mar¬
ket and better than its group.
No important stock seems to
lay immediately ahead of it,
short of 28. On the downside,
25 to 26 seems to be an im¬

pressive base. ; Suggest the
buying of this one between
25 and 26, with a stop at 24.

* * *

You will note that all the

stocks mentioned above are

not cheap as far as price is
concerned. But frankly few,
if any of the so called cheaper
stocks, those selling between
10-20, show anything of a

positive nature.
. * * *

More next Thursday.
—Walter Whyte.

[The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]

Offers Retread Tire Plan
Criticizing Federal tire ration¬

ing as "inept and needlessly
"harsh," Elliot E. Simpson, director
of several small rubber companies,
outlined on April 2 a plan to

equip all civilian motor vehicles
in the United States with retread-

ed tires for freedom of driving

throughout the war.

The tires would give a mini-

Savings Loan Ass'ns
-i Disfeisrses in IS4I

j In 1941 the nation's savers and
investors in savings, building and
loan associations • received $940,-
000,000 in the form of cash with¬
drawn, cash dividends, and loans
on security lot share capital, ac¬
cording to an estimate made pub¬
lic on April 5 by the United States
Savings and Loan League,, Chi¬
cago. i '" ■ ' . - ■

k The outflow was somewhat
larger than it had been the year
before,'it was indicated by Fermor
S. Cannon, President of the
League. Nevertheless, it is added,
for every $1.00 of capital with¬
drawn, $1.62 was put in by a new
investor or by an old investor on
an already existing share account.
The ratio of new money received
to money paid out was slightly
lower than in 1940, but was still
sufficient for substantial growth
of the nation's private home fi¬
nancing facilities, since the largest
dollar volume of new money came

in of any time in eleven years.
Mr. Cannon also states:

The conclusion is definitely
to be drawn that the American
people made greater use of their
accumulated savings last year

than they had at any time dur¬
ing the post-depression period,
but at the same time their
neighbors were setting more
money aside than they had been
for ten years back. Purposes
for which money was paid out
by the associations were led by
the desire to purchase substan¬
tial goods* such as homes art'd
automobiles, before prices
should go any higher or war in¬
terfere in some other way with
purchasing power. Much of the
cash turnover was undoubtedly
due to the fact that the original
purpose' for which the money

v. was saved came to hand, such
as time for a child to go to col¬
lege, or to make a down pay¬
ment on a home, or to take an
extended vacation. Expendi¬
tures for all of these things most
likely were hastened in desir¬
ability in 1941 by the darkening
Clouds of the international
situation.

The League broke down the' es¬
timated total: disbursement to
savers and { investors as follows:
withdrawals, $850,000,000; cash
dividends on lump-sum invest¬
ments, $75,000,000; and share
loans, $15,000,000.

Norfolk and Western Railway Company
SUMMARY OF FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1941

mum of 5,000 miles travel at 40-
mile speed, he said at the Nor-
walk Tire and Rubber Co. plant,
Norwalk, Conn. Mr. Simpson is
director of L. Drexsage Co., New
York City, sales agents for the
Norwalk Co.

Reporting on his remarks, a
New York "Times" dispatch of
April 2 from Norwalk said:

Named "Victory Camelback"
and tested since July by trucks
and taxicabs, the retread rubber
was said to require for a stan¬
dard passenger car tire two
ounces of crude rubber five

pounds of reclaimed rubber and
three pounds of non-strategic
materials.

Mr. Simpson, who described
features*,of the plan in Wash-

k ington on Mar. 7 and appeared
before the House Committee on

. Interstate and Foreign Com¬
merce, said that the great ma¬
jority of drivers would welcome
the chance to use retreads. He
indicated that careful use might
prolong to 10,000 miles a tire's
life.

On an annual basis of furn¬

ishing one tire a year for 35,-
000,000 civilian vehicles, Mr.
Simpson showed that present
stocks of new and used rubber
would last at least ten years.

About 2,000 tons of crude rub¬
ber would be needed as the two-
ounce "cushion" adhesive hold¬
ing the camelback on the old
tire, he estimated, while 80,000

The Forty-sixth Annual Report of the Norfolk
and Western Railway Company covering opera¬
tions for 1941 shows that Gross Railway Operating
Revenues increased $14,948,293, or 14.21 per cent.,
over 1940. Operating Expenses increased $6,058,-
658, or 10.52 per cent. Net Income decreased $4,-
189,973, or 13.35 per cent. Income Balance of
$26,282,148 was equal to $18.68 per share of out¬
standing Common Stock, as compared with $21.66
in 1940. ■ l ;», ; ■ ».; S1, > J / <.*Y - ' ,

s 1 Income Statement .

: } Comparison with
■ ■'< ' Y^teY;YY'UMY;' Y ,Y .'•>, 1941 , <:Y'Y■ ■' 1940
Operating Revenues_t———1.-$1201I76,913.99 +$14,948,293.13
Operating Expenses 63,638,981.67 + 6,058,658.17

Railway Tax Accruals—Federal,
State and Local Taxes

Rent Income—Equip, .and Joint

Non-Operating Income-

Interest paid on Bonds & Mis-

Dividends on Adjustment Pre¬
ferred Stock—$4.00 per share

$56,537,932.32 + $8,889,634.96

32,139,362.02 + 13,971,417.54

$24,398,570/30 $5,081,782.58

Y
, 4,677,707.94 + 903,828.74

$29,076,278.24
865,752.11 —

$4,177,953.84
22,279,05

$29,942,030.35 — $4,200,232.89

2,748,027;05
'

10,260.15

$27,194,003.30 {— $4,189,972.74

911,855.00 1,525.00

$26,282,148.30 — $4,188,447.74

Note—Net Railway Operating Income was equivalent to 5.33$
earned upon the Company's Railway Property Investment, com¬
pared with 6.29$ in 1940.

Profit And Loss Statement
Credit Balance, January 1 $168,399,603.04
Add y . <

Income Balance for Year —J 26,282,148.30
Miscellaneous Items—: 481,537.85

? Deduct:

Appropriation of Surplus for Divi¬
dends on Common Stock ^ $21,097,245.00

Miscellaneous Items 339,383.71

$195,163,289.19

21,436,628.71

Credit Balance, December 31 $173,726,660.48

Dividends -h ' .

Dividends of $4.00 per share, or $911,855, were
paid upon the Adjustment Preferred Stock. Divi¬
dends of $15.00 perghare, or $21,097,245, were paid
upon the Common Stock, the same as in 1940. The
total of Common Stock dividends paid during 1941
represented 3.87 per cent, of the Company's Rail¬
way Property Investment, and<?80.27 per cent, of
the Income Balance.

Taxes

Railway tax accruals were $32,139,362, an in¬
crease over 1940 of $13,971,418, or 76.90 per cent.
Taxes amounted to 27 cents per dollar of Operat¬
ing Revenues, to 118.19 per cent.; of Net Income
after taxes, to $1,563.27 for each employee, to $22.85
for each share of Common Stock, and to 5.90 per
cent, of Railway Property Investment. Federal
taxes, representing two-thirds of all tax accruals
for the year, increased $14,288,050, chiefly because
of larger revenues and increases in tax rates.
Accruals for Excess Profits tax amounted to
$10,750,000.
''Yk%■■■ Wage Increases
As a result of mediation by an Emergency Fact-

Finding Board appointed by the President of the
United States, effective December 1, 1941, all train
and engine service employees received an increase
of 76 cents per day and non-operating employees
received an increase of 80 cents per day and vaca¬
tions with pay beginning in 1942. These employees
also received retroactive pay for the period from
September 1 to December 1, 1941, at somewhat
lower rates. Other employees—not covered by this
settlement — were given comparable increases.
Based upon the average employment for 1941, it
is estimated that the increases, including vacations
with pay, will add $6,250,000, or 16.02 per cent., to
the Company's annual payroll.

Transportation Rates
Effective February 10, 1942, Class I Railroads

were authorized by the Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission to increase interstate passenger fares by
10 per cent., with minor exceptions, including
special fares provided for the military and naval
forces of the United states traveling on furlough.
On March 2, 1942, the Commission authorized a

general increase of six per cent, in freight rates,
with exceptions. On certain products of agricul¬

ture, live stock and products, and certain low grade
products of mines, the increase authorized was
three per cent. The increase authorized in bitu¬
minous coal rates was 3 cents per net ton and
4 cents per gross .ton for .rates of $1.00 or less, and
5 cents per net ton and 6 cents per. gross ton for: v
rates over $1.00.; No increase was approved in the
rates on iron ore. The new rates became effective
on March 18, 1942, and will continue for the period Y;
of the war-and six months thereafter; >
It is estimated that the authorized increases in

freight and passenger rates, as applied to 1541
traffic, would increase this Company's Gross
Revenues by $3,500,000.

■ Y Financial , -

The capital stock held by the public was $163,-
330,300, a decrease of $152,500, and represented
76.05 per cent, of outstanding capitalization. On
December 31, 1941, the Company's stpckholders
numbered 13,826. Yj
The funded debt held by the public was $51,-'

446,532, a decrease of $291,000, and represented)
23.95 per cent, of capitalization so held. $V Jj
v Securities in the voluntary sinking fund for jre-f-
tirement of funded debt had a par value of $1,106,4? .

300 and a market value of $1,343,833. , {,'YO' j •
Railway Property Investment ['M

The Railway Property Investment was $545,094,4
423, an increase over 1940 of $16,067,260, of wfiich
$4,395,810 covered net increase in investment, in >
various additions and. improvements to roadway,
structures and shop machinery and $8,401,753
covered net increase in investment in new rolling-
equipment. . ; :

Additions And Betterments , " -

The more important additions and betterments
consisted of construction of spur tracks into West
Virginia and Kentucky to reach substantial bitu-{
minous coal deposits; laying 103.82 miles of track1
with 131-lb. rail, making a total of 2,759.43 miles
of track laid with 130-lb. or heavier rail; replace-'
ment of existing bridges with new or rebuilt struck
tures; installation of position light automatic sig¬
nals; and elimination of grade crossings, •. - :
At Sewalls Point, Va.* work was completed on a;

new concrete and steel warehouse for use in con4
nection with import, export and coastal trafficj
Construction of - a revolving /Gantry crane was;
nearing completion. At Roanoke, Va.; substantial.'
progress was made in the expansion of West End:
Yard, including classification tratks, hump yard,
and engine terminal facilities. At Portsmouth,;
Ohio, construction of additional terminal facilities,
to expedite traffic movement and reduce operating1
costs was in progress. ' . 4- ^

New Equipment

During the year the Company, built, in its shops,
at Roanoke, Va., 4 steam passenger locomotives,
30 covered hopper cars and 82 work equipment
cars, and modernized 11 heavy Mallet freight loco¬
motives by application of cast steel beds and roller
bearings,, and purchased and placed in service^*
1,763 freight train cars, 50 passenger train cars, 20
all-steel dump cars, 4 locomotive cranes and 15
automobiles and trucks.

New Industries <

Eighty-six new industries were located on the
Company's lines during 1941, with a total capitali¬
zation of $65,379,197, and employment of 8,310 per¬
sons. , One hundred and thirty-four established
plants were expanded at a cost of $69,023,596 and
employing 22,936 persons.

Service To The Nation

Since September, 1939, the Company has ex¬
pended and authorized more than $60,000,000 for
the construction and purchase of new cars and
locomotives, expansion of yards at Norfolk and
Roanoke, Va., Bluefield, W. Va., and Portsmouth,/
Ohio, key terminals on the system, for new and
reconstructed bridges, renewals of rail, moderniza¬
tion Of automatic block signal and communications5
systems and interlocking plants, and overhauling
vital freight and passenger equipment. The Com¬
pany has met all military and civilian transporta¬
tion demands during this period, and will continue
to do so if provided with adequate materials for
maintenance purposes and for new equipment as
needed. Y ' ' * ' ,

W. J. JENKS,
President.

\

to 90,000 tons of reclaimed rub¬
ber would meet yearly require¬
ments. He pointed out that 2,-
000 tons of crude rubber was

0.3% of America's 600,000 tons
crude consumption.
"This is less than the amount

of new rubber the government

is releasing now under ration¬
ing and it would let every one
have tires," he said.

Concerning reclaimed rubber,
Mr. Simpson estimated that 10,-
000,000 tons of it were lying
around in used and little known
stock piles.
"The War Production Board

and the Office of Price Admin¬

istration are going on the theory
that there is very little stock of

reclaim," he asserted. "They just
don't know where to look for it.

There are millions of tons—not

just the 'sweet stuff' easy to
process, but in garden hose and
other forms.

,] vWhy, there are 150,000 tons
of old rubber in Texas, kept
there by freight rates from use

outside the area. Oklahoma

must have at least 100,000 tons

lying around near the oil fields,
if some one would go get it."
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K. Calendar of New Security Flotations
. # r

V

OFFERINGS //;/;,;/;/;•,.
rET MILK CO.
Pet Milk Co. has filed a registration

statement with the SEC for 30,000 shares
of Cumulative Preferred Stock, $100 par
value. The dividend rate will be supplied
by amendment . ,

Address—1401 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis,
Mo.

Business—Company and its subsidiaries
are engaged primarily in the manufacture
and safcr of evaporated milk; they also
manufacture and sell certain other dairy
products, including ice cream, ice cream
mix, powdered milk and butter. ./^V/
'•Underwriting—Details of underwriting
arrangements will be supplied by amend¬
ment. However, the Prospectus shows that
Kidder, Peabody & Co. and G. H. Walker
& Co., will participate in the underwriting
of the .stock /'.//'/v.-
Offering—The preferred stock will be

offered to the public, at a price to be
supplied by amendment //: %nfr£.*
Proceeds—The purposes to which the

proceeds from sale of the shares will be
applied, will be supplied by amendment to
the registration statement i'V ///
Registration Statement No. 2-4963. Form

A-2 (3-12-42) .
, /

Amendment filed March 24 naming the
underwriters and their participation as
follows: " v/••/; ■- ////•/ ?/?■ /-- /■/
Kidder, Peabody & Co.——— 14,000 shs.
G. H. Walker & Co., St. Louis 14,000 shs.
Harris, Hall & Co., Chicago— 2,000 shs.
Pet Milk Co. filed an amendment to its

registration statement with the SEC, stat¬
ing that its 30,000 shares of cumulative
preferred stock, $100 par value, would bear
dividends at the rate of 4V*% per annum,
and would be sold to the public at $105
per share; the underwriting commission is
$3 per share. The offering date is sched¬
uled to be Apr:, 2, 1^42 >- '

Offered April 2, 1942, at 105 and div.

; • y Following is a list of issues whose registration state-
ments were tiled less than twenty days ago. f These issues
are grouped according to the dates on which the registra¬
tion statements will in normal course become effective, that
is twenty days after tiling except in the case of the secur¬

ities of certain foreign public authorities which normally
become effective in seven days.
- These dates, unless otherwise specified, are as of 4:30
P.M. Eastern Standard Time as per rule 930(b).

•»: Offerings will rarely be made before the day follow-v '

v-'/v*'' &v«. - • ivVi-;-vi-'.wv-v?o;-v, '

ing. •/://■>-:/;/^v//-^/

SATURDAY, APRIL 11
IJPE-ROLLWAY CORP.

Lipe-Rollway Corp. filed a registration
statement with the SEC lor 80,0uu snares

$1 cumulative convertible preferred stock,
$10 par, and 160,000 shares class A stock,
$1 par, latter reserved for issue upon con¬
version of the preferred stock
Address—208 S. Gedded St., Syracuse.

N. Y. :=• >
Business—Incorporated in 1924 as W. C.

Lipe, Inc., on March 16, 1942, the name
was changed to Lipe-Rollway Corp. Part
of the proceeds of this financing is in¬
tended to be used for acquisition by the
company of all or at least a majority' of
the outstanding stock of Rollway Bearing
Co., Inc., of Syracuse, N. Y. Business of
the company, including that of Rollway
Bearing Co., Inc., includes the manufacture
and sale of machine tools, reamers, cutters,
clutches, Clutch parts, bearings, etc.
/ Underwriter—Barrett Herrick & Co., Inc.,
New York, is the sole underwriter
Offering—The preferred stock will be

offered to the public ,at $14 per share;
the underwriting commission is $2.10 per
share ■' •' ///""■/:: :■ "•«;
Proceeds will be used in part to acquire

all or as many shares as possible of the
outstanding capital stock of Rollway Bear¬
ing Co., Inc., the balance will be used
for additional working capital

'

Registration Statement No. 2-4971. Form
A-2. >(3-23-42)

TUESDAY, APRIL 14

VINCO CORPORATION
Vinco Corporation has filed a registra¬

tion statement with the SEC for 104,000
shares common stock, $1 par *

Address—Detroit, Mich.
Business—Engaged in manufacture and

sale of hardened and ground tools and
gauges, including lapped high precision
gauges and tools, involute spline gauges,
master gears, gear tooth gauges and index
plates, which now comprise the major por¬
tion of the company's business
Offering—--The shared registered will be

initially offered by the company to holders
of its common stock for subscription, pro
rata, in ratio of 2 shares for each 3 shares
held; such of the shares are not issued
upon exercise of the subscription rights,
will be sold to the public. The stock of
record date, subscription price per share
and expiration date of the subscription
offer, and the public offering price, will
be supplied by amendment !
Underwriting—A. M. Kidder & Co., New

York, is the sole underwriter
. > Purpose—Net proceeds will be initially
added to working capital, to be used prin¬
cipally to meet the increased demand for
working funds which has resulted from
expansion of company's business and the
further expansion of company's business
expected to occur upon completion of the
plant, construction of which is now con¬
templated by company as agent for De¬
fense Plant Corp.
Registration Statement No. 2-4972. Form

A2 (3-26-42) ■./ •/

SATURDAY, APRIL 18
BELLANCA AIRCRAFT CORP.
Belianca Aircraft Corp. filed a registra¬tion statement with the SEC for 57 412

shares common stock, $1 par. Further
details as U> the financing, including de¬tails of distribution, application of pro¬ceeds underwriters, if any, etc., are to be
supplied by amendment to registration
statement SEC withheld much of materialfiled by company, presumably In con¬
formity with military censorship policy "
Registration Statement No. 2-4975. FormS-2 (3-30-42)

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT CO., LTD.
. Honolulu Rapid Transit Co., Ltd., has
E.1™ *a re£istrati°n statement with the
SEC for 75,000 shares of 6% cumulative

rclnn If Preferred stock, $10 par; and75000 shares common stock, $10 parlatter reserved for issuance on conversionof the preferred stock

wahddreSS~114° AISpai St" Honolulu» Ha-
Business—Company Is a public utility

engaged in providing urban transportation
service; to the;, city pf Honolulu, rendered

by trolley coaches and gasoline buses
Underwriting—None
Offering—The preferred stock is offered

to company's common stockholders of rec¬
ord April 30, 1942, for subscription at $10
per share, on the basis of three shares of
preferred stock for each five shares of
common stock, to be evidenced by trans¬
ferable warrants which expire May 29,
1942. Such of the preferred stock not
subscribed to on or before May 29, 1942,
or not sold on or before June 30, 1942,
will be retained by the company, subject
to issue and sale, either at private or

public sale, at not less than $10 per share
Proceeds will be applied to reduction of

outstanding bank loans, aggregating $1,-
650,000 . < }•' /,
Registration Statement No. 2-4973. Form

S-2 (3-30-42)

HYGRADE SYLYANIA CORP/
Hygrade Sylvania Corp. filed registra¬

tion statement with SEC for 50,000 shares
4V2% cumulative convertible preferred
stock, $40 par; and 105,000 shares common

stock, no par, the latter reserved for con¬

version of the preferred stock
Address—60 Boston St., Salem, Mass.
Business—Engaged in manufacture and

sale of electric incandescent lamp bulbs,
radio receiving tubes, fluorescent lamps
and fixtures, and other electronic products
and certain chemical products directly or
indirectly related to the foregoing. Reg¬
ular and special products, to a large and
increasing extent, are being supplied to the
military services and for other war uses

/Underwriters of the preferred stock, and
the number of shales which each has
agreed to underwrite, are as follows:
Jackson & Curtis, Boston 14,000
Lee Higginson Corp., Boston__.__ 10,000
Estabrook & Co., Boston 7,500
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, New York_____ 7,400

Putnam <fc Co., Hartford, Conn.__ 2,000
Hale, Waters & Co., Inc., Boston-- 1,600
Graham, Parsons & Co., New York 1,500
Whiting, Weeks & Stubbs, Inc.,
Boston 1.500

Yarnall & Co., Philadelphia 1,000
Minsch, Monell & Co., Inc., New
York 1,000

Brush, Slocumb & Co., San Fran.— ./.: 500
Herbert W. Schaefer & Co., Bait. 500
Stein Bros. & Boyce, Baltimore— 500
Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York , 500
Wyeth & Co., Los Angeles —— 500
Offering—The preferred stock will be

offered to the public, at a price to be sup¬
plied by amendment to registration state¬
ment. The underwriting commission is $2
per. share ////::///;//: /.'/ ;///"/'://'
Proceeds will be used for additional

working capital ;/://■;//;{/ 7/;
Registration Statement No. 2-4974. Form

A2 (3-30-42) ■/■/ - • /"/_
ONTARIO NICKEL CORP., LTD. . ,

Ontario Nickel Corp., Ltd., filed a regis¬
tration statement with the SEC for 2,400,-
000 shares common stock, $1 par /://) •

Address—372 Bay St., Toronto, Canada
Business—This mining company owns

six lease patents of mining claim in
Strathy Township, Ontario, which is in¬
active at present, Also, holds an option
to purchase certain mining properties in
the Sudbury District, Ontario. Company
plans to dismantle a portion of the min¬
ing plant set up on the Strathy property
and move it to the Sudbury property and
to produce nickel concentrates from the
ore contained in the Sudbury ground,
which will be marketed
Underwriting and Offering—The com¬

mon stock will be sold to the public at
the market, by George H. Johnson, To¬
ronto ■

, .

Proceeds will be used for development
work, purchase of machinery and equip¬
ment, and for working capital
Registration Statement No. 2-4976. Form

8-3 (3-30-42)

SUNDAY, APRIL 19
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE, INC.
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc., filed a

registration statement with the SEC for:
25,173 shares $5.50 cumulative convertible
preferred stock, no par; an indeterminable
number shares common stock $5 par (in¬
cluding Scrip Certificates for fractions of
shares), to be reserved for; dsSuanc^-w

conversion of the preferred; and Subscrip¬
tion Warrants (Full and Fractional) evi¬
dencing, in the aggregate, rights to sub¬
scribe for such;25,173 shares of preferred
stock- *v i 1,1 '• »krV'''. ij-' :',r' <■' '■ <

Address—100 E. 42nd St., New Xhfk,

Business—Engaged, directly or through
subsidiaries, In the manufacture and dis¬
tribution of ginger ale and other carbon¬
ated beverages in the U. S.-and Canada,
and in the distribution, and to a small
extent the manufacture, of alcoholic bever¬
ages in the U. S.
Underwriting and Offeririg-LThe pre¬

ferred stock will first be offered to com¬

pany's common stockholders for subscrip¬
tion, in the ratio of one share of pre¬
ferred for each 24 shares of common1 stock,
held. The»stock of record date, date of
expiration of the subscription offer/ and
the subscription price per share, will be
supplied by amendment . . -

The unsubscribed portion of such 25,173
shares preferred stock will be underwritten
and offered to public, at a price to b?
supplied by amendment; underwriters are
Union Securities Corp., New York, and
Hornblower & Weeks, New York ;
Trocceds will be used to pay outstanding

$1,100,000 bank loans, balance for working
capital " »

,

Registration Statement No. 2-4977. Form
A2 (3-31-42)

CARPENTER PAPER CO. " > v

Carpenter Paper Co. filed a registration
statement with the SEC for 5,000 shares
of common stock, $1 par value
Address—Ninth & Harney Sts., Omaha,

Neb. •;-ra:
Business—Company is engaged in the

warehousing for sale at wholesale of paper
and paper products of various description,
distributed in 17 States west of the
Mississippi River. ■

Underwriting—None
Offering—The 5,000 shares of common

stock are being offered only to a group
of officers and employees of the company,
approved by the Board of Directors, at not
more than $23 per share.
Proceeds will be used for working-capital
Registration Statement No. 2-4978. Form

A-2. (3-31-42)

INSURANCE INVESTORS FUND, INC.
Insurance Investors Fund. Inc., filed a

registration statement with the SEC for an

aggregate of $500,000 of cumulative peri¬
odic investment trust certificates -; and
single total payment investment trust cer¬

tificates
/ Address—824 Insurance Bldg., Seattle,
Wash. < Of.*'
Business—This investment _ trust pur¬

chases stock of certain Insurance com¬

panies, which is held by tho trustee in a
pooled fund Holder of a certificate in
the fund receives in cash, i at.-,the end of
ten years, the value of his proportionate
interest in the fund as it then stands
Underwriting and Offering—The certif¬

icates wil be offered to the public by the
company, at the market ,

Proceeds will be used fpr investment
purposes 1 ' \ /

Registration Statement No. 2-4980. Form
c-i, (3-31-42)( ■
INSURANCE SECURITIES, INC.
Insurance Securities, Inc., has filed a

registration statement with the SEC for

participating agreements upon the single
payment plan, series T, and accumulative
plan, series D, in the face amount of $!,-
750,000, being the maximum aggregate
deposits to be made thereunder <■ ,

S.: Address—-416 13th St., Oakland, Cal<
Business—It is the purpose of this in¬

vestment trust to sponsor a trust fund
which provides a vehicle for investment
both by smaller and larger investors in
the common stocks of a group of 35 of the
leading insurance companies in the United
States

Underwriting and Offering—The partic¬
ipating agreements will be sold to the
public by the company, at the market /
Proceeds will be used for- investment

purposes
: Registration Statement No. 2-4979. Form
C-L (3-31-42)

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
Southwestern Public Service Co. filed a

registration statement with the SEC for:
$18,500,000 of first mortgage and collateral
trust bonds, due Feb. 1, 1972; $5,500,000
serial notes, due in equal annual amounts
from Nov. 1, 1943, to Nov. 1, 1953, in¬
clusive; and 85,000 shares of 6% cumula¬
tive preferred stock, $100 par value
r Address—Dallas, Texas
Business—This company and its sub¬

sidiaries are engaged principally in the
generation, transmission, distribution and
sale -of electricity, serving certain com¬
munities in Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Arkansas a*nd Arizona. Under
a plan of integration and simplification
proposed to be consummated under section
11 of the Holding Company Act siihul-
taneously with the consummation of the
present proposed financing, the company
proposes to effectuate the following trans¬
actions: Merger of Community Power &
Light Co. and General Public Utilities, Inc..
(the two present parent companies of the
company) into the company; liquidation
of Texas-New Mexico Utilities Co.; re¬
capitalization and partial liquidation of
Gulf Public Service Co.; purchase of Pan¬
handle Power & Light Co., Cimarron Utili¬
ties Co. and Guymon Gas Co.; and re¬

funding of the entire outstanding funded
debt of the company itself. Upon comple¬
tion of the transactions involved in fore¬

going, it is expected that the company will
have no parent

UnderwritinsftL-Dillon, Read & Co., of
New York, is the principal underwriter;
the names of the other underwriters will
be supplied by amendment - /
Offering—The bonds, serial notes and

6% preferred stock, will be sold to the
public, at prices to be supplied by amend¬
ment .> . ;

Proceeds from sale of the new securities
will be added to the company's general
funds and will be applied to effectuate the
various'1 finahcial' transactions' Involved in

the plan of integration and simplification,
and the refinancing of the company's out¬
standing funded'debt • i/
& Registration Statement No. 2-4981. Form
A-2. (3-31-42) v;:

-

TUESDAY, APRIL 21
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. », J
International Harvester Co. filed reg¬

istration statement with SEC for 225,0JO
shares common stock, no
Address—180 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago,

Illinois '; '1 :-f
- Business—Company normally manufac-1
tures; and sells four, different typ.ea ol
products, (a) wheeh and crawleri type trac¬
tors' and power^ units, (b) a wide variety
of agricultural implements, (c) light and
heavy- duty motor trucks, and (d) misr
cellaneous 'products, principally steel and
binder twine. The three principal phases
of company's.: war effort are 1 production
of commercial types of trucks, tractors and
other equipment for; the Government;
production of military' adaptations lof com¬
mercial ,ty.pes of % these items; and produce
tion of. to tally new products v for militai#
purposes - • - * ^ «*> ■>'
Underwriting—Clark,. Dodge & Co., New

York, and Lee Higginson Corp., Chicago,
are the principal underwriters; names, of
other underwriters wili% b%; stipplied b^;
amendment' * "< " V * J, «■

-..Offering—The shares, registered are al¬
ready outstanding and are to be offered
to the public for the account of following
stockholders: Administrators of the Estate
of Mary Virginia McCormick, deceased,
150,100' shares; Executors of the Estate of
Harold F. McCormick, 74,900 shares. Pub¬
lic offering price by amendment
/ Proceeds will be received by the selling
Stockholders' ' ;/ //,
Registration Statement No. 2-4982. Form

A-2, {4-2-42) /'•/;-
~

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22

SHENANGO VALLEYWATER CO.
- Shenango Valley Water Co. filed regis¬
tration statement with SEC for 7,u00
shares: 5 To. •cumulative/ preferred stock,
$100 par • / ~t 5' '< v >w -

Address—Sharon, PaJ ' r
Business—This subsidiary of Consumers

Water Co." supplies water service prin¬
cipally • in the city of ; Sharon,/ Mercer
County, Pa ■

Underwriting and Offering—The 5.% pre¬
ferred stock will first be offered to hold¬
ers of the outstanding 6% preferred stock,
in an exchange offer, details of which will
be supplied by amendment. Such of the
shares of 5% preferred as are not Issued
under the exchange offer will be..under¬
written and sold to the public, at a price
to be supplied by amendment. H. M. Pay-
son & Co., Portland, Me., is the principal
underwriter; names, of the other under;
writers will be supplied by amendment;
Proceeds will be used to redeem all of

the outstanding unexchanged 6V/> preferred
stock, to pay the cash adjustment called
for by the offer , of exchange, to pay whole
or part of outstanding $236,000 of notes
payable of company, and to provide funds
for completion of plant additions and im¬
provements
r Registration Statement No. 2-4983. Form
A-2.:;(4-3-42) -•* ' ~ „ • , / •,

DATES OF OFFERING *
UNDETERMINED *

/We present below a list of Issues
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us.

AMERICAN BAKERIES CO.
'

American Bakeries Co. registered lB.OOt
shares Class B no par common stock
Address—No. 520 Ten/ Pryor St/ Bldg;

Atlanta,. 'r
•-Business—Manufacturing and dlstribut
Ing bakery products in souther states / /
Underwriter—None named ■ ^

Offering—Stock will be offered to pub
lie at price to be filed by amendment -
Proceeds—All proceeds will be receivet

by L. A. Cushman, Jr., chairman of boar(
of company, for whose account the stoc)
will be sold
Registration Statement No. 2-4714. Forn

A-2. (3-28-41) 5
,

Proposed offering as amended Dec. 10
1941, 9,000 shares at $54.25 per share
Amendments filed Nov. 21, Dec. 8, and

Dec. 26, 1941, to defer effective date
Amendments filed NOV. 21, Deci 8. Dec

26, 1941, Jan. 12, Jan. 29, Feb. 7, Feb. 10
and March 5, 1942 to defer effective date

AMPCO METAL, INC. ■

Ampco Metal, Inc., has filed a registra¬
tion statement with the SEC for 166,661
shares common stockr $2.50 par
Addressr-Milwaukee, Wis.
Business—Company is engaged princi¬

pally in the production and sale of alumi¬
num bronze; also produces and sellsr a
companion line of other bronzes, and fur¬
nishes other non-ferrous alloys meeting
certain specifications ■; v ' . ' '
Underwriting—Van Grant & Co., Detroit,

Mich.,' is the principal underwriter; names
of the other underwriters will be supplied
by amendment/ Underwriting commission
is $1.50 per share /•;//.>:/'■'/ /-•
Offering—The common stock registered

will be offered to the public at a price of
$7.50 per share • : ■ / / // / :

Proceeds will be applied as follows:
$319,000 to pay for certain equipment and
tools; $50,000 to payment of outstanding
bank loan; purchase of $500,000 principal
amount of U. S. Government tax anticipa¬
tion notes, and balance for working capital
Registration Statement No. 2-4969. Form

s-2. (3-18-42) /./ , / •/ ; /« • ' 'V

ATLANTIC CITY ELECTRIC CO.
Atlantic City Electric Co. filed a regis-

)i"ition statement with the SEC for 62.000

shares of Cumulative Preferred Stock, $100
par; dividend rate wfll be furnished by
'amendment; "'V "Vv "'V; v/-

K'Address—Atlantic City, N. J. , f
^Business—This subsidiary:/ of' American

Gas & Electric Co. is engaged in the gen^

eration, transmission, distribution and sale
of electric energy in the southern part of
New Jersey, including Atlantic City, and Is
also engaged in furnishing hot water heat¬
ing service in a limited area in Atlantic
City and steam for heating to two custo-'
mers at its Atlantic City plant. /About
99% of gross revenues are derived from
felectric service , "

f
^Underwriting and Offering—As soon
practicable after the registration, statei <

ment becomes effective/company proposes
publicly, to invite proposals for purchase of
49,000 shares of the new preferred stock,
hnder competitive bidding rule of Holding
Company Act/ Provision Is made that the
i emainlng 13,000 shares of new preferred
stock registered will be offered. under an

Exchange Offer, as follows: holders of the!
26,283 shares of $6 preferred stock held by,
the public will be entitled to receive one
share of new preferred stock for each share'
of $6 preferred stock exchange, plus an
amount ,In cash per share equal to the ex¬
cess of the redemption price of $120 per
Share :of the-$6 preferred stock, plus ac-i
crued dividends to the date of redemption/
oyer t/ie Initial public offering price of tha
new preferred stock. The exchange offer
.Will expire not~ later than the fifth day,
after such offer is made. Should holders
6f the $6 preferred stock held by the public
take more than 13,000 shares of new pre-t
ferred Stock under, the Exchange Offer*

Ihen the number-of-shares of new pre4erred stock to be sold under competitive
■idding will be reduced by such excess;'
and if less than 13,000 shares of new pre-,
ferred are taken under the Exchange Offer,
then the successful competitive bidders will
have the option to purchase the additional
Shares represented by such deficiency at;
the- same price per* share as they havi
bid for the other shares f
Putnc offering price, and the names of

ihe underwriters, will be supplied by
amendment .<-/ '

Proceeds from sale of the 62,000 shares
new preferred stock, plus a capital con¬
tribution in cash of $2,500,000 to be made
to company by American Gas & Electric
Co.. the parent company, will be used for
following purposes: $3,059,200 to purchase
irom American Gas & Electric Co, 30,592
shares of $6 preferred stock (at its cost);
$3,153,960 to be deposited with the re¬

demption agent, for tne redemption of'26,-/
283 shares of $6 preferred stock (to be
called for redemption at $120 per share),"
outstanding in the hands of the public;
$2,500,000 to discharge open account in¬
debtedness to American Gas & Electric Go.;
and the balance for corporate purposes
Registration Statement No. 2-4941. Form

A2 (2-2-42) ;//•/■;r//////*
• Registration Effective 12:30 p.m. E. War
Time op Feb. 14, 1942. - . - . '
"

Public Invitation for Proposals—No bids
yere received Feb. 24 for the issue. Groups
formed tov compete for the shares with- >

drew in the face of the general market
uncertainty.

t 4 r *

AXTON FISHER- TOBACCO CO.
'Axton Fisher Tobacco Co. filed ft regis¬
tration statement with the SEC for aggre¬
gate of 149,944 shares 5% cumulative prior
preferred stock, $25 par. , .c,
Address—-Louisville, Ky. • «

Business—Engaged in -the manufacture
of cigarettes (Clown, Spud, and Twenty
Grand) and various brands. of. smoking
and chewing: tobaccos. * ' .

Offering—The 149,944 shares new pre¬
ferred ' Btock, will be Issued under a plan
of recapitalization, as follows: U1) 56,544
shares in exchange for 14,136 shares out¬
standing G% preferred stock on basis of
4 shares new preferred stock plus $17.25'
cash for one share of old 6% preferred
stock: (2) 54,558 shares in exchange' for
45,465 shares outstanding Class A com¬
mon stock- on basis 1 1/5 shares new pre¬
ferred stock plus $1G cash for one share
Class A common stock; and (3) 38,852
shares will be sold first to stockholders
of company other ; than • Transamericft'
Corp., parent company, at $25 per share,
with the unsubscribed portion" to be sold
to Transameric# Corp. at same" price.' The
■cash payments in (f) and (2) exchange
offers represent unpaid, cumulative divi¬
dends to Dec. 31, 1941; in connection with

offering under; (3) above, a cash;offer Is
also to be made in an amount necessary
to cover cash payments in the above ex¬

change offers, v /•//>.■.///'.
Registration Statement No. 2-4947, ForiO[

A2, (2-13-42—San, Francisco), ■; : * -; {'
Amendments filed Feb. 27 and MarchTs^

1942, to defer effective date * » >

BEAR MINING AND MILLNQ COMPANY

Bear Mining and Milling Co. registered.
153,145 shares eof common stock, $1 par'
Address — 513 Majestic Bldg., Denver,

Colo.
_ • .

Business—Mining and milling
Underwriter—None -

Offering—Stock will be offered public¬
ly at $1 per share, selling commission.
35%. v ; / '■ ■. ./ ;
Proceeds — For development equipment

and operation mining property near
Breckenridge, Colo. * ,, 1 : •

Registration Statement No. 2-4571. Form
A-l. (11-12-40). ;./■:://;/.• i.///
Amendments filed De®. 3, Dec. 31, 1941,

Jan. 19, Feb. 25 and March 12, 1942, to
defer effective date /" /■///
CALIFORNIA DE-TINNING CORP. / T ;

California De-Tinning Corp. filed a reg¬
istration statement with the SEC for 234,-
000 snares of $1 par common stock
Address—Los Angeles, Cal. /
Business—Company is engaged in the

reclaiming and processing of tin ' >

Underwriters—Quincy Cass Associates V
Offering—The common stock will be of¬

fered to the public at $1 per share
Proceeds will be used to pay for organi¬

zation expenses, a detinning plant and for
working capital / / '»/"• - /
.' Registration Statement No. ' 2-4956.
Form A1 (3-2-42—San Francisco)*
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t -y , »e y. Calendar of New Security Flotations
CELANESE CORPORATION OF AMERICA

i . ceianese Corporation of America filed aregistration" statement "with" the SEC for
17,522,000 of 3 Va% Convertible Debentures,
due Match 1,1002, and an "indeterminable
number of shares of no par conimon stock
(including scrip certificates for fractions: of
shares;, latter to be reserved for issue URon
conversion of the Debentures y f}y
Address—180 Madison Ave., New York?'■
Business—Principal business of company

Is the manufacture and sale at wholesale
of cellulose acetate yarns and fabrics con¬

taining such yarns under the registered
trademark?V'Celanese" and under ; other
trademarks owned by the company < ] -'l

'

Underwriting and Offering—The. deben-
tures Will first be offered to company's
common stockholders, via > subscription

i rights, for subscription; at the rate of
1 $1,000 principal amount of the Debentures
for each 183 shares of common stock held
of record on the effective date of the reg¬

istration statement. The subscription price
per share will be .supplied by amendment^
Tne Subscription Warrants will be exer-

t cisable on or before 3 p.m. Eastern War
Time on April 6, 1942. Such of the De-

: benturek as are not subscribed 7 for; undex*
'this offer, will be sold to the public
*

through underwriters,' at; a price to. be
: supplied by amendment. i
f Names of the underwirters, and, the
maximum amount of the Debentures to be

'f-underwritten' by: each, arei/syv •> /'1 £
. Dillon, Read & Co., New York__$l,222,000
'< Glore, Forgan & Co., New York.- .-700,000*

A. C, Allyn & Co., Inc., Chicago. 50,000
A. G. Becker-& Co., Inc., Chicago - 75,000

* Blyth & Co., Inc., New York 300,000
« Alex Brown & Sons, Baltimore,- 125,000
'

Central Republic, Inc., "Chicago— 75,000
4 R. S. Dickson & Co., Inc.,
*

Charlotte, N. C - — 50,000
. Equitable Securities Corp., New / • '

York 1——-—— 50.000
/Estabrook ■& Co., Boston 75,000
i First Boston Corp., New York— 450,000
Graham, Parsons & Co., Philadel.. 50,000
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., 1 '

1 New York 300,000
(Harris, Hall & Co., Inc., Chicago. 75,000
Hayden. Miller & Co., Cleveland. 75,000
Hayden, Stone & Co., New York. 75,000'

Hemphill, Noyes & Co., New York 200,000
I Hornblower & Weeks, New York. 125,000
, W. E. Hut-ton ■& Co., New York- 75.000
Kebbon, McCormick & Co., "
Chicago —• —— —— 50,000

Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York 200,000
W. C. Langley & Co., New York. 150,000
lee Higginson Corp., New York— 150,000

, Lehman Bros.. New York 350,000
Laurence M. Marks & Co.,

'

. New York 75,000
. Mellon Securities Corp., Pittsburgh 350,000
. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Penner &

Beane, New York— 250,000
. F. S. Moseley & Co.. Boston—— 75,000
. Otis & Co., Cleveland * 75,000
- Riter & Co., New York-,-—150,000
\ E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc., N. Y. 125,000
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler, N. Y.__ 125,000

4 Shields & Co.. New York 300,000
Smith, Barney & Co., New York. 300,000

't Tucker, Anthony & Co., Boston— 75,000
Union Securities Corp., New York 200,000

'

White, Weld & Co., New York— 150,000
7 Whitlnj?, Weeks & Btubbs, Inc.,
* Boston 50,000
*

The Wisconsin Co., Milwaukee— 125,000
*

Dean Witter & Co., San Francisco 50.000
. Proceeds—Purpose or purposes to which
the proceeds will be applied, are to be

. supplied b*' amendment '
Registration Statement No. 2-4962, Form

I A-2.(2-11-42)
Offering Deferred—Company announced

■'?. March 25 that it had postponed for the
? time being offering to holders of com?
* mon stock of proposed bond issue, due to
* problem arising in connection with British
stockholders - » • i

COLUMBIA GAS A ELECTRIC CORP. f
Columbia Gas & Electric Corp. regis?

tered $28,000,000 serial debentures, du«
1942 to 1951. and $92,000,000 Sinking fund
debentures due 1961 ^ -

Address—61 Broadway, N. ,Y- C.
. Business—Public - utility / holding com;

panv ' " . * '• \
Offering—Both Issues will be publiclj

offered at prices to filed bv amendment
Proceeds—To redeem $50,000,000 Deb 5s

1952; $4,750,700 Deb. 5s, due' April 15
1952; $50,000,000 Deb. 5s, 1961; to purl-
chase $3,750,000 v 4Wr guaranteed o serial
notes due 1942-46 of Ohio Fuel Gas Co.,
a subsidiary, and $3,750,000 guaranteed
serial notes of United Fuel Gas Co., s

subsidiary, from the holders thereof: and
to make ft $3,402,090 capital confributlor
to Clnn., Newport & Covington Ry Co. tc
enable that Company to redeem Its out¬
standing $3,303,000 1st & Ref 6s. 1947 i
! Registration Statement No. 2-4736. Fornr
A-2 (4-10-41) ' " • P'" >'<''1/
Amendments filed Nov. 18. Dec. 6. Dec

24, 1941, Jan., 12,' Jan? • 31, Feb. 19 and
Mardh 10, 1942, to defer effective date

FLORIDA POWER A LIGHT CO. 1
Florida Power & Light Co. registered

with SEC v $45,000,000 First Mortgage
bonds, due Oct. 1, 1971; $10,000,000 Sink¬
ing Fund Debentures, due Oct. 1, 1950;
and 140.000 shares Cumulative Preferred
Stock, $100 Par.. >. Interest rates on the
Bonds and Debentures, and the dividend
rate on the preferred stock, will be sup¬
plied by amendment • 5 : - • 1 '• y
Address—25 8. E. Second Ave., Miami,

Fla..;

Business—This subsidiary of American
Power & Light (Electric Bond & Share
System) is an operating public utility en¬

gaged principally in generating, transmit¬
ting. distributing and selling electric en¬
ergy (also manufacture and sale of gas),
serving most of the territory along the
east coast of Florida (with: exception of
the Jacksonville area), and other portions
of Florida "• «, •• ;t-
Underwriting and Offering—The securi¬

ties registered are to be sold by company
under the competitive bidding Rule • IJtBO
of the SEC's Public Utility Holding Com¬
pany Act." Namer of underwriters and
price to public. Will : be supplied by; post-
effective amendment to registration- state¬
ment ■ '■ * ->"V;v "TV/*'

• - Proceeds will ; , be applied • .158 Tlollows.
$53,170,000 to redeem at 102y4, the $52,-
000,000 of company's First Mortgage 6s ol
1954; $15,693,370 to redeem at $110.- pel
share, the 142,667 shares of company'*
$7- preferred stock, no par,/; Further de¬
tails • to be supplied by ■'post-effective
amendment

■

Registration Statement No. 2-4845,' Form
A2;ii< 19-17-41) \f.' ••'• y\'l \ 1
Amendments filed Nov. 27, Dec. 15, 1941,

Jan. 2, Jan. 20, Feb. 6, Feb. 24 and March
13, 1942, to defer effective dateuJS^*;^:-
GILLIIAM MINING CO., INC..
Gillham Mining Co., Inc:, filed a regls-

tratiun statement with the SEC tor . 5,000
snares common stock, no par value
Address—30 No. La Saile St., Chicago?

ill.; ; -- v j "-']■
Business—Engaged in ; the mining of

antimony ore in Mineral Township, Sevier
County, Arkansas, „ ' ■■ » ^'4
ilnuerwrhing and Offering-*-The 5,000

jhares of common stock will be sold to
he public at $5 per siyare; no underwrit¬
ing "involved,",:"; ,"
Proceeds will be used for corporate pur¬

poses,;: including further developing and
•xploring of properties now owned by the
company ?' 1 r -*:i ;

Registration Statement No. 2-4964. Form
3-3 (2-12-42) ,

, |
HAMILTON WATCH CO.
Hamilton/Watch Co. filed reglstratioc

statement with SEC for 39,382 shares 4vaft
cumulative preferred stock, $100 par
Address—Lancaster, Fa. ' , - !
Business — Company manufactures and

sells various models of high grade (17 u

23 jewel) pocket and wrist watches foi
men and wrist watches for women ;
Underwriting and Offering—Company li

making a conditional offer to holders oi it*
32,054 shares of ouuanding 6% preferreo
stock of the privilege of exchanging such
stock for 33,054 ol the 39,382 shares ol
4V2% preferred stock on basis of one share
of 4'/2% preferred stock, plus $1.50 (equal
to current quarterly dividend payablt
March 1, 1942, on one share outstanding
6% preferred stock), plus an unstatec
amount (difference between the public of¬
fering price of one share 4V2% preferred
stock and $105, the redemption price ol
the 6% preferred), for each share of out¬
standing 6% preferred stock. Exchange
offer expires Jan. 22, 1942. Any shares ol
V/2% preferred not issued under the ex¬
change offer,: plus the 6,328 shares not
reserved for such exchange offer, will be
offered to the public, at a price to be
supplied by amendment. Harriman Ripley
& Co., Inc., Philadelphia, is named prin¬
cipal underwriter; other underwriters will
be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds will be used to redeem, o»

March 1, 1942, at $105 per share, all out¬
standing 6% preferred stock; balance foi
expenditures in connection with construc¬
tion and equipment of plant additions
Registration Statement No. 2-4926. Forix

S2 (12-30-41)
Amendment filed .Tan. 29. Feb. 36 and

March 6. 1942 to defer effective date

HASTINGS MANUFACTURING CO.

Hastings Manufacturing Co. registered
with- 8EC4 140,400 shares ;common stock,
»2 par value
Address—Hastings, Mich,
Business—Manufactures and sells piston

•tngs and expanders
Underwriters—Schroder, Rockefeller A

Jo., Inc., are principal underwriters,
Dther underwriters' are Smith, Hague &
Jo. and Carlton M. Higble Corp., De-
roit, Mich.
Offering—23,100 shares are unissued and

ire to be offered to the public for the
iccount of the company; remaining 117,300
hares are outstanding and are to be sold
0 public for account of certain selling
stockholders „ . '„ „ , - :
*

Proposed offering as amended: 23,100
hares by company, 105,756 shares by
certain stockholders r/' *, „

Public offering price is $9.50 per shari
Proceeds to company will be used fox

,'eneral corporate purposes, including pur¬
chase of new equipment and for working
capital • •

Registration Statement No; 2-4890. Form
12 (11-19-41 Cleveland 1
Amendments filed Jan. 8, Jan. 24, Feb. 2,

Feb. 25 and March 14, 1942, to defer ef¬
fective date

ILLINOIS COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE CO
Illinois Commercial Telephone Co. regis

cered with SEC $5,750,000 of first mortgagt
3%% bonds, due Oct. 1, 1971; and 24,00(
shares of $5 cumulative preferred stock
no par

^ Address—607 E. Adams St., Springfield
'

Business—This subsidiary of Genera!
Telephone Co. is engaged in providlna
without competition, telephone service b
J 80 communities and surrounding terrf
corles In Illinois, Including Kewanee, Mom
mouth, Macomb, Lincoln, Belvidere, Har-
-isburg, Olney, Mendota and Mt. Carmel
.. Underwriters, and amount of bonds anf
preferred stock underwritten by each, foi
towi//v ;

No. of h
Shs. of

pfd. stk

Amt. of
v:iBonds vi

Sonbrlght & Co., Inc.,
New York $2,875,000

aaine, Webber & Co.,-1 •> •

New York 2,156,000
tfltchum, Tully & Co., • • • ■ ■
- Los Angeles v 719,000

12,000

9.000 it

^ < v, 7 3,000 ;
Offering—Bonds and preferred stock tt

be Offered to the public at a price to bt
jupplled by amendment to the registration
statement. W.'

i -v ' -'.Hj.
Proceeds from sale of the bonds and

^referred, stock,, together with $105,000 re¬
ceived from sale of 7,000 additional share*
common stock, will be used , In part to re¬
tire following securities of company: $5r",
750.0pQ-- First Mortgage ; Series A
">onds,. due, June 1, 1970, at 105M»; 17,09$
hares, $6 preferred stock, at >$110 pei
??hare,\ 1,108. shares $6 preferred -stock-
owned by parent company,- at letter's cost-
Balance: of .net proceeds will be used -tt
purchase from General Telephone Corp

the outstanding capital stocks of Centra)
Illinois telephone Co. and Illinois Stand¬
ard Telephone Co., to make additions an<
betterments to company's plant and prop¬
erty, and for other corporate purposes

y Registration Statement No. 2-4866. Fora
A2. (10-24-41)
i 'Amendments filed Nov. 26, Dec. 15, 1941,
Jan, 2, Jan. 21, Feb. 7, Feb. 26 and March
16, 1942, to defer effective date < /
Illinois Commercial Telephone Co. on

March 19, 1942, filed an amendment to its
registration statement disclosing that it
now proposes to offer to the public $5,750,-
000 first mortgage 3Mz% bonds, due March
1, 1972. Previously, in original registration
statement filed on Oct. 24, 1941, company
had proposed to sell $5,750,000 of first
mortgage 3.% % bonds, due 1971, and 24,000;
shares of $5 cumulative preferred -stock,
no par value
Proceeds from sale of the $5,750,000 Of

first mortgage 3'/2% bonds, due 1972, to¬
gether with other funds of the company,
are to be used to retire the outstanding
$5,750,OOO of first mortgage Series A 3%%
bonds, due 1970 - • /
Underwriters of the 3V2s of 1972, and

the principal amount which 7 each has
agreed to underwrite, are: Bonbright &
Co., New York, $2,875,000; Paine, Webber
& Co., New York, $2,156,000; Mitchum,
Tully & Co., Los Angeles, Cal., $719,000

INTERIM FINANCE' CORP. ,

Interim Finance Corp. filed a registra¬
tion statement with the SEC for 39,912
hares c.ass A stock, $25 par; and 25,232
shares common stock, $1 par
Address—33 N. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
Business—Primary function of company

is to loan money to enterprises whose debt
and/or capital structures are being ad¬
justed or reorganized- by its wholly-owned
subsidiary, H. M. Preston & Co. A second¬
ary function is to loan money, with funds
not used in its primary function, to pro¬
vide "interim" or intermediate financing
to enterprises until the financial positions
of the borrower or a change in general
capital markets open avenues for longer
term borrowing from customary sources
Underwriter—H. M. Preston & Co., Chi

cago, 111., is the sole underwriter. The
underwriting commission is $8 per unit

"

Offering—The class A stock is to be
sold in units of 4 shares, at a price of
$110 per unit. With at least the first 900
units, there will be included with each
unit 4 shares of common stock; thereafter
company reserves the right to reduce the
number of common shares to be included ir
each unit of class A stock

Proceeds will be used for working capital
Registration Statement No. 2-4968. Form

A-l. (3-18-42) "

INTER-MOUNTAIN TELEPHONE CO.
Inter-Mountain Telephone Co. filed reg

istration statement with SEC for 25,00C
shares common stock, voting, $10 par valui
Address—Sixth and Crumley Sts., Bristol

Tenn.
Business—Supplies telephone service It

portions of Virginia and Tennessee
Underwriters—Alex. Brown & Sons, Bal

timore; Mason-Hctgan, Inc., Richmond, Va.;
Stern, Wampler & Co., Inc., Chicago; Eqult
able Securities Corp., Nashville, Tenn.:
Courts & Co., Atlanta, Ga.; R. S. Dicksot
& Co., Inc., Charlotte, N. C.; Minnicb
Wright & Co., Inc., Bristol, Tenn.
Offering—The 25,000 shares of commot

stock will be offered to the public, at t
price to be supplied by amendment to reg
Istration statement. The shares are to bt
offered for the account of the underwriters
who are to acquire such shares as follows:
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co
and Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co
of Virginia, have agreed to sell to abovf
underwriters, a total of 25,000 shares of
5% non-cumulative convertible preferred
'tock. $10 par. of company, at a price tc
be supplied by amendment (20,665 share.'
of such preferred to be sold by former,
4,335 shares by latter).: Underwriters agrei
ohat. immediately following delivery to their,
of such shares of preferred stock, each will
convert same, share for share, into a tota'
of 25,000 shares of common stock of com

pany „

Proceeds will be received by the under-'
writers

Registration Statement No. 2-4908: Form
42 (12-6-41) v -/ ;

Amendments to defer effective date filec
Dec. 22, 1941, Jan. 9, Jan. 27, Feb. 14
and March 2, 1942

KLINE., BROTHERS COMPANY
Kline Brothers Co. filed a registration

statement with the SEC for $322,300 of
5% sinking fund notes, due May 1, 1952
and registration statement for certificates
of deposit to be issued to holders of out-
Standing -5% notes ■ of company, under
plan of exchange ■ "
Address—132 W. 31st St., New York, N.Y
Business—Operates 19 retail department

stores located in various cities in Illinois
Michigan, Ohio, Iowa, Missouri? Pennsyl

, vania and Georgia, selling merchandise of
the character generally sold In small de¬
partment stores
Offering—The new 5% notes- will first

be offered, par for par, in exchange for the
outstanding 5% notes due Dec. 31, 1943,
and May 1, 1944; latter noteholders, de¬
positing under the exchange plan, will re¬
ceive equal amount of certificates of de¬
posit. Such of the new notes not issued
in exchange for the outstanding 5% notes,
will be sold to public, at 100 and accrued
interest ' ', ;
Underwriting r—• Illinois Securities "• Co.,

Joliet, 111., is the underwriter of the notes
not issued under exchange plan , -

Proceeds will be used to retire all out¬

standing 5% notes of company

Registration Statements No. 2-4966 (D-
1A, covering certificates of deposit) and
2-4967 (A2, covering neW notes) J, (3-16-42)

LIBERTY AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS CORP.
:-Liberty • Aircraft Products Corp. filed
:registration.statement with SEC for 60,000
shares. Cumulative Convertible- Preferred

:Stock?''Tio par (dividend rate to be sup¬
plied;', by amendment), and 120,000 shares
$1'par value common stock, latter to be
/.reserved for issuance upon exercise of con¬

version rights of the preferred stock
Address—Farmingdale, N. Y.
Business—Engaged in manufacture and

processing fbf parts and equipment for air¬
craft to customers' specifications, upon
order. Owns about 50% of the outstand¬
ing common stock of The Autocar Co.,
which is engaged chiefly In the manufac¬
ture and sale of medium and heavy-duty
motor trucks

Offering—The prefened stock will : be
offered to the public at a price to be
supplied by amendment; the proposed
maximum offering price, based on the SEC
filing fee, is $25 per share : ,

Underwriting—E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc.,
New York, is named principal underwriter;
names of the. other underwriters will be
supplied by amendment. ,

Proceeds will be used to the extent of

$900,000 toward part payment of outstand¬
ing bank loans, and the balance will be
added to working capital
Registration Statement No. 2-4934. Form

A2 (1-28-42) ' ^

Amendments filed Feb/26 and March 114,
1942, to defer effective date '-V( ■ ■'''

LINK-BELT CO. , 1 J '
Link-Belt Co. filed a registration state¬

ment with the SEC for 33,604 shares com¬
mon stock, no par value ■ >v ; ..'v ■;?
Address—307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago,

111. "

Business—Company is engaged, normally,
in the design, manufacture, sale and erec¬
tion ,/ of elevating, conveying, material
preparation and power transmission
machinery and the manufacture and sale
of castings s . ?

Underwriting and Offering—-The shares
registered are held by the company in its
treasury, and are to be offered only to a
selected group of officers and employees
of the company at $26.48 per share ?

Proceeds of $888,600 will be used to re¬
imburse the treasury of the company for
the moneys expended by it In the acquisi¬
tion of such shares, and to provide funds
for additional working capital
Registration Statement No. 2-4960. Form

A-2 (3-10-42)
UILLER TOOL & MFG. CO.
Miller Tool & Manufacturing Co. hat

filed a registration Statement with thi
SEC for 92,7^2x shared of Common stock
$1 par value

Address—DetVoi^Mich.
Business—Company is engaged in thr

manufacture and sale of service tools fo)
use by the automotive industry
Underwriters—Baker, Simonds & Co.

is named the principal underwriter
Offering—24,875 shares of common stoci

will be sold to the public for the account
if the company; the remaining 67,917
shares registered are already issued and
outstanding, and will be sold to the pub¬
lic for the account of certain selling stock¬
holders? The public offering price is $4.21
per' share.

'

Proceeds will be used tor the purchase
of machinery and equipment and for work'
ing capital
Registration Statement No. 2-4920. Fom

52. (12-26-41 Cleveland'.'i'U-
Amendments filed Jan. 10, Jan. 26, Feb

It, Feb. 28 and March 16, 1942, to defer
effective date

NORTHERN NATURAL GAS CO.
Northern Natural Gas Co. registered

710,500 shares of common stock, $20 pa;
"Address — Aquila Court Bldg., Omaha
Nebraska

f

Business—Production and transmlssioi
of natural gas
Underwriter^—Blyth & Co., and. other*

go be named by amendment; •

Offering—Stock will be publicly offerer
it price to be. filed by amendment
-/Proceeds—All proceeds will be receiver
oy selling stockholders, United Light &
Railways Co., and North American Llgh
ind Power Co. ' v.vK./4
Registration Statement No. 2-4741. Fom

4-2. (4-21-41) v;i/V'//" .j.
Northern Natural Gas Co. filed ai

imendment to its registration statemen
if shares of its $20 par value commoi

•••tock proposed to be offered to the pub
'ic has been reduced from 710,500 share
(o 355,250 shares. According to the amend
ment, such 355,250 shares are those tha^
are presently owned, and outstanding^
by North American Light & Power Co
and are)to be offered to public for th»
account /of American Light & Power Co
The 355,250 additional shared <lwnalh

registered with the SEC on April 21, 1941
for public offering, and withdrawn frorr
registration were subsequently registered
and became effective. / These shares consti
tuted tbe stock outstanding and owned bj
United Light & Railway? Co., a subsidiary

PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF INDIANA, INC
Public Service Co. of Indiana, Inc., reg¬

istered with SEC $42,000,000 first mort¬

gage series D 3%% bonds, due Dec. 1, 1973
Address—110 N. Illinois St., Indian¬

apolis, Ind.
Business—Incorporated In Indiana or,

Sept. 6, 1941, as result of consolidation ol
r

Public Service Co. of Indiana, Central In¬
diana Power Co., Northern Indiana Powei
Co., Terre Haute Electric Co. and Dressei
Power Corp. Company is a public utility
operating in State of Indiana and Is en¬
gaged principally in production, generation
manufacture, purchase, transmission, sup-
Dly distribution and sale of electric energy
and gas, and in the supply, distribution
and sale of water.
Underwriting and Offering—The bonds

will be sold under the competitive bidding
Rule U-50 of the SEC's Public Utility Hold¬
ing Company Act. Names of underwriters,
and public offering price, will be supplied
by post-effective amendment to registra¬
tion statement
Proceeds, plus other funds of company

If necessary will be applied to redemption,
within 40 days after issuance of the bonds,
of the $38,000,000 of Public Service Co. of
Indiana first mortgage series A 4% bonds,
due Sept. 1, 1969, at 106 and accrued
Interest; and $4,000,000 of the net pro-,
ceeds will be deposited with the trustee
under the series D indenture and will be
used in accordance with the provisions ol
the indenture,"I, , i.r l..\}

No bids for the purchase of the bonds
were received on Dec. 16, 1941 , -

Registration Statement No. 2-4893. Form
A2. (11-22-41) !
Effective—10 a.m. E.S.T. on Dec. 6, 1941

SOUTn CAROLINA INSURANCE CO. J
South Carolina Insurance Co. registered

with SEC 12,500 shares common stock, $8
par value
Address—1400 Main St., Columbia, S. C.
Business—Engaged principally in the

writing of fire insurance
Underwriting and Offering—The shares

will first be offered for subscription to
present stockholders, under their preemp¬
tive rights, at price of $16 per share. Un¬
subscribed portion of such shares will be
offered to public at $18 per share, within
30 days after effective date of registration
statement. Underwriters will be named by
amendment; underwriting commission will
be $2 per share
Proceeds win go directly to capital ($100,-

000) and the residue to surplus. Company
deems It essential to comply with laws of
New York State, soon to become effective

requiring a minimum capital of $250,000
and with the laws of Massachusetts requir¬
ing a minimum capital of $300,000 • ,

Registration Statement No. 2-4898. Form
A2. (11-27-41)
Amendments filed Dec. 16, 1941, Jan. 3,

Jan. 22, Feb. 10 and Feb. 27, 1942. to
defer effective date

UNION ELECTRIC CO. OF MISSOURI
Union Electric Co. of Missouri filed a

registration statement with the SEC for
2,695,000 shares common stock, no par '
Address—315 N. Twelfth Blvd., St. Louis,

Mo. ,. \
Business—This subsidiary of The North

American Co. is engaged primarily in the
transmission, distribution and sale of elec¬
tric energy, which it generates and pur¬
chases from its subsidiaries, serving the'
city of St. Louis, Mo., and portion of .5
adjacent Missouri counties and of 3 coun¬

ties in Missouri adjacent to the company's
Osage hydroelectric plant
Underwriting—Dillon, Read & Co., New

York, is named the principal underwriter.
Names of the other underwriters will be

supplied by amendment
Offering—The 2,695,000 shares of com¬

pany's conimon stock are outstanding and
are owned by its parent, The North Amer¬
ican Co., who will receive the entire pro¬
ceeds from the sale to the public of such
shares

Registration Statement No. 2-4940. Form
A2 (2-2-42)
Union Electric Co. of Missouri, on,Feb.

9, 1942 filed an amendment to Its regis¬
tration statement, naming the underwrit¬
ers, 141 in all, who will publicly offer the
2,695,000 shares (no par) common stock,
all of which are owned by its parent com¬
pany, The North American Co. The names

of the underwriters, and the maximum
number .of shares of such common stock
which each agreed to purchase were listed
in the "Chronicle" of Feb. 26, 1942, page
846

Amendment filed March 2, 1942, to defer
effective date ■', \

UNION LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER COM¬
PANY '.y.:■■4/:jv :;/-/:/■

Union Light, Heat and Power Co. re¬

gistered 25,000 shares $100 par common
itock . - 1 ' m., /
> Address—4th & Main St., Cincinnati,
Ohio •-

Business — Operating electric utility
company
Underwriter •— Columbia Gas & Electric

Corp. ' ' r

Offering—Stockholders will receive J of¬
fer to subscribe to 25/94ths of one com¬
mon share In units of 5/94ths of a share
for each 5/94ths of a share held at $5.32
for each unit. On a share basis, stocki-
holders may subscribe to 5 new shares
for each share held at $100,016 per share.
Substantially all outstanding stock is held
Oy Columbia Gas & Electric Corp.:
Proceeds—To repay current debt and

52,835,000 first mortgage bonds held by
parent and associated companies, auu for
jonstruction costs /V-;: /■■ ;■'/./' /.
Registration Statement No. 2-4379. Form

4.9 tt.in.4M. ,

Amendments filed Nov. 25, Dec. 13, Dec.
31, 1941, Jan.- 19, Feb. 7, and Feb. 26,
1942, to defer effective date

UNITED GAS CORPORATION
United Gas Corp. registered $75,000,000

first mortgage and collateral trust 3V4%
bonds due 1958

Address—2 Rector Street, New York City
Business—Production and sale of natural

gas; part of Electric Bond and Share Sys¬
tem ;

Underwriters—None

Offering Terms—Bonds will be sold to
institutional investors, whose names will
be supplied bv amendment, at 99.34%
Proceeds—To redeem $28,850,000 United

Gas Public Service 6% Debentures due
1953; to pay 6% demand note of $25,925,-
000 to Electric Bond and Share; to repay
$2,000,000 open account debt to E. B. & S.;
and to purchase from United Gas Pipe Line
Co., $6,000,000 of its 1st & Coll. 4%
bonds due 1961. Balance will be used in

part to reimburse treasury for capital ex¬
penditures and possibly to pay accumulated
dividends of $9,502,490 on companys $7
preferred stock
Registration Statement No. 2-4760, Form

A-2 (5-15-41)
United Gas Corp. filed amendment with

SEC on Feb. 21, 1942. stating that it had
been unable to further extend the pur¬
chase agreements with 14 insurance com¬

panies covering the proposed private sale
to such insurance companies of $75,000,000
of the company's first mortgage and col¬
lateral trust 3 V4 % bonds, due 1959. This
amendment states: "These purchase agree¬
ments expired on Feb. 16, 1942. The cor¬
poration intends to continue negotiations
to the end that its bonds shall be either
sold privately, by renewal of the afore¬
said agreements or otherwise, or offered
to the public as circumstances shall dictate
In order to obtain the pest possible price."
Amendment filed March 10, 1942, to

defer effective date i

. i > this list is •INCOMPLETE *
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BIDS MADE ON BONDSWITH

C0UP0HS MISSING
OR

MUTILATED
Inquiries Invited

S. H. JUNGER CO.
40 Exchange PI., New York
Phone DIgrby 4-4832 Teletype n. Y.-1-i779

REMEMBER...

IT is important to you, that as we do no business
i with the general public,

ouu tvhole attention is yours, in making
accurate and firm trading markets in -

OVERTHE -COUNTER SECURITIES
(Actual Trading Markets, Always) '

Rea Resigns As Head 1
if NY Curb Exchange

George P. Rea tendered his res¬
ignation as President of the New
York Curb Exchange at a special
meeting of the Board of Gover¬
nors held on April 7. The resigna¬
tion was accepted by the Board
•with expressions of regret and
of deep appreciation of Mr. Rea's
service to the Exchange. It be¬
comes effective June 30, 1942.
In presenting his resignation

'Mr. Rea laid stress on the need
lor a continued drastic reduction
of expenses under present cir-
"cumstances both for the welfare
of the Curb Exchange as an in¬
stitution and in the interests of
the individual members.
The Board of Governors adopted

-the following resolution:
Resolved: that this Board ac¬

cepts with regret the resigna-
'£■ tion of Mr. George P. Rea as

■ v President of the Exchange
which he. has tendered toV it

'

upon the conclusion of three
years of service in that office;
Resolved further: that this

v Board hereby expresses to Mr.
Rea its deep appreciation for
the energy and diligence which
he has devoted to the discharge
of the duties of his office dur¬
ing the difficult times through
which he has served.

Mr. Rea was Elected President
of the Curb Exchange on April
20, 1939. Under his administration
the executive work of the Ex-
change was centered in, depart¬
mental staffs while committees of
the membership exercised super¬
visory control over policy. Econ¬
omies effected by the departmen¬
tal organizations have reduced the
operating costs by more than
$400,000 a year, said the Exchange
announcement which added:

As President of the Curb Ex
change Mr. Rea also established
himself as a leader in the ef-

; forts to improve the condition
< of the securities industry. He

took an outstanding part in the
work of drafting the proposals

< for amendment of securities and
• exchange legislation which are

now before Congress, in the
movement for revision of the

capital gains tax, and in devel-
; ;; opment of new methods of trad-
1 ing and of the promotion of the

securities business. Simultane-
•'<■■■■ ously, through his own frequent

appearances as a speaker and
through an active promotional

policy in the" Exchange, he
. sought to build a better under-
f standing by the public of the

service of the exchanges.

Kobbe, Gearhart & Company
INCORPORATED

Members New York Security Dealers Association

45 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK;
Bell Teletype

new york 1-576
- . TELEPHONE

REOTOR 2-3600

philadelphia telephonb

Enterprise 60)15

hartford telephone

Enterprise 6425

boston telephone

Enterprise 1250

Republic Of Chile
External Bonds

(Continued from page 1426)
market cost of purchasing these
aonds much exceeded $500,000.
Even after allowing for $7,000,000
which the Amortization Institute
advanced to the Government
under the Earthquake Relief Law
previously referred to and the
probable cost of the bonds bought
in the market in 1941, the amorti¬
zation account must still have a

balance of approximately $5,800,-
000, - Consequently, since it is
the stated policy of the Chilean
Government to continue amortiza¬
tion, it is possible that purchases
in the open market in 1942 will
be at a higher rate. This would
naturally strengthen the position
of the remaining outstanding
bonds. ,, ,

Of the $9,486,000 received by
the Amortization Institute in 1941,

$2,639,000 represented its share
(25%) of the profits of the Nitrate
& Iodine Sales Corporation, state
controlled, and $6,667,000 repre¬
sented copper taxes. Although no

great increase is expected in the
profits of the nitrate business due
to the large plant capacity in this
country for the production of syn¬
thetic nitrates, these profits should
at least be maintained during the
war. A good increase is expected
in 1942 in the receipts from cop¬

per taxes, however, due both to
peak production on the parts of
Anaconda and Kennecott, the
principal producers, and to prob¬
able higher rates of taxation
which are expected to be in force
during the year.
Under these circumstances, all

external bonds of the Republic of
Chile are considered to be attrac¬
tive speculations. In the follow¬
ing tabulation, only the assented
bonds are listed; the unassented
bonds sell approximately IV2
points higher than the assented
bonds since they are entitled to
collect the $15.58 payment which
was paid on the assented coupons
if they are deposited before the
end) of 1942.

Eagle Lock Co.
R. Hoe & Co.

COMMON

American Hair & Felt

Chicago Rapid Transit
6s, 1953

HAY, FALES & CO.
Membera new York Stock Exchange

71 Broadway, N. Y. BOwlio? Green 9-7030

.-At Bell Teletype NY J-61 4 -

Outstdg. Last

Million Coupon Price Range Current

REPUBLIC OF CHILE— Dollars Paid 1941-1942 Market

7s, NOV. 1, 1942 —
10.0 - 5-1-38 16V5e -13 ■ 14 >A

6s, Apr. 1, 1960 23.2 4- 1-38 16,/2-127/B 14'A

6s, Feb. 1, 1961 14.5 2- 1-38 18%-12% 14'A

6s, Jan. 1, 1961 (Ry.) 19.9 7- 1-38 161/2-13'/4 14'A

6s, Sept. 1, 1961 8.2 3- 1-38 16y4-13'/4 14'A

6s, Mar. 1, 1962. 5.6 3- 1-38 15V2-13 ;:/ 14

6s, May 1, 1963 14.4 ; 5- 1-38 16 -13 14

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED—
Mortgage Bank of Chile—

*6s, Dec. 31, 1931— __L 4.3
"

NO. 13 14-8 13'/a

6V2S, June 30, v 1957 1 —L 10.0 6-30-38 lS'/a-m'a 13'A

. 6s, April 30, 1961 9.4 :> 4-30-38 ; 15W-12% 13%

6%s, June 30, 1961 6.1 v. 6-30-38 15y2-13 13»A

: Chilean Consol. Munlc.— 7

7s, Sept. 1, 1960 ;~J.- 8.3 9-1-38 CO1rt 14

Santiago, City of— -prv'
7s, Jan. 2, 1949 2.1 7- 2-38 14%r 8% 14

7s, May 1, 1961 c 1.4 5-1-38

■"Agricultural notes. 1 • '
• .V-'1; •' v'-''•! rjY. •'?' .V L.

Hall With R. D. White La Branche To Admit
R. D. White & Co., 120 Broad¬

way, New York City, announce
that Denton D. Hall is now asso¬

ciated with them. Mr. Hall in the
past was with Adams, McEntee &
Co.

La Branche & Co., 50 Broad¬
way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit Cornelia Ely Wood to
limited partnership in the firm
as of April 16th.

COLOMBIANS
Govt. 3s, 1970 & scrip—4s, 1946 ,

Antioquia 7s, 1945 & 7s, 1957
Barranquilla 4s, 1964 & scrip

Bogota 6Y2S & 8s Caldas 7V2S Cauca 7s & 7*/2s -

Cundinamarca 6J/2S Medellin 6Y2s & 7s
Santander 7s Tolima 7s

Bought — Sold — Quoted

Fuller, Cruttenden 6> Company
Members Chicago Stock Exchange

209South La Salle St.,Chicago • Telephone Dea-0500 • Teletype CG-35
m

To Slop Output Of : :
Consumer Durables

Donald M. Nelson, War Produc¬
tion chief, said on April 7 that
production of most consumer dur¬
able goods will be stopped by
May 31 and he revealed that
orders will be issued soon halting
most private building construc¬
tion and prohibiting the use of
iron

, and steel in hundreds of
items.
He added that other orders pro¬

viding for the virtual cessation of
consumers' durable industries
using critical metals will also be
issued in the near future, ex¬

plaining that? conversion to all-
out war effort is required.
"We're taking away from the

people things, which make the
standard of living," Mr. Nelson
said, according to the Associated
Press, in his discussion of the
changes at a press conference,
"but this is the way of total all-
out war and the price of early
victory."
Asserting that industry's con¬

version to war production is pro¬

gressing rapidly, Mr. Nelson dis¬
closed that March military expen¬

ditures were in excess of $3,000,-
000,000, with $2,500,000,000 repre¬
senting munitions. This was a
three-fold increase over March a

year ago, he said, adding that it
is at the rate of $30,000,000,000
a year, or nearly on a par with
the output of the nation's entire
peacetime economy in the depres¬
sion year of 1932.

Bonbright Suspends
For The Duration

Bonbright & Co., 1 Wall Street,
New York City, have announced
the firm will suspend its business'
"for the duration" on April 30,
since a majority of the firm's
partners and a number of its em¬
ployes are now engaged in or
planning to enter the war effort.
The partnership, composed of
Sidney A.Mitchell, Pearson Wins-
low, Gail Golliday, August Bel¬
mont, and Pierson M. Tuttle, will
not be dissolved at this time,
however..
The firm, which has been active

in the underwriting and indus¬
trial financing field, will, it is
understood, complete the offering
of bonds of the Illinois Commer¬
cial Telephone Company, with
Paine, Webber & Co. and
Mitchum, Tully & Co., before sus¬
pending operations.

. . ' , Merck & Co., Inc.
'A, (common & preferred)

Brown & Sharpe r ■ >

World's Fair 4s, 1941 ?

Merrimac Mfg. Co.

. United Cigar-Whelan ^
Evans Wallower Zinc

Mexican Internal & ExtT Bonds

M.S.WIEN&CO.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

25 Broad St., N.Y. HAnover 2-8780
. Teletype N. Y. 1-1397 ..V: 1

Interest On Rio 6s
The City of Rio' de Janeiro,

Federal District of the United
States of Brazil, has remitted to
its special agents funds for the
payment of interest for the six
months ended April 1, 1940 on its
five-year 6% - external secured
gold bonds due April 1, 1933, at
the rate of $4.1925 per $1,000 bond
or 13.975% of the dollar amount
of such interest. The announce¬
ment also states: , :

These funds have been re¬
mitted in accordance with pro-
visions ofr Presidential Decree
-No. 23829 of Feb. 5, 1934, as re-
enacted and modified by Decree
Law No. 2085 of March 8, 1940.
Cash payment at this rate, to

be in full payment of the inter¬
est due April 1, 1940, is now
being made upon presentation
of the bonds at the offices of
the special agents, White, Weld
& Co., 40 Wall Street, New
York, or Brown Brothers Har-
riman & Co., 59 Wall Street,
New York.

Levy To Admit Cresci
Robert P. Cresci will shortly

become a partner in Robert J.
Levy & Co., 25 Broad Street, New
York City, members of the New
York Stock Exchange. It is pro¬
posed that Mr. Cresci act as
alternate on the floor of the Ex¬
change; for.Harold B. Blumenthal

S. A. Bowiin To Open
Thompson Ross Dept.
CHICAGO, ILL. —Seaton A.

Bowlin has become associated
with Thompson Ross Securities
Co., 39 South La Salle Street, and
will open and manage a municipal
bond department for the firm,
Thompson Ross, President of the
firm, announced. Mr. Bowlin has
been in the municipal bond busi¬
ness in Chicago and the Middle
West for the past 17 years; he was

recently a partner of Tagwerker
& Co. here, and was with John
J. Seerley & Co. and Kneeland
& Co. The new department will
handle general market municipals
and participate in offerings and
underwritings. It will specialize
in Middle Western issues.
George E. Wright, formerly

with Lowell Niebuhr & Co. and
David A. Noyes & Co., has also
become affiliated with Thompson
Ross Securities Co.

Trade Bd. Urges Stock
Transfer Tax Revision
Appealing again to Governor

Lehman and to the members of
the State Legislature to save New
York's capital market industry,
Marshall W. Pask, Chairman of
the Securities, Commodities and
Banking Section, of the New York
Board of Trade, pointed out on

April 1 the new lows in volume
and prices reached in March. In
addressing Governor Lehman, Mr.
Pask said:

.

Reports this morning show
volume of stock dealings on

New York Stock Exchange for
month of March at the lowest

• point in 20 years. The total vol¬
ume for three months this year

is 29,500,000, compared with 32,-
500,000 last year and 45,700,000
shares for 1940. Some revision
of State stock transfer taxes
would be definitely a step in
right direction.: Even so little
encouragement as elimination
of double tax on odd lots would
have stimulating effect. Please
make some move to save this

?industry.^.^';r;: »■••

> In letters to Senator Frederic
R. Coudert, Jr., and Assemblyman
MacNeil Mitchell, and Abbot Low
Moffat, as well as to the Majority
and Minority Leaders in both
Houses, Mr. Pask asks: "Cannot
the members of this session of
the Legislature see what is so

plainly going on?". He points to
the daily reports of low volume
on the various exchanges, the
softening of prices, the almost
daily reports of consolidations,
reorganizations, letting partners
so, discharging employes, doub¬
ling up on office space and cutting
down telephone service. He asks
the Legislature to consider the
plight of men forced to borrow
from banks and life insurance

companies to meet their moder¬
ate income tax returns. vQ
He asks the Governor and the

Legislature to act now to save a

great American business, to pre¬
serve the best future interests of
New York State, to save New
York City's most valuable real
estate investments, and the jobs
of thousands of clerks, stenogra¬
phers, printers, window-cleaners,
elevator operators and a long list
of other, employes..... .... ~ „ u
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